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CHf-.PTER I 

INTRODUCTION 



1.1 Importance or In~u~try Study 

In the broadest classiriention, any economy is 

divided into two DIRjor aactors - agriculture and inrlustry. 

Ref'orence may be ~ada to the two sector econo~ic models 

given by a number of economists rir,ht from Ricardo. Most or 

theae models treat these two sectors vi&~ agriculture and 

industry, aa distinctly dif'f'erent. 

Confining our attention to the industrial sector, we 

f'ind that with the dovelopl';]ont or modern industries and the 

growing der.ree or induatrialiaation, a need is being felt 

to study tho individual industries at More and aore disaggre

gative levels. This is because each industry has ita own 

distinct and special features and peculiarities. Each 

individual industry study throws new light on industry 

problema and adds to our knowled~e nnd this un turn helps 

in planning for industrialization. 

During the last f6W years, ao many industry studies 

hove come out. Most or these studies could be classified 

under two broad cAtegories: (i) the studies highlightoing 

the aceotmtinR aspect of the industry - cost, price atrue

tura, prot1tability1 etc.; and (11) stoudiea based on the 

engineering aspects of the industry which are purely 

toechnical in nature. The fomor become outdatad with a 

chango in the prir.e atructure. Thus they are useful only 

1 
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a~ a point of time. The latter are not or much use to 

understand the inter-relations and the economic aspects 

ot the industry. They only highlight the technology of 

manufacture. 

What happens to the raw material within a plan~ is 

not the concern or the economist. He is interested 1n 

studying the input requirements of different products 1 their 

substitutes and the possible output combinations. His 

concern is with the differences in raw materials that go 

through the pipelines and the product-mix that comes out 

as the o1~put of the industry and the different possible 

combinations ot these. 

In a simple economy the production or different 

finished commodities is largely independent tron each other 

in a structural sense. The various stages of processinR 

the raw materials form s chain in which each stage is 

depenclont on the previous one. But 1 as a rula 1 no industry 

supplies to all other lndustr1es 1 and it is possible to 

distinguish commodities by the stage they have reached in 

processing. 

Consider 1 in contrast 1 a developed econo~y1 with 

dozens or industrlea processing tor other industrins. More

over. industries are using each others' products on an 

increasing scale. The chemical industries for inotanca are 

consUill1ng coal and petroleum; the coal and petrolalll! 

industries need elaborate equip~ents made of steel and 



' 
other metals and the modern techniques or metal-making 

require the products of the chemical industries. To 

prorluce a pack of final goods - say, tooth paste, saucepans 

and household coal - the outputs or the chemicals, metals 

and coal industries have to be set at levels which are 

adequate to provide for the requirements or final consumers 

and also those or each other for materials and intermediate 

pl"Oducts. 

In the same way, A modern large-scale industrial 

firm carries out a number or technically distinct activities 

which are inter-related to produce goods tor sale to 

consumers or to other firMs. To produce a given output 

tor sale, at a given tiMe, that firm will have to plan 

carefully, and to plan well in advance, the quantities or 

col!ll!lodities constituting ita output, its purchllses frolll 

other firma and the levels or activity in its different 

plants or workshops. Moreover, from time to time, it will 

have to re-exa~ine its whole product programme 1n relation 

to both the state or demand and trends in technology. The 

tirm may be able to ma~kot more profitably, a different 

set of commodities, or in different proportions from those 

actually produced, or it ~ay, with profit, discord the 

technique ot production actually employod and introduce a 

dittorent one. 

Th•development or synthetic rubber and synthetic 

fibres, for instance, brought about the gro~:tb or a series 
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ot industriea producing chemicala which are closely inter

related to such an extent that uven an industrial claasi

f'icntion of the ,.arious plants becomes ditf'icult. All this 

complexity or technology 1n which we live today does not, 

of' course, invalidate the formal economic theory; but it 

does make the numerical aolutions ot economic probleca mora 

intr1cata.1 ' 

These 1'nctors emphasize the need to carefully study 

the inputa consumed by a til'll or 1ndWJtry to produce a • 

given product-mix. Because of' thia 1 whether in industry 

studies or in notional planning, input-output analysis is 

increasingly being used as an important tool of economio 

analysis. 

Each induatry uses a number of' raw matorinla and 

services to produce a given output. Some of' the complex 

1ntlustr1ea may have to usa literally thousands of' inputs 

in dif'f'eront proportions. The output of each industry, in 

tum, 1118Y go as inputs in a nUJIIber of different industries 

in different proportions. Thus we can viau«llae different 

de~reee ot inter-relatione between various industries. 

Industry studies analysing such inter-industry relations 

1· See Tiber Barna, 1n Intror!uetion to the Structural 
Intorr!ependenee ot t.he Economy, John Kiley & Sons, Ino. 
New York, Proceedings ot an International Conference on 
Input-Output Analysis, &d. Tiber Barna. 
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could be ot r.rea~ use to national planners also, espe

cially in the developing countries in the preparation ot 

the development plana. 

In recent years inter-industry studies have thrown 

new light on inter-dependence and inter-relations between 

different industries and the input-output relatione Within 

an industry. 

As an economy develops and tho mode or production is 

transforMed from primitive selt-aurriciont to more elaborate 

processes leading to apecialiaation and exchange, the need 

to investigate the intricate and increasing inter-dependence 

becomes increasingly important. 

1.2 Leontiet ~pproach to Sectoral 
Interdependence 

Theoretical explorntiona in this area began more 

than two centuries ago with the construction or Tableau 

Economique (1766) by Francoia Quesnay, the famous French 

economist and culminated in the work ot Leon Walraa (1874).2 

In "Tableau Economique" the idea ot the compartmentalized 

treatment ot necessarily inter-dependent production activi

ties was first formally advanced. Later, Leon Walrasl 

2 See R. Bharadwaj and P.,l. V.athur, "The Input-output 
Economics - A Resume," in P.tl. Mathur ar.d R. Bharadwaj (ed.). 
E<!onomtc .1\nnlvsip in Input-Output Frnr~ework, Vol. I. Poona: 
Input-Output Research Asaociution 1 1967. 

) Walras, Leon, Elements d 1 economie Politlque Pure, 
Lausanne, 1874 (first Edn.) 1 Fourth Edn. R. Pichon et R. 
Durant Auzias, Paris 1 1926. 
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employed a similnr approach to explain the interdependence 

among the different sectors of the economy in terms of the 

competing demonds or each industry for the available !actors 

of production ond of the uubstitutability among their 

outputs in consumption. The ~ain use of his ~athe~ntical 

formulations was to demonstrate the existence of determi

nate solutions tor the quantities and prices in the system 

Wlder the assumptions of maximi~:ing behaviour. However, 

the formulations ot ltnlraa also re!!lllined 'IJmlnnageable in 

the practical f.iold, Rnd their use was limited to the 

theoreticnl analysis only. 

It was w. w. Leontier4 who provided a prnct!cal tool 

or analysis in 1930 to derive a set ot parameters from a 

ainp,le point observation ot each of the inter-industry 

trnnsactions in the economy. This interdependent multi

sectoral instantaneous production !unction approach provides 

at any point of time, the equilibrium production points with 

e set of fixed coefficients obsorved in the economy. 

Later on~ Dantsig ~nd Koopmana' (1951) developed the 

mathematical technique ot activity enalysia or linear 

4 Leont1et, W.W. Structure of the ~erican Economz. 
Cambridge, }l!.aaa.: llarvard University Presa 1 19)9. second 
Enn. tiew York: Oxtord University Preaa 1 1951. For the 
Mathematical toraulations, see Part II 1 PP• JJ-68 or the 
Second Edn. 
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pror,raroming in the field or intar-industry economics to 

study the. production theories or a production unit as well 

as ot the economy as an interdependent sectoral system. 

Input-Output Flow Tables 

Leontiet6 imag~nea an economy in which p,oods like 

iron, coal, alcohol, etc. are produced in their respective 

industries by means or a primary factor such as labour and 

by means ot other inputs such as iron, coal, alcohol, etc. 

He rejects as unrealistic the l•uatrian economists' view 

that you can identity certain industries aa being in 

"earlier" stages ot ~roduction and certain other induotries 

as being in "later" stages. Thus, Leontiet argues against 

inevitability or finding an industry such as agriculture 

which sells only to an industry such as manufacturing, buy

ing nothing £rom it; he denies that you e~n tollow a loat 

ot bread tram the early stages through a one-directional 

hierarchy of industries with value being added to the bread 

by virtue ot primary factors employed in each or the 

industries. 

Instead Leontiet finds tha~ the real world requires 

you to recoRnize the "whirlpools" or industrial relationships 

characteristic ot general models or interdependence. For 

6 See R. Dortmnn, P. Samuftlson, R. Solow. Lin~ar 
Pro"rP~ing Pnd ~connMic Analysis, Chapter 9, P• 205. 



the production of coal, iron is required; tor the produc

tion of iron, coal is required: no man can say whether the 

coal industry or the iron industry is earlier or lAter in 

the hierarchy or production. 

Tho Leontiet system can be considered sa a multi

industry counterpart ot Marshall's short-run partial analysis 

which specifies the relationships between the economic 

variables of a sector, through seta or supply and demand 

fUnctions, assuming no significant change in the economic 

variables of other sectors.? 

1.) Input-Output Analysis - Its Maturo 
and Unes to a Firm or In<iustry 

The system or balance equations and the economic 

logic behind them are often found in economic literature.8 

From that the production levels, price proportions vectors, 

employcent levels, wages, interest and profit relationships, 

7 See Mathur, P.n., "Input-Output Framework for Explo-
rations in Theoretical and Empirical Economic Research," 
Artha V1.1n!lna, Vol. XI 1 No. 2 1 June 1969, PP• 1)-1.48. 

8 (a) Leontie£1 w.w., "Input Output Analysis," in 
Leontiet (ad.). Input Output Eeonoll'lies. 'New York# Oxi'orcl 
University Preas, 1966. 

(b) Bharadwa.1, R., and l'.athur, P.N. "The Input
Output Economics w A Roaume," op.eit. 1 P• 4. 

(c) Barna, Tibor, "The Interdependence ot the 
British Economy" in the Journal ot Royal Statistical 
Society. Series A (General) 1 Vol. cxv, Part I, 1952 1 

PP• .35-37. 
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the effects ot foreign trade vectors, etc., and the condi

tions for international consistency and viability ot both 

closed and open input-output models can easily be derived. 

In these balance equations, instead ot the traditional 

production function or an industry 1 or tho type 

xi. f(x11' Xi2 ••••• xtn)• the technical set up or encb 

industry is described by 8 aeries or homogeneous linear 

equntions,9 such as : 

Xi1 • 811Xl• ••••• Xin 
• a1nx1 (1 • 11 2, 3, ••• r) 

The complete set or coefficients a1 j arranged in the form 

ot a matrix [a1j] • A, corresponding to the input output 

tlow table [xtj] • X is called the 'structural or technical 

coet:t'icienta' matrix, whereas [I - A] matrix la tho techno

logy matrix. Each colunn vector of (I • A] provides the 

process of a unique input-output combination to produce a 

unit output level ot the corresponding activity or a 

sector. 

Uaeg ot a P~trix to a Fi~ or an Industry 

It one needs to lmow how much of labour or how much 

ot imports or any other sector's output is required directly 

9 Leontiet, 'd. W. The Structure ot the American 
Economy, 1912-1939 - An Eopiricel Application of Equilibrium 
Analysis, Pnrt II, The Theoretical Scheme. Now York 1 
Oxford University Preas, 19511 pp. ))-65. 
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in producing a unit or a particular sector, one can arrive 

at the same by constn1cting the production accounts. But 

it one unit or the output or an industry is to be delivered 

to final demand, it becomes necessary to produce: 

(1) the original unit of output, 

(ii) all direct inputs to make this possible, and 

(iii) all the indirect inputs required for the 
chain relationship or the inputs and 
outputs or the intnrdependent industries 
to fulfil the dirt~ct input roquirElmenta 
or the industry concerned. 

All thane are taken into account by the convergont aeries 

ot [I - A]-1 matrix which is equivalent to 1 + A + A2 + ••• , 

usually known as the matrix multiplier. Information ot this 

kind is useful tor the purpose or industrial decisions 

which cannot be reached by direct observation or by produc

tion accounts alone. The product ot the matrix multiplier 

and a vector ot final de~and ot different compositions, 

will provide different a~ts ot outpu~ level estimates. Such 

information is also uaetul to a firm for market research. 

A buainessmon can compare his company's marketing position 

with that or the industry, ot which it is a pert, and find 

out the possible areas of additional market potantial.10 

10 (a) Tie Bout, Charles, M., "Input Output and the Firma 
A Technique for Using National and Regional Tables," The 
Review of Econoaics and Sttltistics, Vol. XLIX, ~~ay 1907: 

(b) Leontlet, W.W.d ~odern Techniques for Economic 
Planning and Projections, 1n Leontief, w.w. Essays in 

(continued) 
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1.4 Dynamic ~nnlyoia or n Firm or en In1ustry 

Every industry requires, npe~ trom the now 
roquirenents or production in the sector, some stocks to 

carry on the productive activity. It an industry increases 

ita output, its deaend ror the products or other sectors 

ot the econoay goes up, not only on account of increased 

current input roqui~ments, it will also absorb additional 

inputs to enable it to increase its necessary stock 

holdin~s. In the case of a decreased output, it is nece

ssary to distinguish between inventory hol1ings and invest

monte or the ~ore fixed kind. The first can be used up 

through transformation into inputs on current account, while 

the fixod stocks cannot be adjuated dounwa%'4 through the 

an~e eimple proceaa or absorption on current account. Under 

the first category, stocks ot raw materials, goode in 

process, semi-finished goods ~nd finished products will 

tflll, while under the latter category, buildings, plant and 

Econo~ics, Theories and Theorizing. New York: Oxford 
University Press, 1966, PP• 237•47. 

(c) Barna, Tibor, "1'he Interdependence or British 
Economy," 'l'he Journnl of Ro al Stnt.istical ociet , Series 
A (General , Vol. CXV, Part I, 1952, PP• 37-40. 

(d) Evane Deane, w., "~~erketing Uses of Input 
Output Data," (1951), Bureau of Labour Statistics (mimeo
gra~hed), Journal of Marketing, July 1952, PP• 11-21. 

(e) Evans, Duane, W. lind For.tenberg, M., "'l'he nature 
and Uses or Intf'r-Industry Relatione Data end l!ethode," in 
Input Outl'llt Annlvsis-!tn Al'prahBl (ed.) NBER, Princeton 
University Press, 1935, PP• 53-123. 
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machinery, transport equipment and other fixed assets will 

bo included. When the stock requirements ot an industry 

go dow in proportion to the decreased output, the fixed 

equipmenta are not diminished proportionately. Instead, 

the ditteranca between the technically necessary and the 

actually available stocks results in the appearance ot 

unused capacity or idle capacity. In the case or a subse

quent upturn, the current input requirtments of' the industry 

will naturally at once begin to grow in proportion to its 

increased output. Besides, the inputs are required to ba 

replenished in accordance with their stock requirements, 

which are baaed on both fixed capital coefficients end 

working capital coefficients. These capital structures 

involving the time dimension, are the parameters or the 

expanded differential balance equations or the dynamic 

input-output analysis.11 

1.5 Assumptions And LimitAtions of 
Input-Output Analyuis 

The predictive value of input-output analyeia tor 

any problem depends on the stability of the technical 

cooff1eients during the period between the construction or 

the table nnd the application or the model. Computation or 

the stable technical co~fficients of an industry, which ora 

11 See Mnthur 1 P .N., "A Modified Laontiet Dynamic Model 
and Related Price !lyatema," Eeonornotric Armunl of the Indian 
Economic Journal, Vol. XIII, 1965. 
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crucial to depict the etructureot the economy in terms or 

the inter-dependence or the sectors, 1e ot utmost i111f10r

tance tor all practical uaea and theoretical conveniPneea. 

' There are at least seven eituations ot theoratical 

intarest and ot practical importance under which the 

technical coertiaients become unstable. 

Firat1 ~then a plant or an industry is subject to 

economics or scale. 

Second, whon substitution between inputs takes place 

because of relative price changes in the long run. Some 

econo~ista admit tho possibility or alternative techniques 

ot production to produce a product. Under this assumption, 

tho open fo~ ot input output analysis turns into linear 

progremming analysis. This is true only it the number of 

alternative processes tor ~reducing a given product are 

finite. 

Third 1 there are practical proble111a ot product-mix 

arising out ot horizontal integration or identical teclmo

logical processes or ti~s producing multiple products 

while the composition ot the final demands ot the products 

are fluctuating. Here, the assumption is that the product

mix ot all agr.rogated tirms remains the snme over a period. 

It the composition ot products in the firms is fluctuating 

very much and each ot those products has separate final 



demand and independent input atructuren 1 it is essential 

to distinguish those products as independent sectors in 

the input output analysis. Leontiet1 s assumption ot no 

joint products ia thus contrasted for practical probleMa. 

Fourth, there are proctical problems or process m1x1 

arising out or vertical integration or separate technolo

gicRl processes in a tira or an industry while the techniques 

ot individual processes are changing. It the clirterent 

processes are separately identified as sectors, then the 

input structures or processes or sectors can be corrected 

in the light ot the changes in technique and individual 

processes. The assumption that the econocy will operate 

always at the currently available best technology, is not 

always correct because a developing economy operates with 

on admixture or old and new techniques all through the 

period of ita technological transformation. 

F1fth1 while tho day to day operation ot a nodern 

economy is detenn1ned primorily by the static input-output 

models, in the long run it should be approached through the 

atock-tlow relationships of structural time lags and of 

technological changes. · These elements are to be properly 

idontitied ond taken care ot, through suitable dynamic 

input-output models approximating to reality. 

Sixth, the practical problems in respect ot different 

capitol intena1t1es 1 managerial organizations, working 



conditions of units and the market imperfections may also 

cause instability ot input structures of an industry.12 

Seventh, one has to take into acco'Wlt the chnngea 

due to the chnnging price structure. lrith a change 1n the 

price structure, there will be a consequent change in the 

input coefficients. The changing price structure between 

categories or sectors can be adjusted through price indices, 

and such changes should not be contused with the instability 

ot input coefficients. However, changes in price structure 

of' the co!Otlodities aggre~tntod llithin a sector cannot be so 

adjusted, Thla, therefore, leads to an operational instabi

lity rather than an inherent instability. This can be 

minimised by auf'f'iclent· disar~re~ation. 

1.6 Coneeptual lind Practical Problems in 
the EMpirical Evnluetion of Capital 
and Input Structures or Firms. 
Procen~es end In~ustry 

We tind that very oft6n fQr practical conveniences 

and for marketing purpoaes 1 products are grouped together 

whose manufacturing processes or input structures may be 

different. In the dyestutt induatry1 tor instance, a nucber 

or individual dyes bllving different shades and concentration 

12 V. V. N. Somayajulu 1 "Process Analysis of St9el 
Forgings Industry in India With Special Reference to the 
Probloms of Cont1nu1 ty nnd llul t,id1menaional1 ty for Sector 
Specification in t~e Inter-Industry Frame+Work". Ph.D, 
Thesis, Univarsity of Poona 1 Poono 1 1970. 
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are grouped tor.ethor under one product-group like Vat or 

Awo depending upon their chemical base. But there may be 

remarkable differences in their input requirements. This 

lma been examined in Chapter V in grentor details. 

In the matter of capital coefficients, their esti

mation in the chemical industry becomes all the 111ore 

difficult because or the peculiar nature of the inrlustry 

apart froa the secrecy that is generally maintained by the 

people in the industry. 

Multiplicity or products is one problem. Further 

problema are introduced by the prevalence or joint products 

and variabilitY or capital requirenonta both between alterna

tive processes and within nominally identical processes. 

1. Joint Produgts : llany chemical processes yield 

moro than one product, not unco~only in variable propor

tions and, often, optional by-products can be added to a 

plant's output by means or 'small additions to equipment. 

. .. 2. Jllternative Processes : Parallelling the 

prevalence at variability in input proportions is the 

variability in the capital input structures used to produce 

a given output. Such capital substitutions taka two major 

forma: exiotenee ot alternative processes used to produce 

a givan product 1 and intra-process variation in equipment 

and building items. Where information on alternative 
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processes is available, separate sets or capital coeffi

cients can be presented. 

).·variation 1n Plant Design: Considerable varia

tion can be found in capital requirements in relation to 

cnpacity1 not only among difforent procesaes 1 but also among 

individual plants using the same process, depending on 

location, plant size and other specific conditions. 

In the case of the dyestuff industry, 1n the course 

ot f'ield invostigation :md discussion with chemical 

engineers, it vas found that virtually thousands or saall 

and big oquipmonts are used by the larce acale dyestuff 

plants and coroputing ot the capital coefficients becomas an 

extremely difficult task. Industry people are not willing 

to extend their eo-operation for various reasons which have 

been enumerated later in this chapter. 

It vas found, however, that reactions kettles, and 

other equipment& are similar in the manufacture or many 

products. This suggests a need for aggregating the capital 

coetficienta in order to find a way out !n the computation 

ot capital coefficients. 

1.1 l19ns ot !nput-outnut J\naly!lis in 
the Chernienl Industry 

The awareness or the interdependence that exists in 

a particular innustrial sector is an indispensable factor 

in planning r.or the growth programme tar it. The chemical 
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industry is one where the interdependence is no~ only high 

but a very complex one. Decause or this conplexlty, it is 

necenaary to carry the diseg1rregation not only down to 

certain sub-sectors like fertilizers, orr,nnic intermediates, 

synthetic fibres, plnatics, etc., but down to certain well 

defined chemicals like acetylene, ammonia, polyethylene, etc. 

~~ila applying the input-output analysis to the 

che=ical lndustrlos, the Italian Five Yoar Plan, for 

instance, hoa Adopted a special appronab where a separate 

chapter has been devoted to the development of the chemical 

ind1~try. This approach can be useful in planning tor the 

dovolopment or chomicnl induatries.l3 

The first phase of the work consists or drftwing up 

a technological matrix ot the sector in very disaggregntive 

terms. This matrix, in addition to being a useful instru

ment for inveatip,ntion, also makes it possible to fix the 

coefficients. 

With the technological matrix, the breakdown ot 

value added per pro~uct, sub-sector or pro1uctive flow can 

be obtained. 

SiMilarly, by knowing the amount or investment 

required to build the production plants, the technoloeical 

13 See Gieseppe CaloRero, A Diaa~gre~nted Planning 
Model for the Italien Chemical Industry. Fourth Interna
tional Conforence on Input-Output Techniques, Geneva, 
January 8-12, 1968. 
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matrix will give an estimate or the ft1ture inveatr.nmt 

required in tlte sector to raise the productive capacity or 

a particular product by a certain figure. 

By combining the rosults or the data for value added 

and investnent 1 the integral capitol-output ratios (ICOR) 

can be obtained and trom these 1 once the growth rate or a 

product 1 sub-sector or tl1e entire sector has been £ixed 1 

the investment required to reach that growth rate can be 

estimated. 

Value ~dded : or the two possible mothoda or 

calculating value added 1 only the one by ditterence can be 

used because the necessary elements for calculating value 

added by addition may not always be available. 

Value added for the whole or the products considered 

in the technological matrix can be calculated by difference 

by add1ng to the value or exports or the products concerned 1 

the value or quantities ot such products consumed outside 

the group or products considered and subtracting the value 

ot imports 1 feedstocks, which are di£terent trom the 

products themselves 1 and power consumption. 

Cnp~tnl-Output Ratios 

In economics capital-output ratio means the ratio 

between the existing capital stock and the value added 

obtained !rom it. On the other hand1 marginal capital-output 
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ratio is used to express the ratio between the increase in 

capitol stock and the increase in valun added. The correct 

interpretation of theaa coefficients ls essential in formu

lating either national or eectoral growth prograames. They 

in fact serve to assess the volume or investment required 

to achieve certain objectiYes or to forecast what results 

roay be obtained from a certain volume or investaent. 

In the case or national planning, these coefficients 

Rlso serve to check that the various objectives are con

grttont. In fact it Y equals income produced over s certain 

period or time, ~ y the increase in income 1n the following 

period, 0 propenaity to consume, S saving, I 1nvestroent and 

COR marginal capital-output ratio, this gives: 

I•COR.LY 

(1• C)+ •+ 
Therefore L Y 

y • (1 • C) 
COR 

nonce it it 1s desired to achieve a S per cent income growth 

with en 80 per cent propensity to consume, the marginal 

capital-output ratio for the whole economy ehould be 4. 

Marginal capital-output ratio ia equally import~nt 

tor sectoral planning. Once certain objectives have been 

fixed, the volume or investment required can be estimated. 

Capital-output· ratio 1s e brood indicator or the 
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capital requirement par unit or output. ~~eraaa the D&gre

gate capital-output ratio finds an important place in the 

theories or growth 1 the capital-output ratio at the level 

ot individual industries and co~odities occupies a central 

place in discussions about choice or techniques, allocation 

ot investment and pattern ot international trade. Relative 

capital intensity ot an industry is reflected in ita 

capital-output ratio. For a capital scarce economy like 

In!lia 1 low capital-intensive industries are surrgested in 

preference to high capital-intensive industries, wherever 

the choice exists - 80 as to increase the rate or flow or 
output per unit capital available to the maxim'~ possible 

extent. Since in all this 1 an inter-industry comparison is 

involved, it is necessary to look for a proper concept ot 

capital-output ratio at industry level which would be 

operationally meaningful. 

Two Concepts of CII'Oitnl-Outnut Ratiogllt 

The capital-output ratio for a particular industry 

can be defined aa the value or investment necessary to bring 

an ennual stream ot product in relation to that product. In 

other words, it ia the investment divided by the value or 

annual product it ia likely to generate. The value ot the 

14 For a detailed and lucid discussion or thia see 
f.iathur,~ P.N. 1 "Two Concepts ot Capital-Output Ratios nnd 
Their uelevance tor Devalopment," ArthA Vilnnnl\ 1 Vol. 41 
llo. 41 December 1962. 
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produc~ is to be taken in the "value added" sanae. It is 

the value added to the raw materials and intermediate goods 

by the process which is done with the inatrumentaUty of 

the capital created by the investment. 

It c1 is the investment necessary to produce one 

rupee worth of the 1tb coi'Jlllodity; anet ajl worth be the 

amount of the jth conmodity required to be used aa input 

for the production ot one rupee worth of t.he 1 th commodity, 

then the value added by the 1th process may be writted down 

88 z 

1-

To get the value added, we should include the esti

mate ot the depreciation ot various types of capital goods 

in the appropriate values of aji•· t; this terminology, 

traditional Capital~Output Ratio • Kt which can be 

represented as = 

Leontie!''s CApital-Output Ratio 

the 

Leontiet on the other hand maintains that not much 

useful purpose is served by considering the 1th commodity 

in isolation. It we have to produce one rupee worth ot 

additional ith commodity in an economy where each industry 

1s working tull capacity, we shall have to create not only 

the capital requirftd to prorluee that tmch worth it the ith 
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commodity, but also that ~equi~ed to produce aji ~pee 

worth ot the jth commodity to be used aa inputs in the 

production ot the ith commoditYI Where j assumes all the 

different values ranging !rom 1 to n. !lor is that all. 

8ji worth or the jth COaBOdity requires the inputs or the 

various other commodities for ita production and they again 

require further investr.umt and ao on. Thus, when planning 

tor the production of the comnodity i, it is necessary to 

take into account all the indirect inveatl!lant requirements 

generated by the process described above. Reckoning or 

the direct end indirect requirements of a production process 

ia associated with the.Leontiet InputwOutput System, and a 

concept or capital-output ratio which takes these require

mont& into consideration was first used by Leon tie£ •15 . 
Hence we may call it as •Leontiet Capital-Output Ratio•. 

Asstlll11ng constt1nt returns to scale and \Ulique 

marginal technologies, the direct and indirect requirements 

or capital con be estimated as follows 1 

Let xj be the ultimate output required to be produced 

of the jtb commodity in order that Fi ~pee worth or the 

extra ith commodity be available to the economy. In order 

15 Leontiel, Wassily w. 1 "Domestic Production and Foreign 
Trnde t The American Capital Position Re-examined," Proceed
ings or the American Philosophical Society, Septembe~ 1953; 
end "Factor Proportions end St~cture of the American Trade: 
Further Theoretical and Empirical Analysis," Review or 
Econo~ics ~nd Statistics, Novembe~ 1955. 
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that the jth industry will be able to provide all the dirnct 

and indirect demands ~ada on it by various industries in 

order that r1 rupRe worth ot extra ith commodity be available, 

the following simultaneous equations should be satlaflad 1 

which equalise the extra demand and extra supply or each 

ot the n commodities in the economy. 

(l- enlxl- 8 lt'2 ••• - •uxt ••• - Rtnlrn. 0 

•
821x1 • <1 • 822>~ •••• 8 21xt ••• - 82nxn • 0 

·•11x1 • 81r2 ••• • <1 - 8 11)x1 ••• - 8 1nxn • '1 

- 8nlltt - 8nn ... - 11n1xt •••• '1 - 8nn)Xn • 0 

~~re aj1a are as defined earlier and on the right band side 

ot all the equetiono except the 1th, is zero while tor 1th 
·. 

In matrix notation, the above equations may be 

written as 1 

II - At lXI • P1 

where t AI is the nXn matrix t ajil and I XI 1s the column 

vector (nX1 ) with Fi in the 1th place and 0 everywhere else. 

The solution to this may be written aa 

lXI • ti- At-1 F1 

where II - Aa-1 is the inverse of tt-e matrix II - At. Let the 

(l,J) element ot this invarse ot Aij" Then the value ot the 

Xj required will be equal to AjiFi tor j • 11 21 ••• n. 
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Therefore the total investment required for the extra 

availability of F1 rupee ltorth of ith col!l!lodity 1a 

(ClAli • C2A21 • ••• • CjAjl • ••• + CnAnl) Fl 

n 
• ( I: CjAjl) Fl 

j•l 

where cl is as defined previously. 

Thus the Leontief Capital-Output Ratio for the coMmo

.dity 1 may be taken as the above divided by F1 that is 

Thus it is evident that for finding out the Leontiet 

Cllpital-Output Ratio 1 we need : 

(a) an input-output table for the entire economy, 
and 

(b) a capital-coefficient vector showing capital 
per unit or f,l'(las value ot output for each 
sector or the economy (and not only tor the 
manufacturing industries), and all these 1n 
constant prices. 

A pioneering work in this respect bas been done by 

Messrs. Hashim end Dadi16 with respect to Indian manufac

turing, where they have discussed the ~ethodology or 
' 

computing the Leontiet Capital-Output ratios in great 

detail. 

16 s. n. l!sohim and ~!. M. Dadl' Copital-Output Relations 
in Inrlian Manufacturing (1946-1964 1 The H. s. University 
ot Baroda, 197). 
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In the capital coefficient matrix, the capital coe

fficient is a physical concept i.e. item ot capit.al in the 

shape or good 1 required in the productioD ot an extra·un1t 

or good j is represented by a coefficient Bij" From that, 

the direct end indirect capital requiroreenta ot the jt.h 

industry cnn be derived t~s the jtb colmnn of the matrix 

B(I - A)-1• This gives the capital-output ratio when 

capital is defined as the vector or commodities rather than 

as value. The Leontiet Ratio can be calculated by evaluat

ing this vector with appropriate prices. When the price 

st~1cture changes, we have just to revalue this vector with 

the changed price structure to get the ratio appropriate to 

this new price structure. 

·The traditional capital-output ratio described 

earlier is 8 creature ot price structure because value 

added is 8 function ot the prices prevailing in the economy 

and therefore is only capable ot describing a situat.ion when 

price struct.ure remains const.nnt over 8 period. r,s in a 

developing economy t~ia type ot condit.1on is not likely to 

be round, great caution 1a required in using the tradi

tional capital-output ratio. 

Moaars. J!aahlm and Dadi17 have worked out the tradi

tional aa well as Leontiet Capital-Output Ratios for 29 
\ 

17 Ibid., P• 65. 



sectors ot the Indian econo~y for the year 1963 (at 

purohasora' prices). For chemical industries, they have 

round that while the traditional capital-output ratio 1s 

1.227g9g, the Leontiet one ia 1.919699. Howevor, for the 

Dyeaturr industry,it 1a not possible to calculate at present 

the Leontiet Capital~ltput Ratio sa at the moment, it is 

not distinguished na a separate sector in any available 
• 

input-output tables in India. 

A rocont study on the input stn1cture ot chemical 

industries in dovaloped countries by J~r. r:1tmeyer18 has 

brought out certain important conclusions, viz. to deal 

with the inputs or the chemical industries, proper consi

der~tion should be given to at least three points : 

(a) the categorization or chemical aub-sectorai 

(b) the functional significance or raw 
llltlterids; and 

(c) the provision of information in terms or 
value aa well as quantity. . 

(a) CRtec;orization of Cheoienl Sub-Sectors 

'l'ho higher the level or disaggregation or the chemical 

sub-sectors at which basic national data are made available, 

the mora easily can they be regrouped into unifo~ aggregates 

18 Hnna ~\'ittrn~tyer A Cot1pnrntive Study ot the Input 
Structure of the Chemical Industries in Several Industrially 
Developed Countries, published in International Comparisons 
or Inter-Industry Data (Industrial Planning and Programming 
Series No.2), U.fi.I.D.O. 
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common to sa mony countries as ponsible. A universal 

scheme would probably involve at first the following two 

broad sub-cater,oriesl 

(i) basic and intermediate chemicals, and 

(ii) special chemicals. 

Basic and intermediate chemicals are mainly definite 

(monomer) chemical compounds such as sulphuric acid or 

m8thano1. As a rule they are not produeed for a specific 

purpose fiXed in advance, but serve as various inteme

diatea. Only a small part ot them leaves the chemical 

industry; most or thalli re-enter further various chemical 

processes. 

Special chemicals are, ho~ver, produced !or a 

specific purpose defined beforehand. They are not generally 

definite individual compounds but mixtures ot compounds ot 

the more varied types. Moat or them leave the• chemical 

industry and ere processed in other industries or sold 

directly to consumers. 

into : 

Basic and intermediate chemicals ore usually divided 

(a) inorganic basic and intermediate chemicals, and 

(b) Organic basic and intermediate chemicals. 

Spacial chemicals are further divided into : 

(i) products ot organic synthesis, and 

(ii) derivatives ot vegetable end animal origin. 
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• 
Although spacial chemicals mainly belong to a higher 

production stage than basic and intermediate chemicals, 

their raw materials do not come exclusively tr~ chemical 

industries. A considerable part or the external input goes 

directly into the spacial chemicals without passing through 

tho basic or intarmediate chemical sectors. When their 

bases can be identified, special chemicals may be classified 

as organic or inorganic; often however they are tro111 both 

bases. Tho principal special chemicals oro showin in the 

Table 1.1. 

(b) Functional Specification of RAW J~nteriel!! 

Differentiation by main usee, especially between raw 

r:mteriale snd energy, has proved more important than rnther 

artificial division or chemical sectors for the analysis or 

structural relationships between inputs and production. The 

tact that tunctional relationships in quantity terms ere 
subject to stoichiometric eq1~tions is or special advantage 

in the cnoe ot chemical production - an advantage that 

overweighs even tile 4isadvantage arising trom the complexity 

ot chemical production patterns. Tho inputs or raw materials 

and energy can be estimated to some extent, without recourse 

to special inquiries, provided that the available production 

statistics are sufficiently reliable. It necessary, the 

inputs ot ~nintenance nnd other aUXiliary materials, which 

have less influence on the production pattern, can be tuken 

from general statistics or other data. 
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Table 1.1 2 Principal Special Chemicals (Their Primary 
Inputs and Major Users) 

------·------------------------
Category 

Primary inputs 

--------------I 0 S N 
l-1a,1or Users 

-------------------------------
Fertilizers 

Pasticides 

Plast.1cs Rnd 
Synthetic rubber 

tf.an-mnde Fibres 

Synthetic Organic 
Dyestuffs 

Pigments 

• 
+ • 

+ 

• 

• 
• 

Agriculture 

Agriculture 

Various (eopeeially 
construction, 
miscellaneous manu
factures, vcthieles) 

Textiles, automo
tives, Miscellaneous 
menutaeturi.ng 

Textiles, leather, 
paper 

+ Construction, lacquers 

Paints and Vsrnishes • • + + Construction, furniture, 
nhlcles, machinery. 

Printing Inks and 
Artists' Colours 

• + Printing, arts and 
eraf'ts 

Pharmaceutical Prorlucts + + Consumption 

Tanning pro~uets, + + 
auxiliary products for 
textiles and other 
industries 
Food & building preaerv- + 
ing &Rents, putty and 
Cement, linoleum, 
roofing felt 
Photochemicals • • 
Soaps and detergents + + 
Toilet preparations • 
Chemical supplies + + 
f'or offices 

• Leather, textiles, 
paper. 

• Construction 

+ Consumption 
• Consumption 
• Consumption 
+ Consumption 

---- -- -- -- - -- ---- - - ------- - - -- --
I • Inorganic basic and intermediate chemicals. 
0 • OrRarilc basic nnd intermediate chemicnla. 
S • Spacial chemicals. H • Non-chemical inputs. 
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(c) quantity nnd Value 

It is necessary to know not only the values but also 

the quantities o! inputs. This is especially true or rav 

matnrinls and energy, the quantity figures ot which should 

first be collected in terns o! actual weight and then 

converted into those o! "active substance". 

In view ot the fact that, there are many branches o! 

chemical industries with their different characteriatica 

and different degrees ot complexities, it is not possible 

to study all o! them together. Hence it is proposed in 

this study to take a general review o! choQical industries 

in general in brief in one chapter and then take up !or 

detailed study, the Dyestuffs and Intermediates Industry 

in India in the subsequent chapters, in the Inter-Industry 

Framework. 

1.6 Investigational Procedure and 
Sources of Data 

Field Survey Date 

Attar going th1•our,h the available literature on the 

industry, a field survey ot ttle Dyestuff and Intermediat~a 

industry wns undertaken. Initially, letters were written 

to a large number or large-scale, medium-scale and small

scale firRs in the industry but the response was shockingly 

poor. Out or about hundred firms to whom letters "ere posted 

requesting ro~ thsi~ co-operation, hardly a dozen responded 
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wi~bout giving any definite co~itment about making 

available the required data. Then the author approached 

a number of firms personally to obtain the data on pro1uct

mix, raw materials consumed for each product-group, plant 

and equipment employed, labour, services and other inputs, 

etc. The idea was to collect detailed information at a 

more disng~regative level then that available from the 

Annual survey or Industries or the Reports or the Tariff 

CoMmi~sion. Vary soon, however, the author realised that 

it ~as not an easy task to extract information traM the 

!irma. This 1n ract.is the difficulty raced by moat research 

workers who go for the collection or first-hand data in 

India. The industry circles do not ahow adequate apprecia

tion to econo~:~ic or statiatical research. Often, the 

majority ot the firms do not keep separate start for the 

compilation or statistical information. The research 

workers are treated with scant respect. Moat or the Indian 

industries have been operating in the sellers' market in 

the post-Independence period either because, there was not 

111\ICh o£ CO!!petition or because Of the taritr protection 

granted io them against competitors !rom abroad. Hence 

there is little appreciation ot the importance or the 

eoonoaic nnd statistical research or the modern tools ot 

management. Tho various controls iMposed by the Government 

in recant years, has only increased their reluctance to 

part with information. Especially, the tirms in the 
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chemical industry are mora secretive and are moat rttluct.nnt 

to part with information. They rear that their manutactur

ing formulae might be divulged to others and their coat 

structure Rnd profitability ~re generally closely guarded 

sectors. 

Utar repeated visits and with a grant deal ot 

perauation at different levels or management 1 it waa 

possible to obtain the product-groupwiae data with respect 

to materials consumed along with the value ot plant and 

machinery 1 eervicea 1 etc. required !rom some or the !irma 

which included the leading firma in the industry. Data on 

man-power requirements tor each product-group could not be 

availllbla although the author tried for the same. S1m1larly1 

capital equipment required was available only in agp,rega

tive torm. The firma explained thnt virtually thousands 

ot small components were required by the dyeatutr plants 

and it ~tas not possible tor them to give the data 1n dia

aggregative fora. In the case of the larger firma 1 all ot 

which hnve been eatabliahed with foreign collaboration 1 they 

explained that their principals bad supplied them with 

entire plant on a turn-key basis and hence it wna not 

possible form tham to r,ive the vnlua brenk-up or the 

different asaembliaa eeparntoly, even it they wished to. 

However1 with the co-operation ot a Senior Chemist in a 

leading dyestuff plant. the author could colloct the 
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information on the plants and equipment& required to 

prnduce ditfnrent individual products and this information 

has been prosanted in Chapter III. Such dRta troe other 

firrns 1 along with the values or the plants and equipment& 

would have helped in computing the capital coeftici~nts 

along with the flow-coefficients. 

It was not possible to Y,et the data on individual 

products because this 1a a eulti-product industry 1 the 

products numbering virtually in thousands. However 1 product

groupwise input requirnments could be obtained 1 which 

information could not be bad from A.s.I. or any other 

~tbliahed source. Some or the uaetul information was 

collected throur~ the employees in the firms. For inetance 1 

the inputs or ten individual products. and the flow chart 

showing different cross-linkages in various products, 

presented in Chapter V were obtained from the plant manager 

ot a leading large-scale firm. 

The data collected from different firma refers to 

the year 1969-70 i.e. for only one year. It the data was 

available foz- a few yenrs 1 it would have been much 1110re 

useful in studying the trends. Unfortunately, it waa no~ 

possible to get a time series data from the firma contacted. 

The firms the~ co-operated in furnishing the data 

lffll'8 I 
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Lar~e-Scale Fi~s (Investment above Rs. 10 Crorea) 

(1) l\/a. Atul Products Ltd., Bulaar, 
Gujarat. 

(2) M/s. Indian Dyestuff Industries Ltd., 
Kalyan, Bombay (Mahnraahtra). 

(3) M/a. Colour Chem Ltd., Bombay, 
fli.aharashtra. 

(4) M/a. Amar Dye Chem Ltd., Bombay, 
'l'.aharashtra. . 

Medium-Scale Firms (Inves~ent above Rs. 50 Lakha) 

(5) M/a. Aniline Dyestuff Industries Ltd., 
Bombay (naharashtra). 

(6) 14/a. Suhrid Geigy Ltd., Daroda 1 
Gujarnt. 

(7) 'M/s. llickson & Dadajae Ltd., Bombay, 
Maharaabtra. 

(S) M/a. Sudnrshan Chemical Industries Ltd., 
Poona 1 J.!aharaahtra. · 

(9) 'tot/a. J'.rlaba Ltd., Bhor (near Poona), 
Maharaahtra. 

Snell-Seale Firma (Investment below Rs. 50 Lnkhs) 

(10) M/s. Texdyea Corporation P. Ltd., 
Baroda 1 Gujar~~t. 

(11) M/a. Golden Dyesturra P. Ltd., 
Bombay 1 Maharashtra. 

~~re than ninety per cent of the industry is con

centrated in Mshsrashtra and Oujarat which are the major 

consuming centres. The first four firma mentioned above 

are the largest in the industry and account tor about 60 

per cent of the total production or the industry. It is 



obvious therefore that the firme covered represent the 

Major portion or the industry. 

Special mention must be made or N/a. Atul Products, 

Buloar (Gujarat) and 1'/s. lndion Dyestutt Industries Ltd., 

Kalyan (V~harashtra) tor their co-operation and help. Dr. 

Baijal and Dr. Shah of At1~ Products Ltd. and Shri a. B. 

Desai and Shri R. Sankar of Indian Dyeatutr Industries Ltd. 

contributed a great deal to this study. 

Seconr!nry pats 

As mentioned earlier, the field survey data could be 

collected for only one point or time. To overcome the 

limitations ot one point data, at least partly, the time 

aeries data publiahecl by the Annual Suxvey ot Industries 

and other sources have been made use or. 

The secondary data were collected mainly from the 

following sources: 

(1) Annunl Survey of' Inrlustriea 

Data on tho dyestuff induatry ia available trom the 

Annual Survey ot In~uatries from 1960 to 1966. Prior to 

1960, the time aeries data for industries is available from 

the Cenaua of Manufacturing Industries (C .r.;.I.) from 1946 

onwards. Unfortunately, C.M.I. clftssi!1cnt1on does not give 

Dyenturrs as a separate industry. Hence it waa not possible 

to go backwards beyond 1960. A.s.I. data were usefUl in 
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studying the trends or C&pital-output1 labour-output And 

o~her ratios aa &lao the behaviour or flow cootticienta 

at an ag~regative level. 

(2) Tnritt Co~ission Reports 

The Dyostutt Indut~try was brought under Taritt Pro

tection rroa 1952 onwards i.e. almost from the initial 

period ot its growth and periodical reviows on the continu

ance. or protection were undertaken by the Tan£! Commission 

end Reports have been publiBhed. Hence U!l&tul data on the 

growth and problema ot the industry could be obtained from 

the Reports ot the Tariff Commission published in 1965, 196S 

and 1972. Especially bclcauae the A.s.I. data could not be 

available beyond 1966, the data published by the ~arlrt 

CoMmission could be used to supplement the A.s.I. data tor 

the later years. 

(3) Annual Reports of the D.a.T.n, 

Use~1l supplementary information was collec~ed trom 

the Annual Reports published by the Directorate Oeneral ot 

Technicnl Development, New Delhi. Partia11larly since 1969-70, 

more elaborate intorm&tion on chemical industries, including 

the dyeatu!t industry is published in these annual reports. 

(4) Prop;rnl!l!'lee o( Industrinl DevelopMent published 
by the Plnnnin~ Co~i,sion. Gov~~ent of Innio 

The Planning Cooniasion publishes the Programmes or 

Industrial Development along with Plan docuoents. Basic 
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data on most ot the illlportant industries is published in 

these reports. The historical figures or production and 

imports ot dyestuffs and other chemicals were collected 

from these docUlllents. Comparative figures for other 

related industries were also available from these reports. 

(5) Monthly St~tistico of the Foreign Trade of In~ia 

Figures of imports or chemicals and dyestuffs over 

the past few years were collected trom the Monthly 

Statistics or the Foreign Trade ot India. 

(6) Data Published by the In~ian Chemical 
~lanuta cturers 1 Aosocintion 

Some usefUl information on the industry could be 

available from the various seminar proceedings published 

by the Indian Chemical Manutacturers' Association where 

the view ot different experts were available on the various 

problems ot the industry. Some figures ot imports and 

exports or dyestuffs were also available trom them. 

1.9 The Chapter Scheme 

In Chapter II, the nattwe, characteristics and the 

importance or the chemical industry have been discussed. 

This chnpter brings out the growth or the chemical indus

tries, importnnt develop~~~ents in the industry and the 

intQr-industry linkages or chemical industries with illu

etrnt1ona trom the Indian dota wherever possible. 

Chapter III examines the nature ot the dyestuffs 
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inttustry aa e eoparnte branch of the cher!lical inrtustry 1 ita 

char~~eteriat1ca 1 end growth along with dotB1led manutnctur

ing processas. Require111onta or raw aaterhls 1 intermediates, 

plant and equipmente 1 etc. have been diaeuasod at length. 

The important product-groups and their uses, eeono~ics ot 

the dyeatutr trnde, value and importance or the industry to 

the national econony, etc. have been explained in briet. 

Consumption or dyestuffs by ditterent industries and the 

proportion going to each ot them baa also been presented. 

Chaptar IV gives a detailed review ot the Historical 

growth and the Present Position ot the Dyestuffs and Inter

medintea Industry in India. The Taritt history and the 

role ot protection in the development ot the industry hnve 

been highlighted here. Tbe problema ot raw materials' 

supply, intermediates, etc.have also been discussed. GrouP

wise proctuction of dyestutfa 1 imports and exports over the 

yenra, have been presented and the scope for expansion baa 

bP.en examined. 

Chapter V examines the input structures of Specified 

Dye Groups. Flow coefficients have been co~putod !rom the 

field survey data for individual dye groups and 1ntar-tira 

comparisons are made tor the same groups ot dyes. Cross

linkages ot different etnr.oa or synthesis in the mnnu~acture 

or dyes and intermediates l~v• been examined at length and 

the effects ot aggregation and disaggregation are studied. 



In the Appendix to tho chapter, flow coefficients at a 

detailed disaggregative level computed from the field survey 

data for some important groups or dyes ere presented. 

In Chapter VI behaviour of input-output ratios for 

the changing aise of the firm hove been examined for A.s.I. 
data and also for tl1e field survey data. 

In Chapter VII, the important conclusions emerging 

out ot the study have been presented. 
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"The chemical ~an sees his fellow h~an 
beings clothed in che~icals,s~aeping in thea, 
eating or them nnd orr them, building and 
painting his houses with them. Yet ask the 
chemical executive what he does and he ia 
likely to defy further inquiry with words like 
eaprolactam and polypropylene. Thus have his 
predecessors have damned an exciting industry 
to a limbo ot proto-Greek lexicography. Should 
the chemical industry go through R time of 
public misunderstanding, as it well may on 
the pollution issue, it would almost seem to 
deserve it for ita pollution or the language."• 

2.1 The ProbleM ot Definition 

Considerable mystery shrouds the chemical industry 

tram the layman's view. Incomprehensible terminology, 

heterogenous raw materials, products and processes, and 

even the hazy history or the industry's development tend 

to make the industry a question mark to the public. 

The boundaries or the chemical industry are not 

rigidly set. Actually there is no single group that could 

adequately cover the many thousands ot companies which 

pertain to chemicals or chemically formed products. The 

clenrest d1v1a1on or the industry separetesz 

(i) the purely chemical concerns which manu
facture basic materials such as acids 1 
alkaliea and organics; 

• Quoted from an article in The Economist ot London 
dated October ), 1970 by Andrew Knight. · 



(ii) the allied process industries, which 
produce aoap, paints, !ertilizers1 
plastics, synthetic !ibrea, etc.; 

(iii) the ch~oal process industries such 
as rubber, glass, paper and leather, 
using chemicals at one or more stages 
ot their operation. 

It would seem that in some respects the term 

chomioal industry includes an antire family or widely vary

ing industries. When a segment, such aa plastics or 

fertilizers, becomes sufficiently large or important it 

tends, like rayon, soap and others to acquire s personality 

all ot its own. Economic analysis then gives individual 

attention to the divorced member. 

The Chemical Industry, thoreroro, is not just one 

industry but it nmbraces a larRe number or industries and 

also very different manufacturing processes. It is a 

multi-product and multi-process industry. 

2.2 The Chemical !~anuracturing 

The manufacture ot chemicals requires one or more 

che~ical reactions as well as physical operations such as 

mixing, separation, purification, etc. Each reaction 

involves : 

(l) Preparation or raw materials (grinding, 
mix1ng 1 dissolving, etc.). 

(2) Production or manufacture (i.e. actual 
reaction). 

(3) Recovery (separation of the product by 
filtering crystals from a liquid). 
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(4) Purification to meet the required 
apecif'icationa. · 

The chemical IIUinuf'acl:ure is generally made up ot 

about 15 to 20 unit processes and a similar nuaber or unit 

operations, which are used in hundreds or different 

combinations. An example ot the unit process is a reaction 

like chlorination, i.e. addition of chlorine, usually with 

hydrochlot'iiJ acid resulting as a by-product. Sol!l8 or the 

important revctions used in the chemical industries are 

explained in Chapter III. 

In the synthesis ot complex cheaicala like dyes and 

pharmaceuticals, each or the unit process accomplishes a 

result comparable with that or manufacturing a sub-assembly 

1n the production of an automobile. 

The principal operations ara grinding, mixing, 

evaporation, distillation drying, absorption, crystalliza

tion and filtration. Still more general are the operations 

like heat trAnsfer and of fluid flow (handling of liquids 

ond gases). For ench operation there usually are several 

types of equipment. Solids may be separated from liquids, 

tor example, by filtration, centrifugal equipment or 

settling. Crushing and grinding may be carried out with 

crushing rolls in mills wlth swinging h8111mers or pebble mills. 

In batch operations, a given quanelty ot material 

is carried through an entire step and then transterred to 
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the next one. Solution& of two salts, tor exnmple, may be 

reacted in a kettle to form an insoluble pigmont, with 

heating and mixing carried on until the right shade and 

pArticle. sise are attained. The kettle ia thon enptied, 

filtered and a new batch is started. 

Continuous proceRses are those in which raw materials 

are added and finished products are removed continuously, 

aa when nitrogen (R2) end hydrogen (H2) gases are passed 

through a reactor to form.ammonia (NH3). 

Oenorally, in the case or complex chemicals, batch 

processes become inevitable in the final stages ot synthesis. 

For instance, in the case ot final dyatutts or pharmaceuti

cal products, batch processes are to be necessarily employed. 

Conversely, moat ot the basic chemicals nre produced by 

continuous proceaaea. 

2.3 The Classification ot Chemical Products 

Tho world chemical industry currently manufactures 

approximately 11,000 different products ranging froa 

colourleaa gases to viscose adheaives and resin flakes, 

pellets and powders. Their nuaber and nature neceasita~ea 

ex~enaive classification. 

The two major chemical groupings are the organic and 

the inorganlcs. Organic chemicals are compounds containing 

the carbon atom. These are divided further into aliphatic& 
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and aromatics, tnrms indicating the structure ot their 

hydrocarbon bose. Inorgsnica, except for minor anomalies 

in classification, do not derive from carbon. 

Fine chemicals are more intricate compounds, made to 

apecitication in relatively SMall volume. They include 

medicinals, synthetic flavourings, reagents and analytical 

chemicals. l!aayY chemicals are the big tonnage materiala 

sold in bulk like the Caustic Soda, Soda Ash1 Sulphuric 

Acid, etc. 

Chemicals are also grouped by type, such as acids, 

alkalies and salta; by more restricted groupings such as 

phosphates and bromitea; by use - pi~ents, solvents, dyes; 

by type ot raw materials - petroche~icnls; by processes 

used to make them - electrochemicala, fermentation chemicals, 

etc. 

The term chemical industries generally includes; 

(1) Heavy chemicals including acids 1 alkalies,etc. 

(2) Chemical tertiliaers baaed on nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potash. 

()) Petro-Chemicals 

(4) Dyes end Intermediates 

(S) Drugs and Pharmaceuticals 

(6) Soaps and detergents. 

The basic heavy chemicals like sulphuric acid 1 soda 

ash 1 caustic soda, sodium carbonate 1 nitric acid, etc. ore 

used as raw materials in the mnnutacture or other chemical 



products and also ea process chemicals in various other 

industries. At the beginning or this century, these 

chemicals wore in short s~ply 1n our country, their 

indigenous production being inaigniticont. The Second 

World liar gave a fillip to the production ot these items 

which in turn l1olped 1n strengthening our industrial base. 

In 1941 1 Alkali & Chemical Corporation ot India and Tate 

Chemicals were established ond the prod1mtion ot sulphuric 

acid, synthetic ammonia, caustic soda, bleaching powder and 

bichromate& commenced. Later on, some more factories were 

established. In 1947, the indigenous production ot 

sulphuric acid, soda ash and caustic soda was only 8,000 

tonnea 1 131624 tonnea and 4,192 tonnes respectively. In 

order to protect these industries trom international competi

tion, the government imposed tmport duties in 1947. The 

production of sulphuric acid, which is regarded as an index 

of economic development, reached 11189,000 tonnea in 1971 

(ovor 14 ttmes from the 1947 level). The production or 

Soda Ash was 4,78,000 tonnea (37 times the 1947 level) and 

the prod~ction of Caustic Soda increased to 3,73,900 tonnes 

in 1971 (about 94 times the 1947 level). 

The production ot chemical fertilizers, phnrmaoeuti• 

cals 1 dyes and other chemicals wna also insigniticnnt at 

the time ot Independence. All these industries made real 

progress only in the post-Independence period in India. 
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Chemical Fertili~ers 

Nitrogen, phoaphorua and potash are the three baaio 

elements on which the production ot chemical fertilisers is 

baaed. The nitrogen is useful in the initial stages tor 

the proper development ot atom and leaves. Phosphorus helps 

at the t1111e ot nowering and trui t-beartng while Potash 

helps in the development ot starch and sugar in fruita and 

ver,etablea. This also protects the plants from crop diseases. 

Great strides were made by the United States and 

other acriculturally prosperous countries in the production 

of crops with the help or chemical fertilizers. 

Since our new agricultul'lll strategy is based on the 

use ot chemical fertilisers, high yielding variety seeds and 

improved agricultural practices, greater and greater 

priority is beins accorded to the production ot chemical 

fertilizers. In 1951-52 the production ot nitrogenous 

fertilisers was only 11,000 tonnes against 8,86,000 tonnes 

in 1971. The production ot phosphatic fertilisers was 

?.,50,000 tonnea in 1971. However, because ot the increasing 

uses ot these fertilisers, the production tell short ot 

demand and large quantities had to be imported. It is 

estimated that the consumption ot nitrogenous fertilizers 

in 1970-71 was ot the order ot 14,26,000 tonnes •. For 

Potassium tert111sers, we are totally dependent on imports. 



Petrochenicnlg 

Petrochemicals have been replacing the traditional 

chemicals baaed on natural raw materials taat in moat of 

the developed and developing countries. We in India, 

atnrted thinking in terms or petrochemicals only since 1956. 

The Indian chemical industry till then was liRited to the 

manufacture ot certain chemicals in relatively smaller 

quantities based on naturally available row mnteriala such 

na manufacture or alcohol from auger molaaaea1 acetylene 

troa calcium carbide, and aromatic chemicals trom coal. In 

recent years, however, India has entered the petrochemicals 

field in a big wny. The petroleum based naphtha is the 

moat important raw material in the manufacture or petro

chemicals and it ia available in fairly large quantities 

in our country. Hitherto, however, we wore l&tcking in 

machinery and the technical know-how in this field. 

At present there are two naphtha cracking plants in 

our country. One 1a the Union Carbide's Bol!lbRy plant with 

a capacity or 60 1000 tonnea and the second ia Mafatlal 

Group'a NOCIL (National Organic Chmdcal Industries Ltd.) 

with a capacity or 2,25,000 tonnea. The third plant 1a 

being established at .Baroda by the Indian Petrochemical 

Corporation Ltd. Slmilarly, M/s. Herdilia Chemicals and 

Poliyolitina Industries Ltd. will start production ot 

petrochemicals very soon. Similar plnnta und~r public sector 
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are under consideration. Clearance has alrnndy been given 

for the establiohment of petrochemical plants Rt Koyali in 

Oujarnt and Barauni in Bihar. Another plant in Andhra 

Pradesh is under consideration. When all those plants go 

on stream, they will give a great impetus to a large number 

• ot "downstream" industries and will change the industrinl 

mAp of India. Petrochemicals play an importnnt part in the 

overall industrial development because the manufacture ot 

synthetic fibres, plastics, chemical fertilizers, synthetic 

rubber, etc. can be produced on a large scale from petro

chemicnls. (See the Chart given on the ne~ page.) 

Dyes and Pharmaceut1~ 

The dyes and pharmaceutical industries hnve also aade 

groat progress in the post-independence period. Those 

industries were almost non-existent before independence. 

The production ot dyestuffs started in the real sense only 

in the tittles and at present it ia around 14,000 tonnea. 

~his helped a groat deal in the development or textile 

industry,·pnints nnd varnish industry, leather tanning 

industry and other consuming industries. 

As regnrds the phnrmaceuticals 1 there were only a 

few companies--predominantly foreign coapaniea-- engaged in 

the manufacture or pharmaceutical products. Their production 

• Industries based on the raw materials produced by 
these units. 
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was negligible considering the indigenous demand and tha 

prices were beyond the reach of the cowman people. 

This position has been gradually changing since 1947. 

Mnny indigenous companies entered the field and the public 

sector also made its entry in this industry to break the 

monopolies and to bring down the prices or essential drugs. 

The notable public eector undertakings in the pharmaceutical 

industry are the Rinduatan Antibiotics Ltd. a~ Pimprl near 

Poona, and the Indian Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Ltd. at 

llyderabad and Rishikesh. The value or pharmaceuticals 

produced in 1970 amounted to about Rs. 300 crores and it ls 

expected to be doubled in the next ten years. 

So~ps and Detergents 

The production ot aoals and detergents also registered 

significant increases in recent years. The production ot 

soaps was only 22 1 252 tonnes in 1950-51. It went up to 

1,50,641 tonnea in 1960-61 and 2,)2,694 tonnes in 1970-71. 

The growth in the output or certain important 

chemicals is given in Tabla 2.1. This Table reveals the 

spectacular progress mnde by this industry since 1950-51. 

The various indicators ot growth show that the 

development or chemical industries in recent years hns been 

impressive although the dependence on imports continued. 

The inpu~ based classiricntion or the index nWIIbera ot 
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TAhle 2,1 t Out~ut ot So~e Important Chemicals end Chemical Products (1950-51 to 1970-71) 

(Tonne a) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Item 1950-51 1955-56 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-6~ 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 1967-66 19~69 1969-70 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sulphuric Acid 1,00,596 1,66,909 ),67,731 4,30,422 4,85,1~ 6,01,877 6,96,091 6,62,433 7,19,241 8,89,253 10,34,212 11,)5,506 10,53,101 

Caustic Soda 11,543 36,0)9 1,01,102 1,23,262 1,29,801 1,62,961 1,91,798 2,17,897 2,33,401 2,95,027 3,14,099 ),60,4~ 3,71,277 

Soda Ash 

Bleaching Powder 3,601 ),175 6,078 7,211 6,801 6,924 7,995 7,345 11,965 8,761 11,711 15,179 14,374 

Biohromatea 2,297 2,992 4,855 5,626 6,924 1,280 6,795 6,714 6,941 7,286 7,906 9,139 

Superphosphate 56,706 71,361 6),197 78,750 1,02,155 1,21,701 1,09,510 1,20,204 1,47,704 1,14,172 1,12,879 1,30,242 

Ammonium Sulphate 47,171 79,561 78,724 1!4,560 84,090 90,494 

Paints and Varnishes : )0,312 40,368 52,626 74,994 68,9'14 72,763 60,706 61,541 66,122 

Chlorine Liquid 4,229 13,203 32,508 35,903 37,241 46,092 50,642 67,195 

Soap 77,252 1,04,296 1,~4.697 1,50,641 1,51,)71 1,66,708 1,58,970 1,67,490 1,84,418 1,89,980 1,99,2)8 2,26,872 2,)2,694 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
• Provioional. 

Source 1 Basic Statistics Relating to the Indian Economy 1950-51 to 1970-71, Statistics and Surveys Division, Planning Commission, 
New Delhi, 1972. . 
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industrial production presented in Table 2.2 clearly shows 

that the growth ot chemical based industries wna the 

fastest. 

Table 2.2 : Index Numbers ot Industrial Production (1960•100) 
Input Based Clnssificntion 

-----------------------------
Year 

Jlgro-baaed 
Inl!uatries 

Metal-baaed Chemical-baaed 
Industries Industries ---- - --- --- ------- --- - ----- - - --

16.55 

1961 105.2 115.9 111.6 
196S 121.2 229.7 15).,. 
1966 120.0 205.4 170.9 
1967 11.4.7 199.6 lSO.O 
1968 118.8 211.0 205.6 
1969 125.) 22).2 226.7 
1970 1)1.0 2)6.0 244.9 

------------------------------
Source: The Reoerve Bank of India Bulletin1 April 1972 1 

P• 7)1. 

The growth rate ot fixed assets for the sample ot 

40 chemical companies analysed by K. Krishnamurthy and 

D. u. Sastry in a recent study1 is around 16 per cent per 

annum over the years 1960.67 (see Table 2.)). 

1 K. Krishnmmrthy and D. U. Sastry, "Sot~e Aspects ot 
Corporate Dehaviour in India," Indian Econonic Revl~, 
Vol. VI (New Sftries), No. 21 October 1971. 



Table ~.3 r Some Growth Rates and Ratios for the Snaple ot 40 CheMical Companies 

(In Percentages) 

-------------------------------------------Growth Growth Orowtb Growth Growth Gross Retained 
l'llte or rete or rate or rnte or rate or retained eaminga 

Year Sales gross inventoey gross gross eal"nings to gross 
t'ixed tixed profits to r.ross tixed 
oeseta assets net ot profits lnvest•ent + 

r!US taxes not or inventory 
ventory taxes investment 

--------------------------------------------
1958 ll..71l - - - - - -
1959 16.05 - - - - - -
1960 16.45 15.84 19.67 16.95 - 67.06 55.75 

1961 15.69 14.39 2).98 17.93 11.6,. 66.48 46.91t 

1962 12.01 15.25 11.2) 14.00 -4.99 61.22. 41 .. 6) "' 4'"' 

196) 15.44 21.46 1.7) 15.47 2).)5 65.54 46.79 

1964 16.1) 21.66 5.31t 17.31 )9.42 70.46 54.27 

1965 17.17 15.49 18.68 16.26 12.44 70.28 55.26 

1966 13.22 9.69 17.79 11.82 8.75 70.10 70.89 

1967 11.)6 10.17 19.79 12.66 -6.43 70.43 55.68 

Avernge U.ll) 15.68 14.78 15.)0 12.03 67.70 5).78 

--------------------------------------------
Source : 11:. ll:rlshnamurty snd D. u. Sastry tt50111e Aspects of Corporate Behaviour in 

India~., Ind1nn Economic Review, ~o1. VI (New Series), Ho. 2, October 1971, 
p. 15 • 
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All this briet survey or the groHth ot the Indian 

chemical industries in recent years indicates that the 

industries hove registered rapid growth and the scope to~ 

the turthor development or the cbomicnl industry 1a very 

great. This conclusion is reintorcod by the tact that the 

imports or chemicals into the country have also been 

increasing tast along with the growth ot the industry. In 

other words, the growth ot the industry, though rnp1d 1 

could not keep pace with the ever increasing demand !or 

various chemicals. Thla is evident from Table 2.~. 

Tnble 2.h s Valu~ ot Imports ot Chemicals in India 

(In Rupees) 

--------·--------------------Year Inorganic 
Chemicals 

Organic 
Chemicnla Total 

-----------------------------
1961-62 13,19,57,171 22,39,73,063 35,59,30,2)~ 

1962-6) 16,67,81,939 21,10,55,274 37,78,37,213 
1963-64 13,07,21,121 19,04,25,373 32,11,46,494 
1964-65 13,95,65,907 20,1!0,22,784 34,75,1!1!,691 
1965-66 14,81,31,569 20,97,66,914 35,78,98,483 
1966-67 16,82,80,326 37,22,23,121 54,05,03,447 
1967-66 19,39,24,463 5S,64,52,821t 78,03,77,311 
1961!-69 1),91,90,086 61!,94,92,6'11! 82,86,82,764 
1969-70 15,31,87,123 51,50,25,703 66,82,12,826 
1<170.71 15,26,72,726 52,69,75,1!15 67,98,48,543 

------------------------------
Source r Monthly Statistics of the Foreign Trade ot India. 
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Nature, Snopof P.istorienl Growth 
and Charnetor ptiog 

Chamieala nro rir,htly regarded as one or the 

nation' a "growth" industries. The chemical industries 

along with one or two others - notably electronics - hAve 

not only been breaking production records, but have also 

been influencing the rate ot expansion in other and widely 

different areas ot industrial activity. 

It chemistry aa a science has made mankind leas 

dependent upon a few naturally occurring substances, it has, 

at the same time, brought industries closer together.2 

Major products, joint products and by-products are boing 

exchanged in ever increasing volume. Continuous operations, 

lending themselves mora to automation, are also fostering 

II greater degree of industrial integrAtion, Uncler these 

circumstances, the future of the chemical industry is 

hardly one which can be determined in iaolation. Rather, 

ita outlook nnd that of the mainstream of a country's 

eeonoDY nre becoming ever more closely interwoven with 

each other. 

Factory-made chemicals have been essential to 

industry ever since developments leading to tho mass produc

tion or textiles helped to initiate the industrial revolution 

2 See John Dav1a 1 ~ft Canadian Chemical Industry, 
Royal Commission on Canada's Economic Prospects. 
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over a century ago. Since that time chemicala have been 

used more and more extensively as processing Mgenta tor, 

and vital constituents or, many types ot manufactured 

goods; and mora recently, as whole synthetic alternatives 

,tor natt!rally occurring products like rubber, agricultural 

fibres and wood resina. Also, because ot its increasing 

diversi!icotion, a growing proportion ot the output of the 

chemical lnduatry is being sold directly to end users in 

tho form of cons1uaer and other tully manufactured goods. 

The science or industrial chemistry was little known 

a century ago. Evan in 1900 most of the world's industries 

were based upon processes discovered largely by accident 

and practised with modifications tor mnny generations. 

Since then, however, the discoveries and services of 

chemists have been adopted by one industry after another. 

Today many more chemists are employed outside what one 

might call the chemical industry proper then are employed 

in it. What better indication could one have ot the este~ 

in which chemistry is already held in the world ot industry 

and business? 

With the spreading ot the scientific apirit.and the 

initiation of systematic, scientific inquiries in the 18th 

and 19th centuri•s 1 a great body ot chemical knowledge 

became available. Its application has ranged the whole 

gaaut ot industry, so that to talk ot chemieale in in~ustry 

1s a tar different thing than to talk ot the chemical in~ustty. 



Chemistry in industry performs three main f1utctions. 

First, in the physical change industries, it provides 

essential raw materials, methods or processing and testa 

and controls for maintaining the quality of rav materials 

and products. Sncond, in the older chemical change 

lnduatrloa, it hQa allowod the replacement or empirical 

processes by aciontlflcnlly proven methods that permit 

greater effiaiency, closer quality control and the develop. 

mont of batter products. Finally, chemical science ia the 

basis ot chemical industry itself. 

Notable illustrations of the applications ot 

chemistry in other industries are paper, which uses chemical 

processes to produce all but its mechanical pulps, the 

production ot pig iron and steal, the smelting and refining 

ot non-ferrous metals, synthetic or chemically treated 

toods, clothing and other textiles, etc. 

Aa the basic chemical industry moves noaror to the 

consumer with plastics, synthetic fibres, filaa, protective 

coatings, otc., and the manufacturers themselves integrate 

backwards to supply their own chemical needs, there is a 

marked breaking down ot the former distinction betwoon the 

chqmical industry and the others, and it is becoming 

increasingly difficult to define in any but rather arbitrary 

terms for statistical purposes. 
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2.5 Inter~epen~ence and Linkages 

Thoro ia a very high degree of interdependence and 

linkages in tho chemical industry. Today there are 

thousands ot products which nre classified sa chemical and 

allied products. Chemical products are not only inter

dependent but they have alternative uses. There are today 

more than ten thousand commercial chemical products in the 

world which can be made from different raw materials and 

alternative processes. 

The competition between products often constitutes 

a chain process to link producers who might seem to 

operate in quite ditter~nt markets. 

Llnkagos between products create overlapping spheres 

ot interest f.or the various firma 1n the chemical industry, 

and the overlapping is intensified by the potential expan

sion ot the output of each fir. into additional lines tor 

which the!r know-how and facilities are broadly suitable. 

For example, some or tho large scale dyestuff firma produce 

some drugs while some or the Pharmaceutical. Companies, 

produces some quantities or dyes and intermediates. The . 
notable examples in India are M/a. Atul Products, Bulsar 

(Gujarat) who ore the largest manutacturers of dyes and 

intermediates. They also produce tairly large quantities 

ot drugs. ~I/s. sandoa (India) Ltd. and M/s. Suhrid Geigy 

Ltd. are basically Pharmaceutical Companies but they also 
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produce fairly large quantities or dyes and intermediates. 

Similar examples could be found in other branches or the 

chemicol industry also. This is perhaps one ot the 

strongest justifications for grouping together producers 

who make apparently unrelated products and calling the group 

an industry. 

As stated earlier, a distinct characteriotio or the 

chemical industry 1a ita complexity. Some industries start 

with a number or raw materiels to make a single product, 

like automobiles; others take a single raw material like 

petroleum and malta a number or end products from it. 'l'he 

basic raw material or the chemical industry is the molecule. 

Ita tremendous sr.ope enables the chemical industry to 

produce more than tan thousand distinct chenionl entities 

to which hundreds more lire added annually. Because or this 

complexity, the industry has dnveloped several other 

characteristics which are distinct from aost or the other 

industries. 

Firstly, it ia a multi-product industry. Some ot 

the processes yield joint products and by-products and to 

get the highest returns one has to recover the by-products 

and the joint products. 

Despite Adam Smith's emphasis on the virtues ot 

specialization, tbnre have always been sound reasons why 

many firms should Dlltke more than one product. Tbsae very 
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often apply to the chemical industry with particular force. 

The advantages ot marketing a range ot products is often 

conaidorable, becaune users often want Blllall quantities of 

a large ntunber (e.g. drugs, dyes, tine chemicals, etc.); 

research tacllitlea ore extremely important and one way ot 

securing the necessary volume ot output to support a well 

equipped laboratory is to add other linea to the !irm'a 

production. The world giants 1n the chemical industry like 

I.e.!., Bayer, and others produce virtually thousands ot 

chemicals and chemical products. The considerations which 

explain why moat firms produce more than one product also 

largely explain why so eany different combinations are 

tound as one moves from firm to fil'll. 

Tho inorganic chemical industry which produces heavy 

chemicnls like sulphuric acid, caustic aodn, soda ash, 

bleaching p~dor, etc. gave a graat push to the chemical 

industries as also the other industries during the 19th 

century in Europe. Since the middle or the 19th century, 

tor instance, the production of sulphuric acid is conoidered 

to be a yardstick or the induatr1a1 activity ot a country. 

Among the a1kali~s, aoda and potash have been known 

since quite olden days but their use has b9en increasing 

tremendously over the time. The demnnd has boon conti

nuously increasing trom bleachers, soap and glans makers, 

apart trom the manuracturors ot chemicals and chsmical 

products. 
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A look at the production figures ot the basic heavy 

ohernicala in India during the era ot planned economic 

development will bring home this point. The tigurea are 

presented in Table 2.5. 

Tahle 2.5 : Production or Sulphuric AcidJ Caustic Soda and 
Soda Ash (1950-51 to 1973•74 

(Quantity in Tonnes) ·------ -----------------------'fear Sulphuric Caustic Soda Ash 
Acid Soda 

------------------------------
1950-51 
1960-61 
1965-66 
1970-71 
1973-74 

1,00,596 
3,67,731 
6,62,433 

10,53,101 
14,00,000 

11,543 45,338 
1,01,102 1,51,948 
2,17,897 3,31,135 
3,71,217 4,49,327 
4,00,000 4,80,000 

-----------------------------
9ourcet 1. Basic Sta~istica Relating to the Indian Rcon~y, 

Statistics and Surveys Division, Planning 
CoMmioalon 1 New Delhi. 

2. Guidelines to Industries (1974-75) 1 India, 
Planning Commission. 

In the earlier years, the coal-tar chemical extrac

tion led to the development or 00 r.u~ny chemical industries 

like dyes, drugs 1 synthetic fibres, plastics, pesticides, 

ate. Now the basic raw materials for these industries are 

also available trom petrochemicals. With the tremendous 

Srowth ot petrocbemicnla in recent years, those downstream 

industries have received a big push. The basic building 

bloeka like bendne 1 toluene and xylene are made available 
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on a large scale by the modern petrochemical complexes. 

Earlier, those were entirely extracted !rom coal tar and 

hence their supplies were limited •. 

In India the newly .. stablished petrochemical 

complexes like the Union Carbide and JJOCIL at Bombay and 

Indian Petrochemical Corporation at Baroda have been 

instrumental in the starting or a chain or downstream 

industries and in expanding the capacities or the dyestutta 1 

tine chemicals and other industriee. For instance, a basic 

chemical like ben!lene used to be brought to Bombay £rom the 

coal carbonization plants at Dhilai and Durgnpur. This 

chemical being bulky, the transport cost was quite heavy. 

~a. Indian Dyestuff Industries Ltd., one ot the largest 

dyestutt units in India located at Bombay, used to get their 

require~enta or Benzene !rom Bhilai. Since the coming up 

ot the NOC!t complex at Bombay, however, they have taken a 

pipeline from NOCIL complex to their factory and expanded 

their production or benaene baaed products oigniticantly. 

Incidentally, it would be interesting to note that Indian 

Dyestuff Industries is a sister concern ot NOCIL (both the 

concerns belong to the famous V.atatlal Group). 

Not only the units located in Bombay and Gujarat bad 

to depend !or their supplies or benzene, toluene and xylene 

on the stael plants at Bb1lai1 Durgapur and Rourkela, thus 

thus incurring heavy transportation costa, but there was 

also a constraint on the total available supplies. 



2.6 Other Chorneterintica 

The great risk and uncertainty involved in this 

in~uatry have given rise to some other characteristics 

such as : 

(a) The ratio ot capital to labour or to output ia 

usually high in the production ot chemicale, whore one 

typically finds complex and expensive plants being tended 

by a relatively umall number of workers. This is especially 

true ot continuous-processes which are £enerally employed 

in the pro~uction ot basic chemicals. This ~plies that 

any £iven annual percentage or obsolescence of capital 

abnorbs a bigger proportion or the eelling price than in 

moat other industries. Hence the gross profits are generally 

higher. This is also necessitated by the tact that the 

industry has to spend large sums on research nnd development. 

(b) A chemical plant often takes a long time to 

design, build and get working. Plans tor expansion or 

modernizntion must therefore be based on estimates ot deeand 

severcl years ehond: in particular if shortages are to be 

avoided, the growth of demand muot be foreseen well in 

advance. 

To illustrate this point 1 it may be worthwhile quot

ing the example of M/s. llinduetnn Organic Chelllicala Ltd., 

a Govero=ant ot India undertaking which was floated in 

1960.61 with the ambitious programme of manutacturing about 
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30 basic intermediates required by the Dyestuff, Pharma

ceutical end Pesticides industries. Even today i.e. after 

lS years, the plant for the manufact~re or hardly a dozen 

intermediates have been co=miaaioned. When the programme 

was initially drawn up, it was expected that all the 30 

intermediates would be coming out within a decade i.e. by 

1970-71. Ueanwhile, the demand for these intermediates 1111& 

shot up considerably since many units bed planned their 

production taking into consideration the anticipated avail

ability of intermediates from MVs. Hindustan Organic 

Chemicals Ltd. Since the plants could not be installed in 

time • tho expansion plana of Dyestuffs • Pharmaceuticals and 

Pesticides units were creatly atrected. 

The private sector is also no exception to this. 

Union Carbide's naphtha cracking plant at Bombay took about 

1 years tor coiiJIIlissioning. J.latatlal Group' a !IOCIL complex 

took 6 years in commissioning and 10 years to reach ita 

full capacity. 

Anthraquinone (a dye intermediate) Plant of M/a. 

Indian Dyestuff Industries Ltd., Kalyan, Bombay, took 5 

years for commissioning. The Company obtained the licence 

tor the menutacture ot 1000 tormes ot Anthraquinone por year 

in 1962-6). Collaboration Agreement was entered into with 

an Italian firm M/s. Asiende Colori Nazionali Atfini (ACNA), 

tor the supply ot technicd !mow-bow. The project was 

coapleted in 1967-66. 
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Even a medium scale sulphuric acid plant put up by 

the same Company took almost 4 years in commissioning. It 

was launched in 1959-60 and was completed in 1963-64. 

The Caustic Soda Plant put up by ~s. Atul Products, 

Dulaar (Gujarat). took over 5 years for commissioning. 

(a) The changing nature ot the induotry makes it 

bard tor the makflrs ot an individual chemical to foresee 

the course of deAnnd for their product, since developments 

in some other field mny on the one hand call for a great 

increase in the supply, or on the other hand introduce a 

rival product to share the market ~ or even to produce a 

flood ot the r.he~ical in question aa a by-product, to be 

sold almost re1rardless ot coat. 

2.7 Esonomio Behaviour ot Chemical Firma 

The historical developMent shows that the economic 

incentive to large-scale production also depended on !actor 

proportions as well as on the role of technical effort. 

Capital using chemical firms like Caustic Soda, Soda Ash, 

Dyes and Intermediates manufacturers tended to be large and 

they generally hbve large plants. This was so becDuoe the 

pro~ct1on hnd to finance technical ertort, itself subject 

to economies of scale. In India also, we tind the anme 

trend. There are only a few firma accounting for the major 

proportion of the production of Caustic Soda. Only four 

tirms accounted for the entire p~duction ot 4,80,000 tonnea 
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ot Soda Ash 1n 1973-74. Although, there at~ ovor 120 £irma 

producing dyeatutta in the SE:I&ll scale sector, the largeat 

five firms account for more than 60 por cent of the total 

production. In the developed countries, this trend ia 

accentuated over the years. 

Location was conditioned largely by factor propor

tions and scale. Heavy chemicals and dyes were made where 

transport, enorgy and water wore freely available. 

Virtually all chemical tirsa, and even individual 

plants, produced 8 number ot prooucta. From the earliest 

times, chemical processes had given a mix or inputs, and 

early technical effort was often directed at finding uses 

tor by-products. As the industry matured, product diveraity 

become less 8 technical necessity and more the result of 

technical effort. When a large. part or the cost of produc

tion is the rent to technicnl ettort, marginal coat is low, 

so that it pays_o firm to continue making tho product when 

the demand falls ott. Then too, technical etrort yields 

new ideas for products, and also makes for more cnretully 

differentiated outputs to tul£il precisely defined needs. 

Marketing oonaidorationa also dictated product diversifica

tion in the chemical industry as is the case in aany other 

industries. 

It is in etudying tho change in the chemical induetry 

that the tull aignitioance of technical etrort in shaping 



econo~ic behaviour and destiny emerges. The industry 

first showed its character in breaking away from the users 

whose auxiliary it had first been. In the earlier years, 

tor instance, Soda and Dyestutrs had been made by textile 

finishers 1n England. In later years, however, dye works 

came to be opnrated by chemical firms as application 

research facilities. Although textile finishers, glass 

and soap makers, and other traditional customers re~eined 

large users ot chemicals, change in the industry ceased to 

be a direct reflection ot economic conditions in particular 

sectors. This was particularly true or 'dyes' firms, whore 

the rhythm or progress was set by technical effort. Not 

only were economic responses to external change rapid and 

smooth, but market chanr,es provoked technical response, 

and the sources or profit were regenerated by new products, 

processes and end uses. 'Dyes' ti~s, tor example, inte

grated backltard and began to manufacture heavy chemicals 

when prices and'qualities were not satisfactory. Bayer, 

tor instance, ber,nn to make sulphuric acid 1 whose price was 

controlled by a cartel, while BASF developed the contract 

process ror the same product when it required concentrated 

acid in large quantitiea.l 

2.8 Horizont~l and Vertical Integration 

Traditionally the subject ot organic chemistry is 

3 See Paul M. Hohonberg, Chemicals in Western Europe 
1850-1914 1 An Economic Study of Technical Change. Amsterdam: 
North Holland Publishing Company, 1967, PP• 93·94. 
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approached according to chemical function. There are cases 

in industry or firma specializing in the production ot 

CO=Pounds having a common chemical function or that are 

made by a given unit process. For example, some companies 

produce several nitration derivatives, or ratty aaines, or 

isocyanatos. 

Tho motivation to integrate horizontally may be due 

either to a desire to provide he.dr.;ea against chanr.;es in 

market structures (as is the case or fiJ:"!qs that produce 

various typos ot polymers or synthetic fibres) or to comple

ment a line of products (e.g. when a company asking polyola 

decides also to produce isocyanatea). 

Despite the'significance ot these types of motiva

tion in the chemical industry, however, the main influence 

in recent years has been the nned to integrate vertically. 

Firma that until recently content to produce intermediates 

or end products, have been under constant pressure either 

to integrate backwards by acquiring their own sources ot 

raw =atnrials, or to become the objects or the desire on 

tho part ot their suppliers to integrate forward by gaining 

control ot their clionts.4 The percentage or captiva 

utilization ot most major chemical intermediates is growing 

steadily. This 1B IIIA1nly because, unit profits being as a 

4 See Albert v. G. Hann, The PetrocheMical Induetry--
Markota nnd EconoMics. McGraw Hill Book Co=pnny, 1970. 
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rule hitther at t.he finished product-end ot the chain, large 

oil and chemical companies have rapidly enlarged the scope 

ot their activities both by acquisition and by downward 

trend in chemical prices and a gradual increase in the 

relative po\fflr ot companies that have consolidated their 

positions in this mannar, compared to those content to 

maintain their original structure. 

During the course ot the field· survey ot the Dye

stuffs and Intermediates Industry, the Author found that 

linkages and croso-linkages offered vast scope for horizontal 

integration in this industry. Horizontal integration 

occurs when a firm puts up additional aets of similar 

plants and equipment and adds to the product line. Uost of 

the producors especially among the larr.er ones have taken 

up nev product groups and intermediates over the years. 

Horizontal integration was found common to moat firma 

whereas vertical integration was undertaken only by the 

larger flrma since it required larger capital outlays and 

technical know-how. In moat cases in India, the firma have 

reoorted to backwnrd integration i.e. aant~ncturing as many 

raw materials and intermediates within the factory, mostly 

tor captive conswnption. M/s. Atul Products, Bulser 

(Gujarat), for 1nstance, started with the production of 

tinal dyes way back in 1950..51 but gl'lldually they entered 

the field or dye intormediates required for the manufacture 

of dyes. Recently, they have put up plants tor the 
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manufacture or basic heavy chemicals like caustic soda 

and sulphuric acid which are required in very large quan

tities in the manufacture or dyea and intermediates. 

Similarly, M/s. Indian Dyestuff Industries, Kalyan, 

have achieved both horizontal and vertical integration 

over the years. They started ~th the manufacture or Vat 

dyes quite early in the fifties. Then they exponded their 

factory space to undertake production ot other groups ot 

dyes like disperse dyes and reactive dyes. Simultaneously, 

they put up plants tor the manufacture ot intermediates 

like Anthraquinone, Ortha Benzoyl Benaoic Acid and other 

benzene derivatives required 1n the manufacture of Vat 

dyes. Soon they stopped purchasing their huge requirements 

ot sulphuric acid from outside by putting up a sulphuric 

acid plant for captive consumption. 

Similar trends ere observed with regard to the 

other two large ocala producers of dyestuffs in India vis. 

M/a. Amar Dye Cham. Ltd. and M/a. Colour Cham. Ltd., both 

situated at Bombay. 

The rertillzer Corporation ot India has put up a 

large-scala sulphuric acid plan~ to moat the sulphuric 

acid requirements in the ~anutncture ot fertilizers. 

M/a. B. J1erck (India) Ltd. and J.'./a. Thamis Pharma

ceuticals have recently put up plants for the manufacture 

ot tine chemicals required 1n the manufacture of drugs nnd 

pharmaceuticals. 
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M/s. NOCIL, a petrochemical complex nonr Bombay, 

hnve tlootod a naw Company (thair sister concern) for the 

canutacture or final consumer products trom the row 

materials obtained trom NOCIL (a case ot forward integra

tion). 

Thus the chemical industry has witnessed many 

interesting developments and thrown up so~e special 

characteristics. 



b!3STUFP' f•ND IMTER!,f.EDIMJS INDUSTRY 

(A SEPARATE BRANCHOF THE CHEMIOAt, niDUSTRY) 



).1 ~at Is a Dye? 

Althour,h moat organic compounds ere colourless, a 

relatively tow, almost exclusively aromatic, are intensely 

coloured substances, e~ong which representatives or almost 

avery shade occur: all principal dyes used at the present 

day ere in fact aromatic compounds, the primary source ot 

which is coal-tar. 

That a dye must r,ivo rise to colour is, ot course, 

obvious. B~ a coloured substance is not necoaasrlly a 

dye, in the ordinary sonse of tho word, wll.esa it is also 

capable of fixing itself, or being fixed, on the fabric to 

be dyed. In this sense, a given substance amy be o dye tor 

certain materials, but not tor others. 

).2 Oricln and lti!!e of Dyestuff In1u!ltry 

In the technology or colour, fashion has been the 

chief diversifying ractor, particularly in the field ot 

textile dyos. Jtatural dyes were in existence since quite 

ancient times but these complex organic compound& were 

hardly ton in nurober and hence there was a severe limita

tion on diversification ot colours and shades. Nnturnlly 

efforts were being mnde to ~anurscture synthetic dyes. 

Research efforts in industry chemistry played nn 

important role in the developr.aent or the synthetic dye 

13 



induntry. It woe founded in llt57 by w. 11. 'Perkin for the 

manufacture ot J.!auveine fJ'OIII coal tar btmzene.l The 

previous yenr he hAd obtained in the laboratory, by the 

Rction or potassium dichromate and sulphuric acid on crude 

aniline, a coloured aubatnnce which he recognized as having 

the properties or 8 dye. More synthetic dyes foll~ed as 

organic chemistry ituolt grew rapidly. 

Abo\11> llt701 gr11ot changes were afoot in the dye

stuffs branch ot the chemical industry. First1 tra~itional 

materials w~re rapidly being replaced by complicated organic 

co~pounds ayntheei~ed froM deriVAtives or coal tar1 which 

meont the establishment of an entirely new technology. 

Secondly, Germany was about to become the leading lllBnufactur

ing nation in the synthetic dyestuff induetry1 replacing 

Great Britain and France where the earliest inventions had 

taken place. 

As in ~ny other tlelds 1 the synthetic revolution 

bro~ht about an unprecedented and enontous grottth ot the 

dyestuff induatry during the lant halt a century or so 

especially in Great Britain 1 Ge~nny1 u.s.A. end France. 

The modern dyestuffs industry is baaed on the AroMatic 

branch ot the organic oha~iatry and at present between 3500 

and 4000 dyes and related organic pi~ents are being 

1 See E. ?t. Abrahart. Dyes end Their Intermediates. 
Oxford : Per~on Presa 1 1968 1 Chapter 1. 
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produced in the world. Not only the number but the variety 

and the structural complexity ot ita producte make the 

dyoetutts industry the least susceptible or comprehensive 

description or definition. Only the modern pharmaceutical 

industry, compares with it in this respect. 

Unlike the heavy organic and inorganic chemicals, 

the dyestuff industry measures the output or its products 

in pounds and kilograms rather than in tonnes; most or its 

processes are ot the batch type. Unlike the heavy branches 

or chemical induatry 1 the history ot the dye manufacture is 

hardly at all the history of ita processes; dyes production 

has not been greatly arrected by the rise or chemical 

engineering; its manufacturing technology is li!Uch more the 

product or the development or the aromatic branch or the 

organic chemistry than of the application ot the principles 

ot physical chemistry. In this respect the manufacture ot 

dyes is in contrast to the teclm1quea of dyeing. Moat or 

the techniques or industrial dye making are those ot 

laboratory orr,nnic chemistry, the flasks, ete. or the bench• 

chemist being replaced by stainless steel, enamelled, glass 

or rubber-lined mild steel vessels. The technical history 

or the industry is that or 8 quest for new molecular 

structures having the essential characteristics or a dye

atutt colour. The tour thousand or so dyostutts now in 

commercial use in the world dye industry are the residuum 
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or the experimental synthesis in the laboratory ot about 

a million coloured organic compounds. 

The basic reason for the enormous number or separate 

dyos is the enormous variety or colours and •errecta• which 

tho users wish to impart to their wares. But the number or 

colours 1 etc •• boa to be multiplied by two further tactors 

- one for the need to use different dyes for the various 

p~ducta 1 and second to give the necessary price-and

quality range for each combination ot colour and p~duct. 

Major discoveries in the tield ot dyestuff chemistry 

in 1110dern times can be 11111de only aa a result ot sustained 

and costly research; it is natural and reasonable to expact 1 

therefore, that the principal advances will be made by the 

largest firma only. This haa been clearly established by 

the recent history ot the industry in the U.K., Germany and 

the u.s.ll. 

The ~':anuf'acturing Procenses of 
Intermediates and Dye! 

One or the main problems in the organic ch~ical 

industry is how beat to trensre~ the proce9nea wo~ked out 

on the small scale in the apparatus or the laboratory, to 

the specialized plant or large-acsle manufacture. In the 

esse or new products and untried ~outas to products, the 

new processes are tried out on e small-ocala, "semi

technical" plants apecially bldlt !o~ the purpose. Once 
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the details have been worked out, tentative trinls are 

made in larger plant Yith the aim ot establishing a process 

to r.ive a satisfactory product at the lowest possible coat. 

The manufacture ot dyestuffs and intermediates is 

an extremely complex process because or a aeries or chain 

reactions involved, e.g. : 

raw material 
A 

raw mat~rial 
+ B • 

·Intermediate 
o( 

raw material intermediate another the tin&l 
dye intermediate 

a + o<. + f3 • D 

This is a simple three stage reaction. Du~ in tact 

there cnn be Bs many as 15 to 20 stages ot reactions in 

certain cases. 

The raw materials tor dyes are elmost never directly 

useful in dye synthesis. It is necessary to convert them 

into a variety or derivatives which are in turn converted 

into dyes. These derivatives are called intermediates. 

They ere produced by various chemical reactions on the 

basic raw material compounds. The more important among 

the general reactions involved in the dye manufacture are: 

(l) Sulfonnt1on 

(2) Nitration 

: Introduction ot S01H group by 
Nitric Acid snd Oleum. 

: Introduction or 1102 group by Nitric 
Acid and "Mixed Acid". • 

o l'J.xture or Nitric Acid and Hydrochloric Acid. 
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()) 1\minntion I Introduction of IIH2 group by 
~onia. 

(4) Jlnlo~:flnAtion I Introduction of chlorine, bromine 
and iodine. 

(5) Fusion I Combining two molecules by fusing· 
React3:ona in a given proportion. 

(6) CondengAtion I Condensing of two molec,aes by 
cooling. 

(7) Diesotizntion l Introduction (-N•N-) group by 
Bnd Coudins Sodium flitrite and HCl. 

(8) Oxidation : Oxidotion moy be etreoted by air 
in the presence of a catalyst or 
by a variety or chemical oxidants 
such as manganese dioxide and 
potassium permangnnate. 

Most ot these reactions lead to the formation ot 

substituted hydrocarbons which are functional in natura, 

that is, they bear groups capable of undergoing further 

chemical reaction. The number or dye intermediates actually 

or potentiAlly evnilable is very large, and the technology 

ot their manufacture is an important part or industrial 

organic chemistry. 

Because ot the large nmaber of compounds that are 

required, often in limited quantities, aost dye intermediates 

ere manufactured in batches. Scme of the more tundaMental 

processes can be run continuoualy1 bowev9r, with a decided 

economic advantoge. ~lhere continuous production is no' 

justified, the largest possible batches are ~de to hold 

tho cost ot operation to the minimum. 

The nnny reactions employed in the manufacture ot 
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dye intermediates and the delicate nature or the operations 

mske it mandatory that all processes be well planned and 

controlled. Some ot the processes, nitration for exanple, 

are 1nhorently dangerous it not properly run. For these 

reasons, close supervision by technically trained men 1a 

the rule in plants where intermediates are made. 

In the ultimate analysis, the manufacture ot the 

final dyestutt is not so important. nore Important is the 

manufacture or inte~ediates which are derived trom the 

basic building blocks like benzene, toluene, naphthalene, 

xylene, etc. It we take the Indian case, we find that a 

large number of small units produce dyes either by import

ing the intermediates or purchasing thea from a taw large 

units within the country. This 1a Uke assembling the· car 

parts into a motor car. On the other hand, only the largor 

firma are capable ot undertaking the manufacture ot inter

mediates. 

).4 Chenicnl and Engineering Aspects 

Many of the reElctiona involvAd in. the manufacture of 

intermediates and dyes require the use or corroaive acids, 

caustic alkali and oxidising agents, so that the plant hAs 

to be made ot suitably resistant constructional material. 

Strong autoclaves are necessary for several reactions which 

ha-we to be carried out at high pressure. There are toxic 

explosion and fire hauards in handling soAe or the raw 
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materials and intermediates, and stringent precautions in 

the operation ot plant and processes hove to be followed 

in dyeatutt tactoriea. In addition to the kettles, tanka 

and other equipment tor the chemical reactions (or "unit 

processes"), the manufacture ot intermediates and dyes 

req1drea a variety or equipment for "unit operations" ot 

chemical engineering, such sa evaporation, distillation, 

heat transfer, cryatallizntion 1 filtration, drying, grind

ing and mixing. The final end essential stage in the 

manufacture of a dyeatutt is the standardization of shade, 

concentration and physical form on which depend the dyeing 

properties. In view of the number and the character of 

the steps by which an nronatic hydrocarbon is converted 

into 8 dye, 8~8 variation in the purity or the dye from 

batch to batch 1a to be expected. Secondly, the desired 

range of shades may not be available from ho~or.eneoua dyes 

and frequently a dye has to be "shaded" with a second dye 

or aomotimea even with two or three dyes, keeping in ~ind 

the need tor individual dyes in a mixture to have very 

siMilar dyeing and fastness properties. The diluents used 

in standardization should be ouch that they facilitate the 

application of the dyestuff 1 _ DUuents like sodium chloride, 

sulphate, bicarbonate and carbonate and dispersing agents 

are sometimes added. 

).5 Stock-Flow Poeuliaritiea 

Today the materials ot construction available to a 
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chemical manufacturer ore much more divflrae than .t:'omerly. 

Those include coat-iron, mild steel, coat steel (auto

claves), glaaa-llned steel, stainleaB steel, lead, copper, 

rubber-lined voaaela, ceramic tiles on rubber lining, 

borosilicate glass, eta. For opflolnl applications, despite 

the cost, the leas col!lllon metals like nickel, titanium, 

sirconium and tantalum are also used. 

Lead and copper, torl!tlrly widely used in chemical 

plant manufacture, are now no longer used extensively. 

Plastics and pol~era are being introduced tor the con

struction ot piping, flange, packinga and seatings for 

valves; poly-tetratluoroethylene 1a greatly favoured as a 

packing material on account. ot ita remarkable resistance 

to chemical attack. It is however expensive and ia 

nomally used in thin sheets covering cheaper material such 

aa rubber. Laminated !lbre-glaaa is now being used for 

ducting, coverings tor filters, vessels, and so on, but 

being bonded with an organic resin, ia rapidly attacked by 

concentrated sulphuric acid. Clotba are now very rarely 

used on vacuum filters, porous tiles having largely super

seded them. Cloths ~st ot course be used for filter

process and in addition to cotton and wool, the no~er 

fibres - polyester, polyamide and poly (vinyl chloride) -

are used extensively. 

As atated earlier, chemical manutacture involves a 

number or reactions and the atock-tlow requirements dltter 
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depending upon the chemical conditions. Materials ot con

struction required for different chemical conditions are 

given in Table ).1. 

Tnble 3.1 : Chemical Conditions and Constructional Y~terials 

------------·-----------------Conditions Materials of construction ------------------------------
Nitration with mixed Cast-iron 1 steel 1 stainless steel 
acid 

Sulphonatlona Cast-iron1 steol, enamelled east
iron, glass-lined steel 

Becbr~ reductions Tile-lining on steel or cast-iron 

Alkylotiona (alkaline) 

Alkylation& (acid) 

Reactions in refluxing 
solvents under acid or 
neutral conditions 

Potash or caustic soda 
fuaions 

Chlorination using 
chlorine gas 

Brominations 

Reactions in dilute 
aqueous acid or alkali 
(dilutions or "quench
ings", dissotizstion, 
coupl1ng1 etc.) 

Steel 

Enamelled cast-iron or glass
lined steel 

Enamelled cast-iron or ~lass-lined 
steel. Reflux condenser and pipes 
in mild steel or glass. 

Cast-steel 

Hickel(where iron would act as a 
carrier and must be excluded), or 
cast-iron, steel, or stainless steel. 

Ena~elled cast-iron, glass-lined 
steel 

Enamelled cast-iron, glass-lined 
steel 

Rubber-lined or tile-lined on 
rubber-lined mild•steel vessels 

----------- -------------------
Source : E. N. Abrnhart, Dves and Their Intermnd1ates. 

Oxtord 1 PergmonPresa, 1968. 



It 1a seen from the above Table that tor cort11in 

reactions ~nd manufacturing processes, the same type of 

capitol equipment can be used but in other onaea, such 

substitutability la not possible. 

Dy and lorr,e, howevar 1 the dyestuff factories employ 

a chain or different aets of capital equipment a detailed 

classification of which is almost an impossible task. For 

different intermediates and indlvid1ml final dyes, the set 

ot equipmnnts needed YP."f"/ considerably depending upon the 

number ot reActions involved in the manufacture ot a given 

prnduct and the batch aiaeo As also the by-proclucta ond the 

residual process chemicals recovered. Table 3.2 gives an 

1lluatrat1on of capital equipment employed in the manufac

ture ot Inter=odiates and D~a by a large scale factory. 

Here only a few products are chosen for illustration out 

ot around 200 individual products, to r:et an idea of the 

stock-flow peculiarities or the industry. 

).6 Tho Control of' l~anutaeture 

(1) Raw ~~nterlllla 

The raw materials entering a dye making factory are 

subjected to regular scrutiny as to quality. This principle 

applies not only to purc~sed intermediates but also to 

intermediates produced within the factory for conversion 

into dyes or other sales products. Well-equipped analytical 

laboratories are thue a neceanity and ln addition to the 
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Tnble 3.2: Illu~trntion of Capital Equipment Employed in the ~funufncture ot Soma Intermediates and Dyes by·o Large Scale Firm 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,_ w - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Product/Batch Size Chemical inputs Quantity 
Kgs. Cnpitsl Equipment& Capacities Utilities 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
1) 

Int~rmed1Rtes 

Ortho-Benzoy1 
Benzoic Acid (O,B,B,) 
Batch She: 

1080 Kg, O.B.B, 
+ Bi-product 110 kgs. ot 

Hydrochloric Acid 100% 
strength .. 

. 2) Anthraquinone 1'rom O,B,D, 
Batch Size : 

3) 

4) 

5) 

1400 Kgs. Anthraquinone 
+ Bi-product 4500 kgs. 
6~ Sulphuric Acid. 

Di-Hydroxy-Di-Benzantt~one 

Batch Size: )68 kga •. 

Dibenzanthrony/Sulphide 

Batch Size: 260 kgs. 

Bromobenzanthrone 

Batch Size: 390 kgs. 

Benzene 
Phthalic Anhydride 
Aluminium Chloride 
Sulphuric Acid (60~) 
Caustic Soda Solution (JO%) 

Ortho-Benzoyl (Benzoic 
l.cid) (O.B,B,) 
Oleum (201) 
Sulphuric Acid (98%) 
Sulphuric Acid (60%) 

Di-Oxybenzoyl 
98~ H2so4 
Manganese Dioxide 
NaOH 
Sodium Bi-Sulphite 

Bromo-Bensanthrona 
Sodium Sulphide 
Sulphur 

Benzanthrone 
98~ ~so 
30~ HCl tHydrochloric Acid) 
Acetic Acid 
Bromine 
Sodium Bisylphite 

6090 
750 

1400 
1740 
1260 

1500 
)100 
400 

2500 

400 
6186 

4!!0 
160 
300 

325 
150 

19 

JOO 
2400 
252 
252 
252 
10 

1 Cast Iron Reaction Kettle 10000 Litres 
with cooling coil for cool-
ing the inside material and 
attached with 7.5 H.P. 
motor for Stirer. 

1 Drawing Kettle of' mild , 10000 Litres 
steel with acid resistant 
brick lining inside. 

1 Distillation Still N,A. 
1 Precipitation Kettle of' 

mild steel with lead 
lining inside. 

1 Nutsche lined with bricks U,JI.. 
for filtering precipitated 
O.B.B. 

1 Cast Iron Reaction Kettle 
1 Lead Lined M.s. Kettle 
1 Tile lined Uutsche 
1 Drier 

1 M,S. Kettle 
1 lU.xer 
2 Tile lined tlutschewa 
1 Tile lined Kettle 
2 Wooden Presses 
2 Centrifugal Pumps 

1 Venuleth 
1 Filter-press 

1 ~~. s. Kettle 
1 Tile lined vessel 
1 Pf'nulder 
2 Filter presses 

4550 Litres 
21)00 " -21300 " 

25 Plates -

13000 Litres Chilled ~ater 

200 Kwts. electricity. 

Electricity 50 kwts. 
Process Water 
Compressed air 3 kg./Cm2 

Steam low pressure 4 kg./Cm2 

Steam (Low-pressure) 

Air 
Vacuum 
Chilled ~ater 
Water 

Nitrogen 
Air 
Steam (low) 

Chilled Water2 Air ) Kg./Cm 
Steam 10 kg./Cm2 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(continued) 



Tnble J,2 1 {continued) 

-- - -- ----- - - -- ----- --- . - - - - -- --·- - - - - - -- - --- - - - - - -- --- ------ -- - -- --- -- -- - -----
Product/Batch Size Chemical innuta Quantity 

l(ga, Capital Equipments Capacities Utilities 

. - - - --- - - - - -- - --- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- --- - --- - -- ---- - - -- ------- -- - - -- ---
6) Quinizarin 

Batch Size: )50 Kg, 

7) Di-Nitro-Di-Anthrimide 

I!) I-Chloro-S-Nitro 

9) 1-Chloro J!.nthraquinone 

Batch Size: 178 kg. 

10) Benzanthrone 

P-Chloro Phenol 
Phthalic Anhydride 
Boric /.cid 
9S~ H2so4 
20% Oleum 
Soda Ash 
)0% P.Cl 

1:1 Dianthrimide 
98% H2so4 
201- Oleum 
lOO% Htm3 
Boric Acid 

1.Q 1-Sulphuric Acid 
981& 112so I. 
BNO) 
Sodium Chlora ta 
Sodiu111 Chloride 
SodiUIII Di-sulphite 

AQ 1-Sulphonic Acid 
98% R2so4 
SodiUIII Chlorate 
Salt 
Sodium Biaulphite 

O,B,Il, 
20% OleUIII 
~H2so4 
Copper Sulphste 
Glycerine 
Iron Powder 
Turkel Red Oil 
NeOH 5" 
Hydro Sulphite 

275 
:no 
155 

1231. 
769 

40 
50 

350 
1090 
1760 
145 
70 

aoo 
3336 

95 
88 

1M 
5 

250 
580 
110 
200 

5 

550 
1015 
5000 
100 
280 
280 
10 
35 
)0 

1 M, S, Reaction Kettle 

1 Stainless Steel Kettle 
1 ~~. s. Kettle 
1 Tiles lined voaael 
2 Wooden filter presses 

1 Cast Iron Kettle 
1 Tiles lined Kettle 
1 Tiles lined Nutsche 

1 Venuleth/Co~partment Dryer 
Receivers for 2~ Oleum 

98" ~so 4 and 
NaOII 45" 

Chilled Water 
Air 
Vacuum 
Steam 
Water 

Chilled Water 
water 
Air 
Vacuum 
Steam (low) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(continued) 
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Trble l.2 : (continued) 

---- - ---- -.- - ------ ------ - - - --- ---.- ---- -- - - -- -- ---- -·- --- ... - ---- --- - ------ - - -- - -
Product/Detcb Size Chemical Inputs Quantity 

Kga. Capital Equipmonts Capacities Utilities 

--------- -.---------------------------------------------.---------------------
ll) Dibenzanthrone 

Batch Size: 200 leg. 

12) Indanthrone 

Batch Size: )00 kg. 

1) Blue B. c. 
Batch Size: 448 Kga. 

2) Groen FFB 

Batch Size: )00 Kg. 

) ) Black BB 

Batch Size: 240 Kg. 

Ben zan throne 
NaOH 
KDH 
Sodium Acetate 
Napbtl1alene. • 
Hydro Sulphite 

• 500 kg. Naphthalene 
recover•d back. 

2 Amino AQ 
NaOl! 
KOJI 
Sodium Acetate 
Sodium Chlor11te 
Sodium Phenate 
Sodium Hydro Sulphite 
Sulphuric Acid 
Sodium Carbonate 

Indonthrone 
9S~ n2so,. 
~~ngonese Dioxide 
Chlorine 
20~ Oleum 
Aluminium 
Tricresol 
Tamol 

Crude Green 
98~ H2so,. 
Soda l.ah 
Idet 

Dibenzanthrone 
Acetic Acid 
lli tric flcid 
Soda Ash 

200 
.250 
620 
75 

MO 
125 

)00 
370 
960 
95 
1.5 

100 
60 
90 
75 

z.oo 
7235 

20 
175 

1490 
8 

16 
10 

300 
4400 

3 
3 

200 
21.0 
)00 

5 

1 Stainless Steol Kettle 
(Distillation Unit) 

2 ll. s. Tanks 
2 Cast Iron Filter Presses 
2 Compart~ent driers 

1 Stainless Steel Kettle 
1 M. s. Tank 
1 c. I. FUter Press 
2 Wooden presues 
1 Pl. s. Tank 
1 '~· s. Receiver 
2 Centrifugal Pumps 
2 Compartment driers 

1 Ptaulder 
1 n. s. Kettle 
1 Tiles lined vessel 
1 Tiles lined vessel 
1 Tiles lined Nutache 
2 ~ooden Presses 
Rotameter for Chlorine 
Receivers for H2~;o,. Oleum and 
74S H2so4 

2 Centrifugal Pumps 

1 •1. s. Kettle 
1 Til8s lined vessel 
2 Wooden Presses 
1 Centrii"\1gal Pump 

1 Stainless Steel Kettle 
1 Tiles lined Nutsche 
1 Receiver 
1 Steam Ejector 

3500 
6800 
6800 

21300 -25 Plates 

4550 
21)00 

)0 Plates 

Steam 
Air 

Steam (low) 
Burshane gee 
Air 

Steam (low) 2 Air 3 kg./Cm 
Vacuum 
Chilled \';oter 
'lister 

Chilled li'ater2 Air ) kg./Cm 
Water 

Steoa 
Air 
Vacuum 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------(continued) 



Table J.2 : (continued) 

- ------ -- -·- -- ------ --- - - --- - --- -- - -- - -- --- --- - -- ------ ---- - --- ------ - ---- - ---
Product/Batch Size Chemical Inputs Quantity 

Kgs. Capital Equipmenta Capacities Utilities 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
4) Green 2G 

Botch Size: 256 Kg. 

5) Orange 3G 

Batch Size: 120 Xg. 

6) Brown R 

Bateb Size: 240 Kg. 

7) Olive R 

Batch Si~e: 278 Kg. 

8) Yellow GCN 

Crude Green 
981o H2so4 
2~ Oleum 
Bromine 
Sodium tlitrite 
Sodium Bi-Sulphite 

Anthrimide for Orange )G 
98~ H2so4 
20~ Oleum 
Sodium Dichromate 

Anthrimide for Brown R 
98;!. ~so4 
Sodium Chlorate 

Dibenzyl Dianthrimide 
98~ a2so4 . 
Sodium Chlorate 

Intermediate for Yellow GCN 
98~ H2so4 
Sodium Hypochlorite 
NaOH 

220 
1338 
612 
108 
16 
25 

200 
2508 
320 

53 

300 
1700 

200 

300 
)000 

60 

300 
)000 
1975 

35 

1 Glass lined ptaulder 
1 Tiles lined veasel 
2 Wooden Filter Presses 
1 Centrifugal Pump 

l M. S. Reaction Kettle 
1 Tiles lined Nutsehe 
l Tiles lined veesel 

1 Wooden Preas 
1 Centrifugal Pump 

l.M. S. Kettle 
1 Tiles lined ves~el 
1 M. 5. Kettle 
.1 Wooden FUter Press 

Same aa above f'or Brown R 

1 M. s. Reaction Kettle 
1 Tiles lined vessel 
2 ~ooden Filter Presses 
1 Tiles lined vessel 

3500 
21300 

25 Plates 

4550 
21300 
21300 

25 Plates 

Steam 10 kg./cm2 
Chilled Water 
Air 
Water 

Steam 10 kg./Cm2 
Chilled Water 
Mr 
Water 

Chilled Water 
Steam 
Air 
\1ater 

Chilled \~ater 
Stee.m 
Air 
Water 

Chilled Water 
Steam · 
Air 

---- - -·- - - -·- ---- - - --- - ---- - ---- -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- --- - - -- -- - - - ---- - --- ------- ---
' 
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clasnioal chemical methode of analysia involving acidimetry, 

alkalimetry and tha detorm.ination of functional groupe, 

physical op"rations such as specific gravity, rerractive 

index, ultraviolet, visible and intra-red absorption 

apectra and especially the separation techniques or gas

liquid, alur.ina column, paper and thin-layer chromatography 

are employed for purposes or identification and compnrlson. 

(2) Plant Operation 

In the modern plant full advantar,ea muut be taken 

or the advances in instrument technology that have taken 

place over the past twenty years, it consistent, low-cost 

operating is to be assured. The control by instrument of 

the £low or rate ot flow ot mixed acid in nitrations, and 

ot oleum and· sulphonations according to the tl!lllperature ot . 

the reaction mixture or to whether or not the agitator is 

in motion, is becoming common in modern plants. Such 

control may also be linked to other parameters such as 

pressure, pH yalue ot reaction mixture, and is applied not 

only to the flow rates or engineering chemicals but also 

to those or services such as steam (through external 

jackets or internal coila), cooling water, circulating oil, 

etc. Again it is often necessary, in certain processes, to 

subject a reaction mixture, contained in a vessel capable 

or being heated or cooled as required, to a cycle or 

teMperature changes which, in the absence of control 
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inatrumonta, have ~o be carried out by hand op6ration ot 

steam and coollnR llllter nlves. such a cycle can be 

accurately reproduced by means ot a ca~controller1 in 

Which a cam is cut from a disc or metal, the profile corres

ponding to the vnrioua temparatures desired. The cam is 

rotated by clockwork mechanism and in rotating actuates a 

control arm by moving it up nnd down (or keeping it steady 

where a sot temperature is required, the cam at this stage 

being part ot a circle). Such are movements are trans

mitted, by electronic means, to mechanisms which actuate 

ateaq, water and other service valves as required. In this 

way very consistent operation can be obtained w1 th obvious 

· savings in men-hours and aupervisory afton. 

(3) Process Control 

The importance or Cllemical control during :asnutacture 

is obvious. The methods employed are mainly those or the 

analytical laboratory togetl1er with preparntive tRsta in 

which aliquot samples are taken trom the plant and either 

subjected to special teats, devised by the works chemist 

in charge or the 1118nutacture 1 or worked up in lAborntory 

apparntus by ~rocesses corresponding to those to be under

gone by the main batch. These sMall-scale preparations ond 

samples ot the tiniahed batch itself are submitted to the 

analyst or colourist tor testing against spocitioation or 

standard sample. ,Among the direct methods o£ assessing 
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the quality of' dye present in a solution, the Ull& of' 

titanoua ehloride 1a il!lportant. Speciol apparatus, which 

be swept out with carbon dioxide to remove atmospheric 

oxygnn which would int.ertere if' present during tho deter

mination, 1a used. The method depends on the ability of' 

certain ehromophorie systems, e.g. the triaryl-methane 

syste~, to underr,o reduction and henee decolouriaation by 

the action of' titanous chloride. · Another method, the 

determination of' optical density, relies on absorption 

spectrometry, the intensity of absorption at a principal 

absorption peek being l!lensured in comparison with a similar 

sanple of' known strength. 

There are many qualitative or semi-quantitative 

tests us~d by the dye-works chemist in following the course 

of' his manui'actures. A time honoured method h the use of' 

filter paper, on which small samples of' tho batch in 

progress may be spotted and the appearance of' the edge of' 

the spot or "run-out" eltflmined, or ita behaviour notad 

towards regents spotted alongside in such a way that the 

edges merge. This method, of' gr~at use in azo-chemistry 1 

can be used to confirm the presence or ~bsence of diaao or 

coupling components as the case aay be. Such l!lethods hllve, 

in recent years, undergone considerable extension and 

refinement by the introduction or chromatographic teehniques. 

·Ot these the latest develop~ent, that of' thin-layer chromato

grnphy, is perhaps the most important and useful in dye 

chemistry. 
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).7 Pye Testing 

Althnugh synthetic dy.ea end pigments may be regnrded 

as organic chemicals procttssing oertnin propertiea, thdr 

ultimate role is to impart colour to ao~a subordinate 

surface as the case may be. As such thoir ultimate evalua

tion and teatlng 1B the prerogative ot the colouriat. The 

colour1Bt 1a a skilled dye or pigment technologist whose 

function is to test the products or the dye maknr under 

the same or closely similar conditions to those employed 

by the dyer, printor or other user. In this, the colouriat 

is guided by the rocognized critoria and rastneso testa. 

The colour testing laboratory, usually described by the all 

embracing term "dye-house", is not only a service to the 

manufacturing departraenta Rnd sales orgnniantiona but also 

provides customer service, a strong tradition in the industry 

dating from the tiMe ot Perkin. It 1a not always understood 

that very rarely does a dyer or printer use a simple dye 

foro given. purpose but mostly uses combinations ot dyes 

to achieve the desired bue or fas~~on shnde. In this the 

advice or the colourist is invariably sought by the dyer 

before work on an important contract or commission ia begun. 

Not least aa~ong the colourist1 s ditrlcultles 1a :to hit upon 

a combination of dyes that are not only a match in daylight 

but also in artiflclnl light (metameric catch). In this, 

coroputer methods are currently boing successfully develope4 
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by which mixtures of' dyes cnn be selected having closely 

si~ilar absorptive properties in the visible region to 

those or the pattern. 

).S Cla§nification or Dyes 

Depending upon their application, the various dyes 

are classified into the f'ollowinR broad groups : 

(l) Acid Dyes 

ft.cid dyes d11pend on t.he presence or one or more 

acidic groups for their attachment to textile fibres. 

These are usually eulf'onil acid groups which serve to roake 

the dye soluble in water. These dyes find their main 

application in the textila field on wool, but are also 

used on silk, polyamide, acrylic and regenerated protein 

fibres as elso paper and leather: they are normally 

ap!)lied from a dye liquor containing sulphuric, f'ol'll!ic, 

or acetic acids; neutral and even slightly alkaline dye 

baths are occasionally used. Chemical types involved ere 

azo, anthraquinone, triarylmethane, azine, xanthene, 

ketonimine, nitro and nitroso compounds. They include 

dyes giving very bright hues and have a wide range of 

fastness properties from very poar t.o vory r,ood. These 

can be removed from fibre by washing under drastic conditions. 

(2) llasic Dyes 

Basic dyes become attached to fibres by formation 

or salt linkages with acidic groups in the t'ibrns. The 
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dyeing process may be regarded as similar to that for the 

application ot acid dyos. Basic dyes are uaed primarily 

on protein fibres, modified acrylic tibrea and mordanted 

cotton. Application is usually made froa mildly acidic 

dye liquors. Like acid dyes, basic dyes can be removed 

trom tibrea by washing under sufficiently drastic conditions. 

()) Direct Dvea · 

Direct dyes ftre a clRRB or dyes that become strongly 

aboorbed on cellulose. They usually boar sulJ."onic acid 

~roups, but are not conoidered acid dyos aince these groups 

are not used as a means or attachment to the fibre. Direct 

dyes are larr,e, tlat, linear molecules which can enter the 

water-swollen amorphous regions ot cellulose and orient 

themselves along tho crystalline regions. C~on salt or 

Glauber's salt is often used to promote dyeing with a 

minimum ot dye remaining in the dye bath. Since direct 

dyes are held in cellulosic fibres by absorption, the dyeing 

process is reversible. Unless after-treated with rosins 

and dye fixing agents, direct dyea, as a class, have poor 

fastness to washing. They are used mainly because they are 

economical and easy to apply. 

These dyes are used prilll!lrily to colour plain grounds 

which are later to be printed in a pattern with vat dyoa. 

The oodi~-hydrosulphito used to rerluce the vat dyes destroys 

the ground colour upon contact. On oxidation or the reduced 

vat dyes, two-colour effects are produced. 



(4) Sulphur Dyes 

Sulphur dyes are insoluble dyes Which must be 

reduced with nodiUill sulphide before use. In the reduc11d 

form they are noluble and exhibit attiDity for cellulose. 

They dye by absorption, as do the direct dyes 1 but upon 

exposure to air they nre oxidized to re-torm tho original 

insoluble dyo inside the fibre. Thus, unlike the direct 

dyes, they boeome very resistant to renoval by wnshing. 

The exact constitution or most sulphur dyes is 

unlmo'lf!l 1 although the conditions requiMld to reproduce the 

given typos are well established. They are fairly cheap 

and K{ve dyeing of good taatneaa to washing. However, their 

fastness and brightness to bleaching are often interior. 

(S) Vat Dyes 

Vat dyes, like sulphur dyes, are insoluble. They 

aro reduced with sodiUII bydrosulphite in strongly alkaline 

medium to give a soluble form that has affinity for 

cellulose. This reducing operation was formerly carried 

out in wooden vAts, giving rise to the nnme vnt dyes. Arter 

the reduced dye has been absorbed ln the fibre, the 

originnl insoluble dye is re-ro~ed by oxidation with air 

or chemicals. The dyeings produced in this wAy are very 

tast to washing, and, in most oases, the dyes are designed 

to be taat to lir,ht and bleaching as well. 

Vat dyes are quite expensive and must be applied 
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with care. They offer excellent fastness when properly 

selected and are the dyes most often used on cotton tabrlca 

which are subjected to aevore conditions of washing and 

bleaching. 

(6) Reactive Dyes 

Reactive dyes are a relatively new clnsa of dyes 

that form covelont bonds with fibres poaseasing hydroxyl 

or amino groups. They offer excellent fastness to washing 

since the dye becomes a part of the fibre. The other 

properties depend on the structure or the coloured part of 

the molecule and the means by which it is attached to the 

reactive part. 

The reactive dyes wore originally developed for the 

direct dyeing or cotton and cellulosic fibres. Their 

outstanding properties, however, have led to great research 

activity in a search tor dyes applicable not only to cotton 

but also to wool, ellk and polyamides. 

(7) Disperse pyes 

Disperse dyes, sometimes called acetate rayon dyes, 

are dyes of low-water solubility which bra capable of 

dioaolving in certain textile fibres. They~ere first 

introduced for cellulose acetate but are \tsed with a variety 

ot synthetic fibres sa well. Th"Y are aupplied in a vory 

tine stato or sub-division to permit their disperaion in 

wator. They dye the tibre in the molecular state, however, 
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and tor this reason mus~ possess some solubility in water. 

Disperse dye Molflculea are small nnd usunlly bear amino 

groups. 

Since disperse dyes become dissolved 1n textile 

fibres, the dyeing process la reversible. Fibres that are 

swollen easily by water can be ~yed with disperse dyes 

under modornte conditions, but the dyeings have only modest 

fastness to washing. Fibres that ere mora difficult to 

swell must be dyed under more drastic conditions, but otter 

the advantage that these conditions are not duplicated 

during normal washing procedures, thereby reversing the 

process. For example, Most polyester fibres must be dyed 

under pressure or with the use ot organic swelling ar,anta. 

The washing fastness or disperse dyes on these fibres is 

excellent. 

( !U f~ordnnt Dyes 

l~rdant dyes require a pre-treatment or the fibre 

with a mordant material designed to bind the dye. The 

mordant becomes attached to the fibre and then combines 

with tho dye to form an insoluble complex called a "lake". 

An example ot a mordant 1s alum1n1UIII hydroxide that has 

been precipitated in cotton tibre. This nordant is capable 

or binding such dyes as Mordant Rod LL (Alizarin) by 

formation ot an aluminiUM "lake". 

~~orclant dyes have declined in importance in reoont 
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years mainly because their u5e is no lonr,er necessary. 

Equal or superior results can be obtained with other 

classes of' dyes at less expense in time end labour. 

(9) Azoic Dye§ 

Asoic dyes 'ere pt•oduced inside textile fibres, 

usually cotton, by azo coupling. The dye is firmly 

occluded and 1s fast to "ashing. A variety othuoa can 

be obtained by proper choice of' disso and coupling 

components. 

In the usual procedure for the development of' azoic 

dyes, the fibre is f'irst impregnated with an alkaline 

solution of' the coupling component and then treated with 

a solution or the dia:onium compound. Finally, the dyed 

goods are soaped and rinsed. 

'l'he diazonium compound llltlY be produced in the dye

hoi~& by diasotisution of the azoic diazo component, or 

it may be purchased as a stabilized complex ready for use. 

Examples of stabilized diasonium complexes are the zinc 

double salts, nitrosamines and diasoamino compounds. 

Special techniques have buen developed for the use 

ot azoic dyes on synthetic f'ibres. It is soaetimea possible 

to apply both the disso component and the coupling component 

eiaultaneounly from the aqueous dispersion and then to treat 

the goods with nitrous acid to produee t.he colour. 
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(10) Oxidation Dxes 

Oxidation dyes are produced in textile fibros by 

oxidation ot a colourless compound. For example, aniline 

may be oxidized in cotton "ith sodium bichromate in the 

presence or a metal catalyst to produce aniline black. This 

is an economical way to produce full black shades. The 

appearance and fastness of the dyeing may be varied over 

a wide range by the choice or the oxidant, conditione and 

catalyst. The exnct structt~ea or the aniline blacks are 

not known. 

(11) Inzrain Dyes 

Ingrain dyes are produced inside textil~ fibres. 

The Azoic and oxidation dyes already discussed are examples. 

In addition, there is a sQ&ll number or ingrain dyes on the 

, markot which do not fall into these classes. One such 

group, called precursors, is capable or generating a very 

briront blue dye, copper phthalocyanine 1 inside cotton 

fibres. The dyeings ere extremely tBat to Ught and washing. 

(12) Pigments 

In general pigments are inert, stnble, coloured 

substances, insoluble in water1 which are used for imparting 

colour by incorporation within an article during manufacture, 

e.g. moulding trom an evenly coloured mass ot plastic 

material or by surface application in tho form or psin~. 

Colour is the result or absorption of light ot certain 
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wavelengths and the reflection or other wovelengt,hs troll 

individual particles of pigments. The physical form ot 

the pigment is a priori ot great importance. 

The I.c.r. distinguish&a n=ong "pi~ents", "lakes" 

and "dyes for lakes" for the purposes ot classif'icatlon. 

Tho lakes or acid dyes nre precipitated tro11 aqueous solu

tion by (a) orKanic acids such aa tannic acid, or (b) 

inorr,anic complex acids such as phosphotunr.stomolybdio 

acid. The metal salts ot mordant dyes are also used as 

lakes. All the above lakes are technically pigments. 

).9 The Eeononies or Dy~nturt Trnde 

For a user like the textile manutacturer, the cost 

ot the !lye input in the totlll cost or the fabric manufac

tured forms 11 very small part of his total coat or the 

selling price ot his pro!luot. However, the quality or the 

dye used can make a vnry great ditteranoe to the market

ability Of his product. lienee thO UB!lr' of dyes attaches 

groat importance to the availability or a wide range ot 

reliable dyeatutfa end also the 'service• which the dye 

maker otters---notably in finding and explaining the best 

technique tor applying each dye. _Compared to the bnaic 

heavy chemicals like sulphuric ocid, a dye may be priced 

much higher say about SO to 100 times per tonne. Tbia is 

because or the complex manufacturing proeeas whereby value 

goes on adding through each stage ot the manufacturing 
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processes. However, though the dyoa aro coMparatively 

high priced, the user does not buy many tonnes and 

purchllses are in teres or kilograms. llence (troater impor

tnnce is attached to tl1e quality in all its aspects than 

to price. For this very reason even the leading manufac

turing and exporting countries import aol!l& dyes. This 1e 

a retlection ot the iMportance attached by the using 

industriee to a supply or foreign specialities, usually 

patented. 

IntArnntional Trnde 

The dyeoturr industry is one in which there are grant 

gains to be had trom international trado, since the 11'18rk11t 

for individ1ml dyes is oo li~i~d that many should be 

produced in only one or tt1o countries - perhaps oven by one 

plant. All the aajor producing countries have, however, 

given drastic protection to their industry, and thereby 

limited the possibilities or apecinliaation and exchange. 

A MUtual agreement between the countries concerned, as 

Reddawny points out, to reduce progressively the scale of 

this protection (no matter ~That fol'l!l it takes) should bring 

benetits to all or them, ,hich would out,eigb the tranai

tionnl difficulties. 

CoMpetition in international market is intensified 

by the gt'flat economy in production costa which can be 

obtained by having a lonttor l'\m or production tor any 
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particular dye. The cost of' changing over the plant from 

one dye to another - or ot holdir~ plants idle - are a 

large part or the total coat of the batch. 

).10 

As far back as 1901, e~phaaizing the crucial impor

tance of the dyestuff industry ln the econ0111y or a cotmtry, 

Prof'. A. G. Green had aald: "The coal-tar colour manufacture 

baa well been called the flower of' the chemical industry. 

Althou!;b in absolute money value of' ita products not 

equalling some other branches of' chomical industry,it 

represents the highest development of applied chemical 

research and chemical engineering, end may well be taken 

to be the pulse of the whole chemical trade. Indoed 1 a 

country which allows this most sclentlflc branch ot chemical 

industry to languish carmot expect to maintain pre-eminence 

for long ln any simpler branch of chemical manufacture.• 

These remarks made ln 1901 apply with even greater force 

today. 

The dyeoturt lmluat.ry acts as an importAnt link ln 

the chain ot other essential chemical lndustrleo, ouch as 

the heavy inorr,nnic chemical industry and coal tar industry 

on the one hand
1 

and the tine chemical and pharmaceutical 

industry, explooivna, synthetic plaatico and solvont 

industries on the othe~. 
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3.11 Importance of tho ~restuff In~ustry 
for the Indian Economy 

As tar back as 1947 1 a tlat1onal Planning Comittee 

on Chemical Industries had stressed the vital iMportance 

of this industry to the Indian economy~ Moking out a etrong 

case tor the Indian dyestuff industry, they wrote : 

"The history ot the British Dyesturt' Industry ia an 

object lesson to us in our present position. Berore the 

last war, Great Britnin did not possess a dyeatutt industry 

ot any importance, over 90 per cent of the dyes used being 

imported from Germany. As the last Great War progressed, . 

the situation became very serious and it wsa realised that 

the British dependence on Germany tor dyes was really tanta

mount to mueh wider 11nd more tundlllllental wealmeas ot the 

British Chemical industry, as the production ot dyes wos 

intimately connected with the production-or chemicals in 

general. !laving realised the vital necessity or the 

development of a dyestuff industry, the British Government 

took immediate and rar reaching steps in this direction. 

Beginning with a direct and large subsidy for the !ormation 

ot a new company, millions were spent on the rapid develoP

ment Of every branch or the industry, with Vflry &pflci&l 

reference to research. As a result, the British dyestutt 

factories are now producing over 90 per cent ot their home 

requirements and have in addition a considerable export 

trade. 
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"With textiles aa our pr1mllry industry1 and the 

incidence of a host or diseases responsible for the con

sumption or immense quantity or medicinal chem1cals 1 the 

im~ediate establishment of a coal-tar dyestuff industry is 

n matter or such urgent necessity that tho fullest resources 

ot the state and the individual must be mobilised for the 

purpose. In the earlier stages 1 it may be suggested that 

the intermediates may even be bought from foreign markets 

till a coal-tor industry 1a established in tho country.n 

With a modest beginning in the early fifties. the 

dyestuff industry in this country has helped enormously 

the development of the textile industry including the 

synthetic textiles. It baa also given a boost to the 

development of ancillary chemical industries. 

The textile industry is no doubt the major consumer 

of dyestuffs but there are a number of other industries also 

who consume dyestuffs though their relative share 1s small. 

The annual survey of industries data for the years 1960..66 

provide so~e indication of the pattern of consumption of 

dyes by the cotton textilea 1 other textiles and other 

industries over the years. A.S.I. data gives us the raw 

aaterinls consumed by each industry. In Table ).) A.S.I. 

data has been retabulated by turning columns into rows to 

r,et the market structure or dyeatuft industry. From this 

Tnble
1 

it 1a seen that the porcantage shnre of cotton 

textiles in the consumption of dyes baa been gradually 
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Tnble 3.3 t Industrywise Consumption of Dyestuffs (1960 to 1966) 

---- -- - - - ---- --- - - - -- - - -- -- -- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - --- - - ·- - - ---- - - - - - - - - - --- -
Inrlust~ Name or the Industry 

Value of Dyestuffs Consumed in Rupees 
No. (AS ) --------------------------------.-----------------------------------------------------------------1960 1961 1962 196) 196lt 1965 1966 ----·-------------------------------------------------------------------------
203 Canning end Preserving or Fruits - - - lt79,)05 95,90~ lt65,4S4 lf0•9f3 and Vegetables Heg.) (!leg. Neg.) Neg. 

231-1 Cotton Textiles 14,56j66,997 
(? .94) 

20,~li04,892 
7 .8 ) 

14,)0&20,024 
(6 .8 ) 

15,05~87,660 
(6 .6 

16,05,66,~37 
(6).70 

19,20e1,~86 
(6 .95 

18,579179067 (5 .6 ) . 

231-2 Jute Textiles 6084,501 
( .35) 

6,65,970 
(0.2 ) 9091&251 

( .4 ) 
a0nA875 
( .) ) 

8,82,582 
(0.)5) 

10{48,660 
Neg.) 90510472 

( .3 ) 

.231-3 Woollen Textiles 26,29,962 
(1.))) 

34,41,611 
(1.22) 

43~ML762 ( .... o ) 
50,50,06) 

(2.22) 
7),61~801 

(2.9 ) 
66,o4A87S 

(2.3 ) 
ll,M,457 

(0.)7) 

2)1-lt SUk Industry 4 486 
(0.0~2) 

35 769 
(o.oi2) 55,5l' (Neg. 

81,746 
(Zleg.) 

lt05,282 
Neg.) 

36,782 
(Neg.) 

1{42,411 
1\eg.) 

231-S Art Silk ss 2s~t24gS ( .8.) 
1,U,23,793 

(3.93) 
1,41&93,898 

( .6)) 
1,54&77,~85 

( .84 
1,9),1~448 

(7. ) 
1,92&)2,482 

( .92) 
1,98&96,674 

( .)9) 

2)1-6 \\"ebbing 1 embroidery, etc. ~6:~&~67 t,S9,181 
0.17) 

5684,)95 ( .27 76182953 ( .) ) 
161t5,4!ll 
( .07) 

2,749)66 (o.o 150546444 ( .5 ) 

2)1-7 Textile Dyeing 1 bleaching, etc. 2,1)654,467 
(1 .84) 

3,68jOOd09 
(1 .o 

2,86,60,219 
(13.)9) 

2,9)214&~91 (1 .9 
3,is,5101s5 

1).7 
),90404,r4 

(1 .04 4,31)045)57 (1 .s 

231-8 Thread end Threadbe11 mAking to~~~)9s 3094f33 ( .1 ) ~o~iJ}03 s
0
12,s31t 

( .22) lo~i&Cf99 4092,001 
( .17) 6641141) ( .2 ) 

2)1-9 Carpet 11!eeving 1653,916 
( .1)) 

98,828 2080,165 
( .1)) 

lf76,3J4 
Neg. 

2(08,)41 
neg.) to!~t)21 3051,F2 

( .ll 

232 Knitting V~11s (Hosiery and other 
knitted goods) . 

744004 
(0.0 ) (o~Zj~43 94,6p 

(Neg. 
70,6~4 

(Neg. 2040t/•71 ( .o ) 
10967149 ( .o ) lo~t6~53 

239-4 Coir l-'anufneture 2062,434 
( .1)) 

20950422 
( .1 ) 

3024,)32 
( .15 

2014,515 
( .95) 

),01,121 
(0.12) 

2053,~21 
( .09 

2,06t~2S (o.o 

239-5, 6 Manufl!eture of Artificial Leather end 011 6fl,934 96624261 u0s4,~3S l~o~Z9)92 1To:~oF1 17031,4U 28,642248 
Cloth, Linoleum and Similar Products ( o54) ( .3 ) ( .53 ( .62) (0.9 l 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
(continued) 
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TPble 3,3 : (continued) 

-- - - - - - - - - ---- --- - -- --·------------------------------------------------------TnrluAtry 
No, (ASI) Name ot the Induetry 

Value of Dyestufra Consumed in Rupees 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 196~ 1966 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

271-S 

291 

311-3 . 

311-7 

31) 

319-3, ... 

319-6 

399-7 

399-10 

Peper Board and Strew Doard 

Paper for PackAging (Corrugated Paper, 
Craft Peper, P~pPr Saga and Paper 
Containers, etc.) 

. Tannery end Leather Finishing Plante 

Synth~tic Resins end Plastics 
' 

Dyestuffs 

~~nuracture or Peinta 1 Varnishes end 
Lacquers 

Textile l.ux11iaries end Sizing tr.aterials 

Seeps and Glycerine 

Plastic Moulded Goods 

Brooms and Brushes 

10t27,7?.3 
0,52) 

4,57,M3 
\0,23) 

2,617 
(Neg,) 

1162J.R60 
,o.us) 

1,55 1001619 
\7,67) 

18(67,_920 
0.'.15) 

-
1,61,198 

\Neg,) 

430 
(Neg.) 

-

10!30,539 
0,}6) 

6t40!763 
0.~2) 

65,104 
(Neg,) 

1.97,71,450 
,6,99) 

-
lt89,}26 

tleg,) 

2,59,244 
Hleg,) 

34,860 
(Neg,) 

10,27,621 
\0.48) 

7,03,479 
,0.32) 

3,46!626 ,o, 6) 

2,791445 ,o, 3) 

1,37,o6,186 
,6,40) 

31 156L?Ol 
\1. 7) 

-
2,47i468 

\0, 1) 

4{621210 
0,<!2) 

16,286 
(fleg,) 

9{71,828 
0,42) 

8{651523 o.,s) 

4,401113 ,o. 9) 

4t02i52l o. 8) 

1,43,611814 
,6.,5) 

17,39.248 
,0,?7) 

22{38!~24 o.w) 

2t76i198 o. 2) 

5,35!447 ,o,zJ) 
18,240 

(Ileg.) 

ltl5 173B 
lleg,) 

1t55,162 
!leg.) 

4,451829 ,o. 7) 

28(91.{099 
1. 5) 

1.67(51,631 
6.o4) 

21 tb:Alf' 
27,85!411 

\lol.O) 

3,50,621 
,o.1~t) 

'tb~in7 
30,336 

(Neg.) 

10{S6,C)'7) 
0.39) 

2,27!467 
\O,u8) 

5,94!.486 
\O,:il) 

5(721 2U o.zo) 

1.81ttll,09) 
6.o3) 

34,0)~001. 
\1 ... 2) 

1,11{41,448 
4.01) 

4t06,772 
0.15) 

3,98.997 ,o.u> 
48,1)2 

(Neg,) 

10,02.591 
\0.32) 

5,39131!0 
\:>, 7) 

10(0),11.1 
0,32) 

47(10!928 
1,,1) 

3,59137,211 
( 1.55) 

49tr:~u6 

47t41!118 
1.,2) 

4,481522 ,o, 4) 

40,740 
(Neg,) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tots1 

Source : Computed from /.nnual Survey of Industries, 
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Table 3.4 a Pro~uction or Cotton Textilea0 

(In 1 000 lletrea) 

------------------------------Year Quantity Year Quantity 

------------------------------
1951 47;4(),264 1961 70,7),442 
1952 55,17,995 1962 69,72,)54 
1953 58.70,968 1963 72,98,587 
1954 60,61,908 1964 77,19,509 
1955 62,78,)88 1965 76,43,466 
1956 65,15,340 1966 13,35,88.3 
1957 66,73,247 1967 72,76,5)6 
1958 64,73,217 1968 78,96,091 
1959 65,78,812 1969 77,06,)90 
1960 66,29,206 1970 78,49,094 

-----------------------------o Mill Sector + Decentralized Sector. 

Sources Indian Textile Bulletin, Vol. No. 61 September 1971. 
Office ot the Textile ComMissioner, Bombay • 

• Tnble 3.5 : Production or Man-made Fibre Fabrics 

(Million Metres) -----------------------------Year Quantity Year Quantity -----------------------------
1961 
1962 
196) 
1964 
1965 

572.4 
611.2 
651.6 
835.2 
867.6 

1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 

862.0 
882.0 
992.0 
894.0 
93).6 

-----------------------------• Production by Powerlooa and Handlooma + Production 
by Cotton Textile Mille. 

Source: Indian Textile Bulletin, Vol. XVII, Mo. 6, September 
1971. Office ot the Textile Cocmiasioner, Bombay. 
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declining althour,h they continue to account for the 

highest share. It 1a undoratood that during the last 

7-6 years, the consumption or dyes by synthetic resins and 

plastics, paints and varnishes, leather tanning, etc. has 

increased considerably which is not sufficiently reflected 

in Table ).3 since the data presented bare ia.only upto 

1966. 

Tables ).4 and ).5 ~iva the growth ot the cotton 

textiles and inan-mnde tibre industries in recent years. 

It is seen that in recont years the production ot cotton 

textile industry has been almost stagnant which is one 

reason why tho relative share ot cotton textiles in the 

consumption or dyes baa been declining. Because or the 

rapid growth ot the man-mnde fibre tabrica industry in 

recent years, .special dyes or Disperse and Reactive 

Groups have been developed and their production has boen 

on the increase. 



I. 
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Tf-!R fiSTOHIC~.L ORm!'l'H rtm TilE PR£9BN'l' 

POSITION <"*' '!'11'!1: I"'l!JHN l'WESTt'FF IH~I!STRT 



4.1 Oridn And Growth 

The beglnnings ot the synthetic dyeatutt industry 

in India can be traced back to 1940 when attempts were made 

by Associated Research Laboratories in Haharaahtra to manu

facture rapid toat dyes on a s~all scale. Like the British 

Textile Industry during the Firat tforld War, the Indian 

Textile Industry raced during t.he Second World liar a shortage 

or dyestuffs, the entire requi~menta or tmich had till then 

been met by imports. During this period, attention was paid 

to the developt'lont or the dyeatutt industry within the 

country. In 1941, the Oovornment ot India set up a Dyestuffs 

Exploratory Committee which submitted ita report in A1~ust 

1945. In ita report, the Committee drew the attention to 

the vital importance o£ the Dyestuffs Industry to the 

notional economy and suggested early establishment ot such 

an industry. It recommended a five year plan tor the phased 

manufacture or 51 dyes and some ot the dye interaedietea. 

In 1947, M/a. Atul Products Ltd., one or the largest 

units in the industry was registered with the object or 

lllllnutacturing Aao Dyes including Congo !led, Sulphur Black 

and Alizarine in collaboration with the Calico Division ot 

the Amarioan Cynamid Company. This went on stream in 1950. 

During the next tive yoara, other units also came up. 

It is evident therefore that the dyeatutr industry 

is ot very recent origin in India. It had ita origin and 

110 
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growth in the ~1a1 aenae only in the post-IndepQndence 

period in India. 

During the Firat Plan period, only a few simple 

dyea were manuract\wed with the help of imported intarme

dintes in small qunntitiea ea may be aoen from Table 4.1. 

Hence the country had to depend on large acale imports. 

Table 4.2 givea group-wise imports of dyes in quantities 

end values from 1951-52 to 1954-55. 

Table 4.1 : Production ot Dyestuffs 
First Plan Period 

(in lba.) during the 

-- --------- -------------------Sulphur Azodyea Stebi- Solub1 Develop.. 
Year Black Used liaed inf azoica Vats Sn ta --- ---------------------------
1951 - - )2,1£,6 5,894 u,ooo 
1952 14,573 66,965 56,755 7,276 20,))2 

1953 5,99,748 5,77,470 5,96,200 61.,1)7 1,34,146 

1954 10,00,000 16,)),684 4,65,000 1,24,347 ),54,300 

1955 16,97,000 15,89,431 4,02,810 94,216 3,20,570 

------------------------------
Source : Government of India 1 Planning Co11i1111as1on. 

Progr8llllllea or Induatrilll Development, 1956-61. 

Textile in~stry i$ the major consumer ot dyea. 

Since the Indian textile industry 1a well developed and 

second larRest in tho world, the demand for dyestuffs baa 

always been quite high. It is eeen trom Table 4.2 tl1at the 

imports ot dyes were on the increase trom 1951-52 to 1954-55, 



Teble 4,2 : Import ot Dyss into India during 1951-52 to 1954-55 

(Quantity in •ooo Lbs and Value in Rs. Lakha) 

-----------------------------------------------
Item 

1951-52 ----------Quan- Value 
tity 

1952-5) --- -------Quan- Valua 
tity 

195.3-54 ---·· - -···-Qusn- Value 
tity 

1954-55 ------Quan- Value 
tity 

-----------------------------------------------
1) Alizarine, dry & moist 
2) Canpo red 
)} Naphthols 
4) Rapid fast colours 

(ll.npid Salta) 
5J Bases 6 Othnr Salta 
7 Indigo Vats 
8) Carbazole blue (Vats) 
9~ Paste 10 Powder 

11 Sulphur black 
12) ~~tani1 Yellow 
1)) Auranmtne of Concen

tration or 15 per 
cent and leas 

14) Rhodamine (Cath~ine) 
of concentrntion of 15 
per cent and leas 

15) Aniline Salt 
16) Others 

218 
1,178 
1,487 

254 

988 
928 
661 
40 

.343 
1,192 
),067 

264 
39 

18 

628 
4,0)5 

4.1 
4).8 

153.5 
)11,9 

99.6 
50.1 
)5.2 
5.8 

44.3 
546.4 
72.7 
11.0 
),0 

).0 

8.6 
307.) 

2 
)9) 
969 
254 

660 
422 
347 

4 
79 

671 
1,147 us -
-
11 

2,134 

0.09 
10.2 
90.4 
40.1 

55.8 
20.8 
18.4 
0.4 

10.0 
30),6 
24.0 
5.1 -
-

0.1 
171.8 

101 
)15 

2,131 
217 

1,455 
841 
971. 

20 
341 

1,565 
),471t 
)~ 

285 
),552 

1.1 

3.4 
295.8 

56) 
)16 

2,829 
92 

2,387 
196 
701 
17 

600 
1,775 
1,092 

42) 
10 

12 

11.9 
10,1 

222.9 
1).2 

190.) 
5.1 

)6,7 
2,0 

68.9 
707.2 
)0.0 
14.7 
0.7 

1.4 

-----------------------------------------------Total 15,340 1427.3 7,211 750.8 15,686 1545.8 15,2~3 164).4 

-----------------------------------------------
Source: CovemmP.nt or India, Planning Col'llllisaion, Progralllllles ot Industrial Development, 1956-61. 
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except tor the year 1952-53. The imports or finished dyes 

in terroa ot value wore or the order of Ra. 142.73 million 

in 1951-52 and Ra. 164.34 million in the year 1954-55. 

During the Second Plan period 1 however1 the growth 

ot the industry tree rapid. Not only the production 

increased rapidly during this period but it was diversified 

into more dye groups. Relatively more complex and costlier 

dyes were manutact1wed. Consequently1 the imports both in 

quantity and value terms declined tast. The imports ot 

finished dyea declined from Ra. 164.34 million in 1954-55 

to Ra. 131.4 million in 1957 and to Ra. 81.4 million in 

1956. The imports in 1959 were or the value or Ra. 62.7 

million but they rer,iatered a rise again in 1960 to Ra.l04.7 

lakhs due to increased denand. The figures or production 

and imports or dyeatutta during the Second .Plan period are 

given in Table 4.3. 

The total production or dyestuffa in 1963 was 9265 

tonnea (6169 tonnoa 1n the organised aoctor and )096 tonnea 
-

in the small scala unorganized sector. In 1965 1 the total 

production was u.ool tonnes (8006 tonnea in the organized 

sector and 2995 tonnea in the unorganized sector).* 

The production ot finished dyes in the organized 

aector in 1965 1 1966 and 1967 is given in Table 4.4. 

o These figures heve been quoted trom the Report or the 
Tarift Commission (1968) on Continuance of Protection to the 
Dyeatutt Industry. 
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Tnble 4.3 : Prod•1ction of Dyestuffs in the Second Plan 
Period 

(•ooo Lbn,) 

-----------------------------Dyestuffs 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 

-----------------------------
1) Azodyes 
2) Fast Colour Bastts 
3) Fast Colour Salts 
4) Ink Blue and 

Methylene Blue 
5) Naphthols 
6) Optical Bleaching 

Agents 
7) Solubilised Vats 
8) Stabilised Asoics 
9) Sulphur Black 

· 10) Vat Dyes 
(Cor.1111ercial 
Strength) 

11) Printing Pigment 
Ee~ulsions 

12) Org~nlc PiF.Ments 

2,162 
222 
272 
10 

101 111 
483 521 

3,461 . ) ,ooo 
46 263 

- -
- -

1,872 
356 
289 
)2 

998 
180 

142 
594 

1,858 
416 

-
-

2,720 
860 
280 

60 

1,630 
280 

172 
639 

3,030 
720 

92 

135 

2,616 
991t 
476 
110 

1,895 
364 
231 
• 3,280 

1,045 

406 

572 

------------------------------Total 6,403 8,732 6,737 10,618 11,998 ------------------------------
• Production is included in item No,), i,e, Fast Colour 

Salts, 

Import ot Dyes d1~ing the Sftcond Plan Period 

------------------------------Coal-tar Dyestuffs 
and neutral Indigo 

---------------------Quantity Value 
(•ooo Lba,) (Rs,LRkha) 

naphthols lind others 

---------------------Quantity Value 
( Cwts.) (Rs,Lakhs) 

------------------------------
1956-57 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 

10,611 
9,947 
6,)59 
5,854 
6,612 

!l,J\, 
16,515 
10,5)2 
11,826 
17,077 

N,A, 
225 
144 
113 
141 

------------------------------S~urce: Govarnrnent of India, Planning Co~iasion, Programmes 
ot Industrial Development, 1961-66, 
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Table 4.4 I Production of Dyeotu!ta in 1965
1
·1966 and 1967 

1n the Organised Sector 

(In Tonnea) ---------·--------------------Dye Group 1965 1966 1967 

------------------------------
1l Direct Dyes 2 Acid Dyes 
3 Bnsic Dves 
4 Mordnnt.Dyea 'I Naphthols 6 Fast Colour Salta 
1 Rapid Fast and Rapidor,ena 
8 Fast Colo1~ Bases 
9) Vat Dyes 

10) So1ub1lised Vat Dyoa llJ Sulphur Dyes 
12 Organic Pigments 
13 Pigment Printing Kmulslons 
14) Reactive Dyes 
15) Optical ~ldtonlng Agents 
16) Disperse Dyes 
17) Ingrain Dyes 
18) J.liacellaneous Dyes 

952 
467 
284 

55 
1,045 

3S 
140 
529 
798 
120 

1,442 

~~ 
54 

388 
4 -142 

944 
545 
266 
39 

975 
25 

153 
460 

1,056 
120 

1,80) 
625 

1,010 
90 

458 

' -185 

1,084 
652 
256 

35 
818 

)6 
106 
)05 

1,080 
86 

1,453 
778 
813 
97 

458 
4 -191 

------------------------------Total 7,927 8,961 8,254 

------------------------------
Source 1 Tarltt CoMmission. Report on Continuance ot 

Protection to the Dyestuff Industry, 1968. 

'• Reliable figures for the prorluction ot dyestuffs in 

the s~all scale sector are not available. However, the 

eatlmatea or the Tariff Comaission give the figures for 

1965, 1966 and .1967 sa 21 995 tonnes, ) 1159 tonnea and 3,352 

tonne~ reapectivaly. Thus the total prod\JCtion tor these 

yoara was around 1,099 tormes 1 12,120 tormea and 11,606 

tonnoa reapactive1y. 

It ia seen that the overall production of dyestuffs 
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increaaed.between 1963 and 1966 but tell 1n 1967. The tall 

in production in 1967 has been attributed largely to gen11ral 

s1acknoaa 1n de~:~und. It 1a seen that the ah11re or the &1!11111 

scale sector had gone down from 33 per cent 1n 1963 to 26 

per cent in 1966 in the total prod\tction. 

As a result or increased production and greater 

divarsiticstion, the imports or dyes during 1965-66 to 

1967-68 ~re considerably reduced compared to the earlier 

years yet they were of the order or rupees three to four 

crorea per year the value ot imports being Rs. 3177,17,620, 

Rs. 4,08,07,968 and Rs. 3199 149,478 for the years 1965-66, 

1966-67 and 1967-68 respectively. The break-up ot groupwise 

imports for these years is r.iven in Table 4.5. 

By this time a modest beginning was made 1n exporting 

the dyes the value or exports being ILa. 35,49,038 1 

Rs. 27 1 87,787 end Ra. 29 176,727 for the years 1965-66, 

1966-67 and 1967-68 respectively. The groupwise exports of 

dyes is given in Table 4.6. 

While the total production of dyes in 1968 was 10,16S 

tormu in 19M, ~ i.1atalled capacity woe 15,061 tonnea. 

The installed capacity increased to 21,311 tonnea by 1973 

thus registering a rise of 41 per cent. During the period 

trom 1968 to 1973 there ~rea a marked improvemont in installed 

capacity in respect or Rapid Fast and Rapidogens and Vat 

Dyes which worked out to more than 50 per cent. '1'/hlle 1n 



Table 4.5 : Imports ot Dyes during 1965-661 1966-67 and 1967-68 

(Quantity in Kgs. and Value in Rs.) -------- ---------------------------------------April 1965-Mareh 1966 April 1966-Mnrch 1967 April 1967-March 1968 · 
Dye Group ----------------- --------------------- -------------Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

---------- -------------------------------------
1) Direct Dyes 1,16,110 24,19,277 86,954 22,09,779 40,518 12,14,017 
2) Acid Dyes . 1,71,712 :n,5i,63~ 99,792 .30,8.3;139 84,277 :!8,90,794 
.3J Basic Dyes 1,54,728 :n,2 ,91 85,534 20,99,854 50,171 19,19,789 
4 f.~ordant Dyes 10,!!62 75,224 16,569 93,733 12,840 1,14,841 5} Naphthols 18,t'!l8 5,21,095 82,237 16,15,20 20,367 10,44,435 
6 Feat Colour Salta - - - - - -7 Rapid Fsat and 12,711 2,79,677 14,721 5,16,958 6,798 2,52,176 

Repidogens 
10,56,375 58,276 24,02,487 78,050 18,00,630 81 Fast Colour Bases 74,03i 

9 Vat Dvea 5,05,05 1,57,79,105 3,34,870 1,69,70,084 3,62,344 2,01,35,489 
10 Solubiliaed Vats 10,523 5,36,019 5,603 3,79,414 1,902 1,54,552 
11 Sulphur Dyes 47,958 5,49,1t27 46,976 8,03,710 36,.304 6,7!!,1l61 
12J Organic Pil',lllenta 64,092 17,22,816 76,541 32,92,315 48,253 2),26,)2) 
13 Pigment Printing 20,934 1,92,149 2,224 80,301 10,717 2,04,081 

Emulsions 
26,13,575 l4i Reactive Dyes 22,391 )),69,459 59,294 29,99,127 51,592 

15 O~tical Whitening 14.,02) 2,92,648 17,731 4,51.,762 27,1161 6,)8,024 
gents 

37,52,108 )),24,538 )2,24,67) 161 Dispersed Dyes 1,34,578 9'7,035 75,955 
17 In~rain Dyos 12,162 2,94,399 5,473 3,49,00) 7,792 4,15,768 
18 Miscellaneous 15,861 1,95,827 . 1J,7J l,)J,499 12,70.) 2,21,388 

Dye a 

---------- ------- ------- -----------------------Total 14,66,55) 3,77,17,620 10,55,614 4,06,07,961i 9,28,504 3,99,49,478 

-----------------------------------------------
Source: Tarirr Commission. Report on Continuance or Protection to the Dyeatutt I~luotry 1 

1968. 

... 
.t1 



Teb1e 4.6 : Exports or Dyes during 1965-661 1966-67 and 1967-68 

(Quantity in Kgs. and Value in Ra.) 

- -·---------- -·- --- ------ -- ---- ----- ------ - ------April 1965-Mnroh 1966 April 1966-~tnroh 1967 April 1967-!~rch 1968 
Dye Group ----------- --- ------------ --- -----------------Value Quantity Vlllue Quantity Value Quantity 

---------------------------------------------~ 
l) Direct Dyes 
2) Acid Dyes 
)) Basic Dyes 
41 Mordant; Dyes 
5 Naph1ohols 
6 Fast; Colour Sal1os 
7 Rapid Fast and 

Rspidogena 
8 Fast Colour Bases 
9 Vet Dyes 

10 Solubillsed Vets 
11 Sulphur Dyes 
12 Organic Pigments 
13 Pigment; Printing 

Emulsions 
14) Reactive Dyes 
15) Optical ~1hiten1ng 

Agents 
16) Disperse Dyes 
17) Ingrain Dyes 
18) V~sce1laneous Dyes 

-
-)7,160 

67,290 -
)0 

65,488 

?.5,555 
10,000 
)0,848 

-
1,10,714 

1),76,000 -85,417 
1,)6,117 -

990 
4,52,484 

70,242 
24,102 

1,87,422 

11,750 
)8,)61 
8,286 -8,694 --
5,)4~ 

24 194u 
520 

:u.,550 --
-S9,4g) 

2,480 
502 

21,175 

--
70,6CY! 

4,72,616 
2,210 

50,50) --
-10,91!,709 

24,422 
2,255 

1,74,940 

-17,728 --
-26.250 

2,801 -
-42,72) 

1),044 
9 

2),107 

--
2,51,660 
6,14,484 -68,745 

52,2)8 -
-7,75,625 

9,122 
120 

2.06,726 

-----------------------------------------------Total 

---------------------------------------------~ 
Souree : Tariff Commission. Report em the Continuance ot Protection to the Dyestuff Inctuatry 1 

1966. 
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case ot some other itnms taken together such as Direct 

Dyes, Acid Dyes, Basic Dyes, Hordant Dyes, sulphur Dyes, 

Organic Pigmonta, Printing Emulaions, Reactive Dyes and 

MiacellanftOua Dyes, the increase accounted tor about 40 

per cent. 'l'he overall utilbation or capacity in the 

organized sector or the Dyestuf't Industry was about 69 per 

cent in 1973. The Indian Chellliclll Monuf'ncturera' Associa

tion has attributed tho under-utilisation of capacity to 

shortRY.B or raw materials. 

As regards the total production, in this sector, it 

registered a rieing trend troll 10,165 tonnes in 19M to 

14,563 tonnes in 197). Compared to 196a, the output ot 

various groups of dyes like Direct Dyes, Basic Dyes, 

Organic Pige~enta, Plg.~~ont Printins EJ:wleions, Reactive 

Dyes, and Disperse Dyes showed substantial increase ranging 

from 54 per cent to 655 per cent. The other dyes like Acid 

Dyes, l-!ordant Dyes, ~laphthols, Vat Dyes, Fast Colour Bases, 

Optical Whitening Agents also recorded a rise in production 

but it ranged troll 9 per cent to 47 per cent during this 

period. The tall in production was noticed in respect ot 

Fast Colour Salts, Rapid Fasts and Rapidogens, Solubiliaod 

Vat Dyes, Sulphur Dyes and ~tlacellanooua Dyes during 1973 

c~parod to 1968. The group-wise production ot dyes in the 

organised sector fro• 1968 to 197) is given in Table 4.7. · 

For the small scale lector, no data is available tor 



T~hle 4.7 : Group-wise Production or Dyes in the Organiaed Sector trom 196g to 1973 

(In Tonnes) 

-------------------------------------------~ Dye Group 19M 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 

--------------------------------------------
ll Direct Dyes (Aso and non-azo) 1,149 1,193 1,225 1,612 1,450 1,771 
2 Acid Dyes (~zo and non-azo) 659 702 756 884 654 720 
3 Basic Dyes (~zo and non-azo) 373 441 604 663 663 713 
4\ Mordant Dyes 45 66 31 56 59 51 
5 Fast Colour Salta 44 23 49 35 'J1 32 
6 Sulphur Dyes including Sulphur 1,854 1,911 1,666 1,447 1,597 1,044 

Black and Sulphuriaed Vat Dyes 
7) Organic Pigments including ·1,000 1,290 1,660 .1,332 1,602 1,938 

Lakes and Toners 
6\ Pigm:mt Printing F.mulalona 1,126 1,221 1,813 1,694 2,417 2,467 
9 Reactive Dyes 142 230 576 519 750 913 
10~ Naphthols 6?6 886 1,126 1,254 l,.n~ 1,238 
11 Faat Colour Bases 547 724 900 744 83 802 
12 Azoic Printing Compositions 183 163 196 lltl 292 179 ... 

N 
including RDpid Festa and 0 
Rapidogena 

1,)66 1,25) 1,419 13J Vat Dyes 1,159 1,325 1,122 
14 Solubiliscd Vat nyea 105 137 ~~ 129 137 102 
15\ Optical ~bitening A~enta 559 712 800 805 752 
16 Disperse Dyes 29 61 149 136 187 219 
17) In~rain Dyes - - 11 2 5 l 
l!!) J~iacellaneous Dyes 311 450 404 464 12B 120 

---------------------- -----------------------Total 10,165 11,54) 1),552 . 13,074 14,41) 14,56) 

---------------------------------------------
Souree : Tariff Commission. Report on the Review or Dyostutta Industry, 1974. 
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thia period to indicate the growth since 1967. In 1967, 

there were 102 units in the emall scale a~ctor with a total 

CBpDcity o£ 6,470 tonnes tor VArious groups ot dyes. The 

_estimated production was 3 ,352 tonne a. 'l'he Tartrr Col'U:Iiasion 

estiA~te tor the production in the smell scale sQctor is 

around 30 to 35 per cent or the total production in the 

organized sector. 

As 8 result or the progress made by the industry ln 

recent years, the imports or tinished dyestuffs are on the 

decline while exports have increased considerably. The 

value or exports in 1972 waa Ra. 471.)2 lakhs and ror 

January-October 1973 Rs. 404.40 lakhs. The quantities an4 

values or imports and expor1;a ot 18 groups ot dyes are 

given in Tables 4.8 an4 4.9. 

The total availability or apparent consumption or 

ditte~nt· groups ot dyes is given in Table 4.10. Figures 

tol" apparent consumption are obtained by adding production 

and impor1;a and subtracting expor1;s. llovever, the produc

tion figures are tor the organised sector only and to arrive 
• 

at 8 bettel" 8ppr?x~ation, we may add the estimated produc-

tion or around 30 per cent in the small scale sector. 

Table 4.11 gives at a glance grouP-wise production 

or dyestuffs rrom 1965 to 197). Fron this data, Linear and 

Semi-log growth curves have been computed tor ditreront dye 

groups tor the years 1965 to 1973, and the results have been 
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Tn'ble ~.a : Groupwise Imports ot Dyes during the Years 1968 to 1973 (January-October) 
(Quantity in Tonnes and Value in Rs. Lakhs) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------Sr. Name o t the Dye-Group 
1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 (Jan.-Oct.) 

No. ---------------- -------------- ---------------- --------------- -------------- ----------Quantity Value Quantity Vnlue Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

---------~------------------------------------------------------------------
1) Direct Dyes (Azo and non-azo) so 18.42 56 16.66 48 16.05 89 18.41 31 10.01 23 10.53 

2) Acid Dyea (Azo and non-azo) 108 32.11 122 29.)7 119 40.42 85 29.83 60 28.0) 66 36.51 

)) Basic Dyes (Azo and non-azo) 89 )1.02 )8 12.)8 33 12.84 57 19.74 58 26.70 44 28.35 

4) Mordant Dyes (Azo and non-aso) 11 1.85 20 4.08 ~3 3.13 15 ).84 17 5.29 s . 1.81 

S) Naphthols · 4 2.96 21 14.09 58 30.69 86 35.85 34 26.28 12 7.17 

6) Fast Colour Salta - - - - - - - - - - - -
7) Azoic Printing Compositions 

including Rapid Fasts and 
3 1.48 4 1.62 4 1.2) 9 ).35 5 2.07 1 0.70 

Rapidogen 

8) Fast Colour Bases 53 14.43 68 19.31 98 25.53 72 19.87 )6 9.67 29 10.58 

9) Vat. Dyes )48 198.97 228 93.24 259 13).9!t 250 1)5.32 14) 67.09 161 71.24 

10) Solubilised Vat Dyes 3 2.03 1 0.78 1 0.79 2 1.79 1 0.46 1 0.78 

ll) Sulphur Dyes including Sulphur 72 7.44 72 12.31 61 9.65 57 S.6a 6S 12.)9 70 17.11 
Bleck end Sulphurised Vat Dyes 

12) Organic P1¥:ents including 21 6.79 20 10.92 lit 1).48 52 25.59 )8 20.66 42 29.19 
Lakes and oners 

13) Uement Printing .Emulsions 16 2.1) 13 1.90 4' 1.05 16 2..59 28 4.35 7 1.45 

14) Reactive Dyes (Azo and non-azo) 92 51.89 39 19.93 61. 31.8) 47 23.11. )7 17.97 42 21.71 
• 

15} Optical '\'hitening Agents 20 2.55 27 9.48 22 8.40 9 5.10 15 7.16 10 6.59 

16) Disperse Dyes (Azo end non-azo) 1)7 60.3a 91 )!t.SS 176 76.15 127 ;?.St. 109 43.31 92 50.62 

17) Ingrain Dyes 12 s.91 1 0.34 s 2.61 3 1.52 14 7.01 9 4o74 

18) V,iscellaneous Dyes 9 2.02 2 0.80 4 1.60 5 3.29 6 ).41 4 4.14 

--------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
Total 1,048 442.26 829 2S5.79 91t7 409,43 981 395.75 697 29l.g6 6llt 30).28 

------------------------------~------------------------------------------- --
Source t Tariff Commission, Government of India. Report on the Review ot Dyestuff Industry, 1974. 
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Tnble 4.9 : Groupwise Expor~ or Dyes during the Years 1968 to 1973 (January-0ctober) 

(Quantity in Tonnea and Value in Rs. LDkha) 

------------------------------------~--------------------------------------1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 (Jan.-oct..) 
Name ot the Dye Group sr. 

'flo. Quantity ----------------Value Quantity ----------------Value Quantity ----------------Value Quantity ----------------Value Quantity ----------------Value Quantity ------------Value 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
l) Dirac~ Dyes (~zo and non-azo) 

2) Acid Dyes (Azo and non-ezo) 

3) Basic Dyes (Azo and non-azo) 

4) ~~rdant Dyes (Azo and non-azo) 

5) llaph~hols 

6) Fss~ Colour Salts 

7) Rapid Faa~ and Repidogena 

8) Fast Colour Bases 

9) Vat Dyes 

10) Solubilised Va~ Dyes 

ll) Sulphur Dyes including Sulphur 
Black end Sulphurised Vat Dyes 

12) Organic Pir,rnents including Lakes 
and Toners 

1)) Pig:nen~ Printing Emulsions 

14) Reactive Dyes (Azo and non-azo) 

15) Optical ~~itening Agen~s 

16) Disperse Dyes 

17) Ingrain Dyes 

18) V~scel1aneous Dyes 

-
6 

-
-
13 

110 

-
86 

13 

2 

Neg. 

151 

Neg. 

Neg. 

17 

5.76 

6.69 

6.83 

-

-
-

-

2.05 

0.53 

0.11 

)6.89. 

-
0.01 

1.2) 

55 

77 

2) 

-
10 

-
Neg. 

26 

85 

-
144 

29 

202 

s 
Neg. 

)12 

-
1.57 

-
0.12 

6.)2 

32.74 

-
7.1) 

6.09 

!leg. 

2.)5 

30.)8 

0.94 

o.ol 
)).49 

216 

192 

61 

-
9 

-
lie g. 

25 
170 

-
259 

153 

172 

7 

222 

Neg. 

2 

271 

28.26 

19.39 

9.95 

-
0.97 

-
o.o8 
4.19 

54.85 

-
12.99 

13.36 

2.50 

41.84 

0.13 

0.22 

27.33 

20) 

216 

153 

-
66 

-
l 

32 

71 

!lag. 

650 

146 

15 

29 

132 

10 

2 

54 

28.)8 

22.22 

24.88 

-
7.99 

-
0.)4 

4.82 

0.2) 

37.17 

25.12 

1.91 

9.35 

22.60 

2.62 

0.47 

10.70 

343 

269 

217 

-
-
1 

146 

200 

l 

751 

4)6 

6 

79 
1)0 

22 

9 

10 

64.37 

37.57 

46.80 

-
-

0.16 

20.74 

101.11 

0.3) 

5~.39 

67.66 

0.60 

26.27 

15.93 

10.61 

1.05 

3.66 

-
-
-
96 

1)2 

Neg. 

529 

2 

24 

112 

19 

1 

19 

20.21 

-
-
-

17.61 

55.)8 

0.17 

104.43 

72.48 

0.20 

9.61 

13.64 

4.82 

0.17 

4.06 

·------------------------------------------------------------------------- --
Total 560 105.02 971.. 1,759 231.00 227.18 2,703 471.)2 2,)20 401...40 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Souree : Tarirt Commission, Gov€rnment or India. Report on the Review ot the Dyestuff Industry, 1971... 
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Table lulO : Consumption ot Vlll"ious Groups ot Dyestuffs 
during 196!1 to 1972 

/ (In Tonnes) --------------------------------OApparent conslll!lption in Ite111 
-------------------------------------1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 

--------~·- --- -------- -·-------- ·-
1. Direct Dyes 1,154 1,194 1,057 1,498 1,138 
2. Acid Dyes 684 747 68) 753 645 
3. Basic Dyea 428 456 576 567 504 
4. Mordant Dyes 56 86 so 71 76 
5. l!aphtbola 876 899 1,175 1,274 1,290 
6. Fnat Colour Salta 44 23 49 35 37 
1. Rapid Fasts and 

Rapidogns 
1!!6 167 200 189 295 

8. Fast Colour Bnaea 587 766 973 7Blt 728 
9. Vat Dyas 1,397 1,468 1,457 1,301 1,196 

10. So1ubilised Vat Dyes 108 138 145 131 137 
11. Sulphur Dyes 1,640 1,839 1.470 854 911 
12. Organic Pigm~nts 1,008 1,281 1,525 1,238 1,204 
13. Pi~ent Printing 

Emulsions 
l,llt2 1,240 1,645 1,695 2,439 

14. Reactive Dyea 234 263 633 537 708 
15. Optical ''ihitening 428 537 666 677 690. 

Agents 
16. Disperse Dyes 166 153 325 25) 274 
17. Ingrain Dyes 12 1 14 ) 10 
18. Viace11anaous Dyes 303 140 137 41S 124 

--------------------------------Total 10,65) ll,JR9 12,780 12,275 12,407 -----------------. -------- "" ------
o Production + Import - Export. 

Note 1 The tiwtres exclude the production in the unorr,aniced 
sector: The approximate estimate of production in tha 
unorganized sector is about 30 )Wr cont or the production 
in the orgnniaed flector. Thus apparent conau"ption ie 
about 30 per cent D!Or& than tho above figures. 

Sour,:e: 'rorlf't Co~M~isaion •a Report on the lteviev of the 
Dyoatutta Industry 197). 



Table 4.11 z Groupwise Prorluction of Dyestutte froa 1965 to 1973 

(In Tonnes) 

------------------------------------------------Sr. Dye Group 1965 1966 1967 • 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 No, 

------------------------------------------------1, Direct Dyes 955 944 1,084 1,149 1,193 1,225 1,612 1,450 1,711 
2, Acid Dyes 467 545 652 659 702 756 M4 854 720 
), Basic Dyes 284 268 256 )7) 441 604 66) 663 713 
4. l-1ordnnt Dyes 55 39 35 45 66 31 56 59 51 
5. Naphthols 1,045 975 ftl8 878 ess 1,126 1,254 1,339 1,2)8 
6. Fast Colour Salts 35 25 )6 44 2) 49 .35 31 )2 
7. Rapid Fast and 1\npidogens 140 15) 106 11!) 16) 196 181 292 179 
8, Feet Colour Bases 529 460 305 5J.7 724 900 744 8.38 602 

9. Vat Dyes 798 1,058 1,080 1,159 1,345 1,)68 1,122 1,253 1,419 
10, Solubilised Vat Dyes 120 120 86 105 1.37 144 129 137 102 ... 
11. Sulphur Dyes 1,442 1,80) 1,45) 1,854 1,911 1,668 1,447 1,597 1,044 N 

"" 
12. Organic Pigpents 624 825 778 1,000 1,290 1,660 1,))2 1,602 1,9)8 
1), Pit111ent Printing Emulsions 848 1,010 813 1,128 1,227 1,81) 1,694 2,417 2,41!7 
14. Reactive Dyes 54 90 97 142 2)0 576 519 750 970 
15. Optical 1ih1ten1ng Agents )88 458 458 559 712 866 800 805 752 
16. Disperse Dyes 4 3 4 29 61 149 136 lit? 219 
17. InRrnin Dyes - - - - - 11 2 5 3 
18, Miscellaneous Dyes 142 1115 195 )U It 50 404 464 128 120 

------------------------------------------------
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Table 4.12 : Linear Growth Curves of Different Dye Groupe 
for the Years 1965 to 1973 

(Yt •DC-tfot) -------------Sr. - • - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - -
No. flame of the Dye Group ~ fi, a2 

-------------------------------1) Direct Dyes 98.57 190.21 0.8795 
(7.1.461!)•• 

2) Acid Dyes 

3) Basic Dyes 

4) Mordant Dyes 

5) llaphthols 

6) Fast Colour Salts 

7) Rapid Feat and Rapidogens 

S) Fast Colour Bases 

9) Vat Dyes 

10) So1ub1lised Vat Dyes 

11) Sulphur Dyes 

12) Organic Pigments 

41.66 92.45 0.728~ 
(4.3333)80 

.65.76 55.47 0.9176 
(8.830)}01111 

1.)0 1.91t 
(0.9235) 

0.1086 

49.73 313.77 0.5296 
(2.8076)oo 

0.45 1.2~ 
(0.4034) 

0.0227 

12.26 28.08 0.4)35 
(2.3146)00 

57.62 277.27 
().4601) 

56.03 249.73 
().5457) 

1.66 6.28 
(0.6646) 

-40.13 1156.94 
(-1.1799) 

0.6)10 

0.6423 

0.1659 

155.92 400.87 0.8965 
(7.7873)•(• 

13) PiF,ment Printing Emulsions 220.40 918.42 0.88)1 
(7.2726)•• 

14) Reactive Dyes 

15) Optical "ihitening Agents 

16) Disperse Dyes 

17) Ingrain Dyes 

. 18) MlscellBneous Dyes 

115.36 223.26 0.89~9 
(7.7209)•• 

58.13 1)0.98 0.7866 
(5.0794)•• 

29.93 11.)6 0.9184 
(8.87!17)•• 

0.69 0.19 
(1.5979) 

6.20 3?8.94 
(0.)185) 

0.2672 

0.01428 

-------------------------------(Figures in brackets are Student t values) 
~• Sir,nlflcnnt at 1~ level of significance. * Significnnt at 5~ level ot significance. 
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Table 4.13 J Semi-Log Growth Curves for Different Dye Groups 
tor the Years 1965 to 1973 

(Log yt • o<. .. fot) -------------s -----------------N~: Name of the Dye Group ~ fl a2 

------------------------------1) Direct Dyes 0.0334 0.00001~98 0.91~1 
(8.6309)•• 

2) Acid Dyes 0.0217 -0.0000)829 0.7409 
(4,4742)•• 

3) Basic Dyes 0.06)6 0.00006353 0.9008 

t.) Mordent Dyes 

5) Naphthols 

6) Fast Colour Salts 

7) Rapid Fost and 
Hapidogen Dyes 

8) Fast Colour Bases 

9) Vat Dyes 

10) Solubilised Vat Dyes 

11) Sulphur Dyes 

12) Organic Pigments 

13) Pir,nent Printing 
Emulsions 

14) Renctive Dyes 

15) Optical ~:hitoning 
- 1\gents 

16) Disperse Dyes 

-17) Ingrain Dyes 

18) Uiscellaneous Dyas 

0.0122 

0.0198 

0.00628 

0.0294 

0.0416 

0.0221 

0.0059 

-0.0123 

0.0586 

0.0642 

0.1641 

0.0426 

o.26d5 

0.9274 

0.00157 

0.00016049 
(0.9622) 
0.00005661 
(2.6290)00 
0.00020212 
(0.4424) 
0.00014524 
(2.43S8)•• 
0.00019590 
(2.9710) 1 

0.00004078 
(.3.1.591)•• 
0.00009060 
(0.629!t) 
0.00010011 
(-1.280)) 
0.00005072 
(8.2389)*111 
0.0000611.5 
(8.1847)•• 
O.OOOl4573 
(13.5920)•• 
0.00006128 
(5.1.478)•• 
0.001)2993 
(7.3632)00 
0.04552571 
(4 • .3468)•• 
O.OOlo8786 
(0.0476) 

0.1168 

0.4968 

0.0272 

0.4594 

0.5577 

0.6)09 

0.0536 

0.1897 

0.9065 

0.9053 

0.9635 

0.8091 

0.8856 

0.7297 

0.0180 

-------------------------------(Figures in brackata are Stuc!ent t values) 
oo SiF,nificnnt at 1~ level o! si~lificanca. 
o Significant at 5% level of a1gnificnnca. 



Table 4.14 : Linear and Compound Growth Rates for Di!terent 
D~re Groups Ovt~r the Years 1965 to 1973 

-------------------------------~... Name or the Dye Group Linear Growth Compound Growth 
o. ll.ate (%) o Rate (~) oo --- ------------------.. -------- --
1) Direct Dyes 

2) Acid Dyes 

3) Basic Dyes 

4) J~ordant Dyes 

5) llaphthola 

6) Fast Colour Salta 

7) Rapid Fast & Rapidogen Dyes 

8) Fast Colour Bases 

9) Vat Dyes · 

10) Solubiliaed Vat Dyes 

11) Sulphur Dyes 

12) Organic Pigments 

13) Pigment Printing Emulsions 

14) lteactive Dyes 

15) Optical t1hitening Agents 

16) Disperse Dyes 

17) Ingrain Dyes 

18) ~aacel1aneous Dyes 

7.79 

6.01 

1).87 

2.64. 

4.68 

1.28 

6.93 

8.86 

4.76 

1.38 

-2.5lt 

12.70 

14.76 

)0.28 

9.02 

34.01 
.. 

2.32 

1.99 

6.58 

15.76 

2.8lt 

4.66 

1.45 

1.00 

10.05 

5.22 

1.39 

-2.91 

14.46 

15.92 

45.91 

10.)2 

65.57 
000 

0.36 

-------------------------------__!. 
•Computed trom Linear growth curve by using 1" • J- X 100 

••Computed troM the Semi-log growth curve by using 
r • ( .~ - 1) x 100. 

o111o Not computed because only tour observations Are available. 
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pre~ented in Tables 4.12 and 4.13 respectively. Linear 

and Compound Growth Rates in percentage tert1s bllve been 

presented in Table 4.14. 

I\ is evident that the growth of the dynstutt 

industry in recent years has been spectacular. Initially, 

tho growth was horizontal starting !'ron the penultbmte 

stage And lll8k1ng only the final dyestuffs in as many groups 

as possible. This involved simpler processes and lesser 

capital investment. Later on 1 aome large-scale units like 

Atul Products1 Amer Dye Cbem1 Indian Dyestuff Industries 
' 

and Colour Chem came forward to undertake the manufacture 

ot complex intermediates with the help or foreign collabo-

ration. 

4.2 The Role ot Foreign Collnboration 

Foreign collaboration played an important role 1n 

tho dovolopBent of the Dyestut.r Industry in India. Almost 

all the large-scale units that have bean instrumental in 

producing the complex intermediates and thus laying the 

foundation ot the Industry ln India have been established 

with forolgn collaboration. Tbe know-bow, plants and equip. 

ments
1 

etc. have been illlported. This can be aeen trom the 

following 1 

Name of the Unit 

1. J'l/a. Indinn Dyestuf't 
Industries Ltd. 

2. 14/s. Amar Dye Chem Ltd. 

Foreign Collaborators 

~'1/a. Aslende Colorl Naz1onal1 
A!f'in1 (AC!IA) 1 Italy. 

-do-



llnme of the Unit 

). M/a. Atul Products Ltd. 

4. M/a. Cibatul Ltd. 

5. M/a. Atic Induatriaa Ltd. 

6. M/s. Suhrid Geigy Ltd. 

1. M/a. Colour Chem Ltd. 

8. H/a. Sondos (India) Ltd. 

1)0. 

Foretrnn Collaborators 

b.rican Cynamide 1 U .s.t. .• 
CIBA, Boala. 

I.C.I. 1 U.K. 

Geigy Ltd. 1 Baale 

Fareen Vabrikan & lloachost 1 Woat Garmany 

Sondos, Bnale 

In the past tlto docodea thnre waa substantial foreign 

investment and collaboration because or the technology 

intensiveness of the industry. Howaver1 foreign collabora

tion ia now generally not permitted for the production or 

many groups of dyeotutra. 

4.3 DiversificRtion of the Product-Mix 

The earliest units 1 vis. Arlaba and Atul Products, 

bad to face the moot difficult times in view or the un

restricted imports and very high coat or production. The 

first Taritr Inquiry into the Dyestuff Industry liRa conducted 

in 1953-54 at the instance ot Moasra • .1\tul Products Ltd. and 

in ita report the Tariff Comrdaoion recol!llllendad that the 

protection to.the industry should be granted for a period of 

ten years ending )lat December 1964 subject to periodical 

review of the working ot protection and the level ot protec

tion. Thereattor, a number of unita came into existence 1n 

the organised as well as small aoale unorganized sector and 

in the last two ctecades 1 the industry !llllda all-round 
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progress so auch so that except tor a tew VE~ry recently 

developed sophisticated dyestuffs, specially meant for 

apecii'ic purposes, practically all the conventional dye

stuffs are J.PJSds 1n the country1 to cover alraoat ell the 

consuming industries like textiles, papQr1 loathor, paints, 

printing inks, etc. These include asos, direct, acid and 

baaic, naphthols, fast colour bases, vats, aolubilised vats, 

stabilised asoics1 sulphur, pigments, pigment printing 

emulsions, optical whitening agents, disperse dyes tor 

acetate and oth0r eynthetic fibres and fibre reactive dyes. 

From the vnrioua Tables presented earlier 1n this chapter 

it is sean that the product-mix has been ch~nging a great 

deal in recent years. The sh9re of more complex and better 

quality dyes, optical whitening agents~ organic pigments, 

reactive dyes and disperse dyes has increaaed tremendously. 

While the growth of the tflxtile industry is mainly responsible 

for the gro~:th of the dyeatutt industry, the increasing 

share of pigments is accounted for by the growth or the 

paints and plastics industries. Increauing importance or 

reoctive dyes and disperse dyes is because ot the rise of 

the synthetic fibre industry in recent years. 

This spectacular grouth was made possible by the 

Tarif't Protection granted to the dyestuff' industry from 

1954 om~~~rds i.e. alnoat from the beginning. 

4.4 Tariff History 

The first reference to the Tariff Commission was made 
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in 1952 by tl1e Minietry of Collltllerca and Indust,.., Government 
I • It 

or India on the request of' ~!/s. Atul Products Ltd. The firm 

in question hnd requested the Government that a proper claaai

ficotion or ch~micals be made for the purpose of' assessment 

ot import duty. They hod pleaded for the reduction or aboli

tion of duties in respect of raw materials nnd intermediates 

uoed by the new CheD!icnl industries for the rllllnui'acture ot 

dyes, drugs and pharmaceuticals. Subsequently, in 195) on 

the initiative of the same firm, tho Ministry ref'orred to 

tho Commission the issuo of' protection to be granted to the 

groups of dyes manutactured by the Company. 

The First Taritt Inquiry :l.nto the dyesturt industry 

was conducted in 1953-54 and in its Ueport, the 'laritr Coml!li

saion recommended that protection should be grant~d to the 

industry for a period ot ten years ending 31st DeceQber 1964, 

subject to periodical reviews or the working or protection 

and the level or protection. The Government accepted this 

recommendation and protective duties ware imposed with ertect 

rrom 2nd February 1955 on most ot the dye groups that were 

being produced at that time vis. Rapid Faot Colours, 

Rflpidasols, Fast Colour Salta, Solubilioed Vat Colours (12 

per cant Ad valorem) nnd acid aao dyes, direct azo and 

sulphur black (20 per cent ad valorem); 20 per cent ad valorem 

waa the caximum rate permissible at that ti~ under the 

provisions or GATT (protective duty). In 1956 the protective 

duty on Rapid rast colour~, Rapidogena, RRpidazols,.Faat 
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colour an1ts and solubilised vats were alao covered by 20 

per cent ad valorem protective duty instond ot 12 per cont. 

This protection continued till December 1964 whon a new 

Inquiry was instituted. 

1964 Inquiry 

Since the prote~tion granted to the industry waa to 

expire by the end ot 1964 a turther inquiry into the 

industry was undertaken during tbot year. The scope ot the 

inquiry however was widened to include all coal tar dyea. 

In nddition 1 on reference from the Govorn~ont 1 the Commission 

also examined the question ot granting protection to two 

intermediates manufactured by the Indian Dyestuff Industries . 

Ltd. 1 i.e. beta-amino-anthraquinone and bensanthrone. Aa 

per the recomaendations ot the 1964 enquiry 1 the 20 per cent 

ad valorem protective duty on dyestutra woe decided to be 

continued till December 1967. On Nopbthols 1 rast colour 

bases and on the tlto above referred intermediates manufac

tured at the time 1 the protective duty was raised. the 

roisod duty varying !rom 50 to 75 per cent. 

On the recommendation ot the Tariff Commission the 

Government granted concessional duties at 10 per cent 

· ad valorem (standard) and nil fpreferential) to the tldrty 

specific intermediates mentioned below. Out ot the 30 

intermed1ates 1 g wore GATT ite~a for which the maximum 

permissible rate of duty was 10 per cent ad valorem. In 



1) Dlnitro-chloro bensene 
2) 0-aniaidine 
3) P-onhidlne 
4)·Alpha-napbthy1am1ne 
5) 0-toludlno 
6) 0-tolidlne 
7) 0-nitro toluone 
8) Benzidine and benzidine 

dihydroch1oride 
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9) 2:5 dlchloro nitro bonzene 
10) Laurent& acid 
11) 0-dlchloro benzene 
12) 0-nitro-ch1oro benzene 
13) Heta-dlnltro benzene 
14) J-acld urea 
15) Anthraquinone 

(16) H-acicl 
(17) Chicago acid 
(16) Gn=a acid 
(11) Pare-nitro aniline 
(20) Aceto-acetlo eater 
(21) P-toluldine 
(22) 3:3 dichloro benzidine 
(23) C-acld 
(24) Aceto-aoet-o-toluidlne 
(25) Aceto-aoot-o-chlortde 
(26) Tobias acid 
(27) Phenyl pori acid 
(26) 2-ohloro-4-nitro aniline 
(29) Aoeto-noet anilide 
(30) P-toluidine-o-aulphonio 

acid 

August 1965, the tariff' rates "ore rntlondlBed by the 

r~vornment and excepting for the 6 GATT items, the tnritt 

rates wore raised to 40 per cent ad valorem. However, with 

the devaluation or the ~1pee on 6th June 1966, thode ratea 

were reduced to 21.1/2 per cent. The duty conoeaaiona were 

also extended to some ot the alkali nnd metal aalta and 

other raw materlale exolualvoly used in the manufacture 

of' dyes. 

The protection to t.he dyestuf't industry which waa to 

expire in December 1967 was extended till 31st December 1966 

on nn ad-hoc basis because or the preoccupation or the 

Tariff Comrdssion with other inquiries. 

19M Report 
In ita 196a Report, tho Terlft Co~sston reoo~ended 
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discontinuance ot ~rotection granted to the Dyeaturt 

Indtmtry covered by the Indian Customs rarttt (ICT) itea 

Nos. )O(l)(b)(i), )O(l)(b)(ii), )0(15) and )0(16) beyond 

31st December 196e. However1 since 1n the toreaeoable 

future the quantitative control over imports waa likely to 

continue. the Commission recommended that the Dyestutt 

industry ~ay be doomed to be protected within the moanins 

ot Section ll(a) or the Tarltt Co~aaion Act 1 19511 and be 

subject to perlodiclll reviews. This reco1111D9ndation was 

accepted by the Government ot'India and accordingly1 the 

latent review waa made in 1974 the Min reco=endationa ot 

which could be auro=nrized as follows 1 

(l) "Governaent should keep up.to-date the. data ot 

capacity and production or dyes in the amall scale sector; 

there should be a 'co-ordinating authority also to study 

the entire position in the organized sector and the small 

scale sector as a whole no that ~he development ot both the 

sectors is planned ~nd pursued on healthy linea•. 

(2) Since the capacities in the case of moot ot the 

dye-groups are intor-chnngoable 1 the industry should plan 

the production programe in a I!IDnner which would ensure the 

maxiaum utilization or the available raw materials. 

()) Authorities concerned should work out a realistic 

estimate ot tuture demand to plan production properly end 

taka steps to auament capacity it necessary. 
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(4) Producers must ensure a constant~ and oloae 
chock on quality. 

( 5) Dyestuff a manufacturers amat take all avnilsble 

stops to ensure economies in their coat of production ao 

that they are not priced out in the competitive interna

tional ~nrket." 

These recommendations are very general in nature and 

thore is nothing new or tar-reaching. The CloverMant has 

accepted these recommendations by a resolution. 

It is unrortunete that although this industry wit

nessed ita orir.in and growth in the era or planned economic 

development in this country waa allowed to grow in a very 

haphazard manner. The growth or the industry over the 

years has not followed any planned pattern--the natural law 

or aupply and demand taking ita course. As a reault 1 a 

plethora ot small units have come up creating problema. The 

small units tared well when demand was good and there wore 

no difficulties in raw material supplies. In fact they 

enjoyed certain advantages when Oovorn~ent 1 s avowed policy 

of.helping srnnll units gave them a better position in 

respect ot imported row materials. The special considera

tion shown while giving tho imported raw materials gave rise 

to a lor~r.e number ot bogus units. The author waa informed 

by the Dyeatutt Manutscturera' t.ssoc1stion that the nunber 

of bogus units cannot be ensily ascertained but it may be 
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anywhore around )0 to 40 per cent of the total unite report

ing in the _umnll scale sector. lt waa more profitable tor 

these un1ta to sell the iaported raw •ntoriale at a premiua 

than to produce the final product.a. 

It ia only rQcnntly with the change in the interna

tional picture with regard to the availability or raw 

matorials 1 particularly 1nternediatea1 that nany sonll units. 

especially those with a weak base1 are facing problema. 

That they hove to buy their intermediates tram the bigger 

units is e proapect which they do not like. 

The Taritt Commission has not suggested any remedy 

to this situation. The tact hoWQver remains that the small 

scale sector with around 200 unita has come to st.ay but 

ultimately t.he small scale units must be in e position to 

depend on their own strength. While the large scala unite 

get the advanta8e of a diversified product.-mix in a changing 

market situation 1 thfl smaller unita 1 ~tith thoir flexibility 

to change the production pattern and because or thai~ lower 

overheads 1 should be in a position to stand on their own. 

4.5 fUiw ~tRteriols tmd Intermediates 

The essential raw materials required by the dyestutt 

industry are (a) basic coal tar primor1os1 (b) ancillary 

chemicals and (c) intermediates. 

Cool To!' Pril'lllriea s Coal tar primnrlea ere required 
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tor ~he man,~acture or dye intermediates. The moe\ essen

tial basic coal tar pri~aries required by the tnrlustry 're 
benzene, toluene and naphthalene. Now thane are also 

available from petrochemicals. Other cool tar primnriee 

required by the industry ore xylene, aolvent naphthn, 

anthracene, phenol/aodiua phenate, creaael and xylenol, 

carbnzole and pyridine. 

Hindustan S~eel Plante a~ Bhilsi, Rourkela, Durgapur 

are the ~sin prorluc,ra or basic coal tar primaries. Other 

producers are Fertiliser Corporation ot India, Sindri; Tata 

Iron and Steel Co. Ltd., Jamahedpur; Indian Iron and Steel 

Co. Ltd., Burnpur and Durgapur Projects Ltd., Durgapur. 

During the last four to five years, petro-chemical complexes 

have e~erged as important sources ot primary chemicals. 

National Organic Chemicals, Bombay and Gujarat Refinery 

have started production of bensene and toluene. 

At tho time of the 1969 Tariff Inquiry, the Indian 

Chemical nanutacturers' t.asociation had stated in a written 

memorandUill trutt tho two aajor hardships felt by the dye

stuff industry were the non-availability ot raw materials 

in adequate quantities and the prevailing high prices. 

As the industry registered rapid pror.reas, especially 

during the Third Plan period, there were shortages of coal 

tar primaries. The supply ot benzene, toluene and naphtha

lene had tallen short of the requirements of the industry. 
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At the public inquiry in 1967 nldo it wna pointed out by 

the dyoatuf't producers that coal tar prilllar1es 1 porticulnrly 

nllphthalene and toluene lmre in considornbly short supply. 

Thoro was nlso a specif'io complnint rag11rd1ng the unduly 

high price or naphthalene. In thia connoctlon it waa 

atnted on behalf of' llinduatnn Stoal thot ita entlr~t output 

of' toluene hnd been earmarked for Def'anca. 

Since basic coal tor prioarioa ore the main raw 

materials for the mnnutacturR of' dye lntormediatos, their 

adequota supply at reasonable prices is important tor the 

proper IV'Q~tth of the dyestuff industry. 'l'ha Tariff Commi

ssion's latest report on the Ueview ot the Dyestuff Industry 

publiahed in 197~ also mentions the shortages of' naphthnlane 1 

benzene and toluene. The Inclinn Chemical f'.anuf'actu!"nrs' 

Association attributes the shortages of' those basic chemicals 

to tho restrictions imposed on their imports. 

~.6 Aneillnry Cho~1cn1s 

Various organic and inorganic chemicals such oa 

caustic potnsh
1 

soda ash 1 sulphuric ac1d 1 nitric acid 1 hydro

chloric ocid 1 phosphorous trichloride, aodium nitrate. 

potasaillll hydroxide ond cyonuric chloride ore required by 

the dyestuff industry. Data in respect ot capacity. produc

tion end imports relating to i~portant chemicals from 196S 

to 1967 is given in the Table ~.15. 
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Tnblo !f:sl2 : gapacitr• Production and Imports or Ancillary 
herdca s 

(In Tonnes) -------------Name ot Installed - -P~du~tlo; • - • - im;o;t; • - -
Chemlcsla Capacity ---------------- -----------------1965 1966 1967 1965 1966 1967 --- -·----------------------------

1) Bromine 265 192 217 150 120 51 42 
2) Phoshroric 

Tric orida 420 200 217 161 NU Nil Nil 
)) Aluminium 

Chloride 5000 79 197 275 l7lt l9lt 11.3 
4) runuric 

C oride 340 - 70 142 Nil NU Nil 
5) Potassium 

Hydroxide - 400 1100 400 3708 2956 1846 
6) Snrcosine - 26 26 21 28 - -
7) Sodium Nitrate - - - - 2164 2891 3154 
8) Chloro-Sulphonic 

Acid 13200 1100 2200 2521 Jtil 28 Hil 
9) Sodium Sulphate 2960 468 611 . 581 556 195 3 

-------------------------------
Source: Directorate General ot Technical Development. 

The above Table reveals large ecale under-utilisation 

ot cnpacity in most chemicals. There was no production or 

Sodium !litrnte and hence the entire requirement ot the 

industry had to be met through imports. The eho~ogea or 

ancillary chemicals led to sharp rise in the prices ot some 

chemicals required in large quantities by the industry. The 

Table 4.16 shows the extent or price rise in some ot the 

important chemicals. 
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.Table 4.16 1 Rlae in Prices ot Certain Chefticn1a 

----------------
Neroe ot the Product Unit 

----------- ---
Price in 

1961t 
Price in 
1966 and 
early 1967 ------------------------------

1) Sulphurlo Act t Tonne Ra, 170 na. 425 
2) Caustic Potnah Tonne Rs. 2,200 Ra. 3,150 
3) Sodium biaulpbate 50 kg. Rs. )5.25 Rs. 58 ,., Copper Sulphate 50 kg. .Rs. 125 Rs. )00 
5) Sulphur Chloride Tonne Rs. 2,SOO Rs. 5,000 
6) Oleum-25% Tonne Rs. 265 Rs. 600 

------------------------------
Lack of steAdy auppllea result in wide i'luctuationa 

in the prices or chemicals and as a result the industry 

cannot work at 1'ull capacity. 

At the time or the latest Tariff Inquiry in 197) also 

manufacturers or Dyestuffs as wall aa the Indian Chemical 

l~ufacturers' Association stated that some of the ancillary 

chemicals as wall sa interaediatea wore in short supply. 

The Association was or the opinion that sa a matter or 

policy, the industry should be encouraged to step up produc

tion or basic intermediates and chemicals. The availability 

or the basic chemicals, in ita opinion, would lead to larger 

production of dye-intermediates which in turn would 8nllble 

the dyestuff manutocturera to utilize their existing capa

cities more effectively. 

4.7 Pyo Intermediates 

As we have seen in Chapter III, the mnnutaoture or 
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final dyestuff.a 1s relatively simple eomparod to the manu

facture of inte~rmadlatea which go into the production ot 

fin&l dye&. lleavy capital inVOStl'llllnt and 1110re 80ph1aticetad 

technology aro required for the manufacture of the dye 

intermediateo. 

Till 1960 the dye intermediates industry (aa distinct 

tron the dye-stuff industry) was practicfllly non-existent in 

India. The decade 1960 to 1970 proved very aignittcant in 

the rapid dnvftlopment ot the dye inter~aediatea industry. The 

Tariff protection whiob was given to this industry for the 

first time in 1964 gave it a big fillip. In 1962 the produc

tion or 26 intermediates was established in the country and 

the manufacturing programme ot nearly 100 dye-intermediates 

was at various stages or implementation in the private 

sector. Further, a plan to manufacture about 30 important 

intermediates in the public sector at Hindustan Organic 

Cheaienla ~t Panvel, Kaharashtrn, waa drawn up. Out or the 

total requirement or ovor 200 intermediates, ss intermediates 

were being produood within the country by 1968. This number 

rose to 149 by 1971. 

Th8 number of units m&nuracturing dye intermediates 

was only 13 in 1962 and it increased to 17 1n 1971. In 

addition to this, a number or tmita in the small scale 

sector also came into operation to ~nutacture dye inter

mediates though precise details about the aarae are not 

avnilable. 
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The annunl production or dye intermediates which was 

procticnlly nil prior to 1960, reached to 7,14) tonnes by 

1963. In tho next two yonrs, the progrooo was oven aore 

spectacular and tho production of 1nterNad1ates touched a 

figure ot 20,M5 tonnes in 1970. 

Importm 2 Although bulk ot the intermediates are 

made within the country today, till quite a taw or the more 

complex (and required in fairly small quantities) inter

mediutes have to be imported to the extent of' rupees two 

to three crorea. A summary of the figures relating to the 

imports or intemediatea comp.1led on the basis or the 

J.lonthly Statistics ot Foreign Trade of' India 1a given in 

Table 4.1?. 

Tnble 4.17 z Imports ot Dye-Intermediates 

-----------------------------Humbt~r or ?uantitf Value 
Year Intennediotes Tonne a (Rs. Lakhs) 

Imported --- -- ----------- -------------
1972 36 415).1 212.31 

1973 40 5365.5 279.10 

-----------------------------
Source : Directorate General of Commercial Intelligence 

and Stattetlca. 

Even these imports are likely to go down in the coming years. 

Some or the intermediates which are currently being i~portnd 

could be lllll.de locally by 1973-74 as indicated 1n Table 4.1!!. 
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Table 4.16 I Int~rrnediatea Likely to be Manufactured by 
1973·1~ . 

(In Tonnea) 

-----------------------------Sr. 
No. Item Recommended licensed 

capacity by 1973·7~ 

-----------------------------1) Anthraquinone 2.250 
2) ~tanaphtbol 1.576 
3) Dianisidine )8.? 
4) Diethyl-m-amino phenol 82 
5) Dimethyloniline 316.) 
6) 2:4-dinitrochloro bensene 1.167 
7) J-JI.cid 152 
6) m-ni trobensene 304 
9) 0-anisidine 247 

10) o-tol1dine U7 
11) o-toluidina 270 
12) p.an1a1d1na 68 
1)) Tobias Acid 368 

-----------------------------
Source 1 Directorate General ot Technical Development. 

The Table 4.19 gives the list ot intermediates whose 

consumption exceeded 10 tonnea in 1967 and indigenous 

production in the same year. 

4.B Present ~tatua 

The industry is divided into three groups: lorge 1 

medium and small. There are about halt a doaen large units 

in the organised ~actor; 15 to 20 units in the modiu• 

sector and more than 120 in the s~all scala sector. The 
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Tnble 4.19 s Intsrmediates Whose Consumption Exceeded 
10 Tonnes in 1967 

(In Tonnes) 

-------------------------------SNor.. Nnme of tho Intnrmediate Consumption Production 
(1967) (1967) 

-------------------·-----------
1) Di-nitro-chloro-bensene 1,)00 -2) Beta-Naphthol 1,200 -)) Anthraquinone 1,200 1 
4) nou Acid 700 501 
5) Denzanthrone 4)0 480 
6) Aniline 400 -
7) ra trobenzone 400 250 
8) Beta amino anthraquinone )50 )55 
9) Phthalic anhydride )50 -

10) Dinethyloniline )00 -
11) J.~etanilic acid 220 10 
12) Aceto-acet-ester 175 -
1)) Diamino Stilbene dlsulphonic acid 170 171 
14) 0-anlaidlne 140 )1 
15) Alpha naphthyla•ine 125 -
16) p-toluldine 125 6 
17) Di-nitrostilbone disulphonlc acid 109 109 
18) Sodium napbthionate ~ 100 140 
19) Naphthionic acid 
20) 0-toluidlne 100 17 
21) 0-tolidine 100 -
22) Dichloro-nltro-bensene 100 -
23) lllonochlorobonaene 95 -
24) H.-acid 90 91 
25) 'l'obiae Acid 90 )9 
26) Pnra nitro toluene sulphonic acid 90 90 

27) Benzidine so -
21!) Phenol 75 -
-------------------- -----------

(continued) 
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Table 4.12 1 (continued) 

-------------------------------:~: Name ot the Intermediate Consumption Production 
(1967) (1967) 

-------------------------------29) M-nitro-enUine 70 17 
)0) ~ceto-acet-enilida 70 ,. 
.31) l~eta-d1-ni tro benzene 68 -
)2) Amino anthraquinone 65 62 
.33) Ortho nitro chloro benzene 64 -
34) Mota nitro para toluidine 60 51 
35) Nitro-toluene 60 -. )6) P-nitro-toluene 50 -
37) )23 Dichloro-benzene 50 -
)8) Diphenylamine 50 -
.39) 4-chloro-2-nitro-eniaole 49 47 
40) Sodium phonate 48 ItS 
41) Sulphanilic acid 40 205 
42) Acato-acet-o-chloro ~tnilide 40 2 

4.3) 0-chloro-p-nitro-aniline 40 -
44) 4-chloro-2-aniaidine )6 36 
45) Para-dichloro-benzene )6 -
46) J>-a~iaidine 35 13 
47) Diethyl-m-amino-phenol )l )1 
4S) Ortho nitro anisole )0 30 
49) 1-chloro anthraquinone 28 M 
50) Phenyl J Acid 26 l!t 
51) Anthrequinone-aulphonic acid 

27 27 sodium salt 
52) 0-nitro-toluene 25 -
53) Para-toluidine ~eta aulphonic acid 25 11 

54) f4cbloro-o-nitro aniline 
-chloro-2-nitro aniline) 25 10 

55) Amino iso o. Acid 24 24 

56) Gamma acid 22 11 

57) Hata phenyl diem ina 22 10 

-------------------------------(continued) 
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Table 4.19 1 (continued) 

-------------------Sr. tl . t No. ame o the Intermediate 
-------------Consumption Production 

(196i) (1967) --- ----------------------------
58) P amino aRo benaene 22 1 
59) 2-chloro 5-to1uid1ne 4-sulphonic 

acid 
22 4 

60) a. salt 20 )6 
61) J. Acid 20 14 
62) !4-chloro-nitro benzene 20 -
63) l'.etani tro chloro bensene 20 -
64) 2-nitro-4-chloro toluene 20 -
65) 1:5 diamino anthraquinone 19 19 
66) 5-chloro-ortho-toluidine 19 19 
67) Mono methyl amine 19 -
6S) Peri 9c1d lS llt 
69) Trichloro benzene 18 -
70) Chicago acid 17 10 
71) Para nitro anisole 17 17 
72) 2:5 d1methyl-4-chloro-pheny1 

~h1og1ycol1ic acid 17 17 
73) 2'6 diaminoanthraquinone 16 16 
74) n.w. Acid 16 ,. 
75) Aceto-acet-o-toluid1ne 15 1 

76) D1-ethy1 aniline 15 1 
77) 4-chloro ortho toluidine 15 15 
78) 1:4 diamino anthraquinone 14 14 
79) Benzoyl J. acid 14 2 

80) Mono-chloro-para-xy1ene 14 -
81) Rhod:1l1ne acid (di-J-acid) 1) 14 
82) M-chloro-an111ne 12 14 
8)) Phenylmethyl pyrazolone 12 -
84) 1 em1no-6-nitro 2 naphthol 

4-au1phonio acid ll 11 

------------~------------------(continued) 
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Teble 4.19 = (continued) 

-------------------------------s:r. 
tlo. Name ot the Intermediate ConsiiDlt'tion Pro(luction 

{1967) {1967) 

-------------------------------
a;) J. Acid urea 
~6) 2:S dichloro-aniline 
67) 0-chloro-aniline 
R8) 1-amino-2-nnphthol-4-aulphonic acid 
69) 4-toluidine-)-su1phonic acid 
90) Benzidine dihydrocbloride 
91) Para nitro chloro benzene 
92) 2:S dichloro nitro benzene 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
22 
28 

9 
10 
10 
10 

----
--.. ---------- -- . ----- - ----- -----
Source : Tariff Commission Report on Dyestuff Industry (196S). 

large scale unite and some of the medium scala unite ~nnu

tactl~e int~rmodiates for captive consumption aa well as 

tor sunply to the market: ~ainly to the s~ll-scnle units. 

Th~t sMall scale 1mits l':lanutacture a few items according to 

demand atnrtinr, from tho penultimate stnge. The industry, 

therefore, has progressed more or lose in a balanced manner 

although regionwlae it is concentrated in the wostern part 

ot the country, mainly because of the 1ocntion ot the 

textile industry. 

The industry still depends to a considerable extent 

on ir.~port ot raw materials. Tho wlumo ot 1JIIl)Orts differs 

trom one group or dyestuffs to another. Capital equipment 
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for the production ot moat or the groups is now largely 

indigenous ~nd imports are confined to certain special 

types only. The r.overnment baa reserved the development ot 

basic dyes and aao dyes for the small seale aoctor. 

4.9 Scope for Expanaion 

The scope tor expansion during the Fifth Plan 1a in 

te~a or the following categoriess 1~rdant dyea (excluding 

acid and direct)• disperse dyes. teat colour bases. naphthols, 

optical whitening ar,onta. reactive dyes• sulphur dyes and 

vat dyes. 

The V.iniatry of Industrial Development envisages 

dsvelopl'lent in respect ot yarioue groupe ot dyeatu!'ts. Some 

ot these are 1 

(1) Ba§iC Pyas : Basic dyes have the widest range 

ot uses ot any class of dyes. They con be dyed and printed 

on all the natural tibree as tbey have direct at'tinity for 

wool and silk and are dyed on cotton. Basic dyes are also 

uaod in tho dyaing of leather• sheep skins and furs and ror 

colouring paper. Jlany or their tree bases are uned as 

solvnnt dyes. 

Th8re ~re six units rroduoipg around 700 tonnea. 

Ift!1)0rts during 1971-72 were 57 tonnea worth Ra. 18 lakha. 

The totnl capacity approved is 1012 tonnea. On the basis 

ot 197g.79 de~Rnd estimAted by the Directorate General or 
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Technical Development (DGTD) at 1,000 tonne~, there ia not 

much scope ror approving additional cApacity. The exports 

of basic dyoa ere picking up. In 1971-72 these amounted to 

Rs. 21.6) lakha which ~ant up to Rs. )9.72 lekhs in the 

subsequent year. 

(2) Acrylic Fibre Dyee : The demand for acrylic 

tibre dyee 1e rather limited. There ie no incligenoua 

prorluetion of this group ot dyestuffs end it ia being 

imported for meeting actual user requirements. A capacity 

ot 720 tonnes per year has been approved of which a capacity 

ot about 500 tonnes is expected to be implemented by 1975. 

Additionally, a capacity of 100 tonnea baa been reserved 

for developnent in the small acnle sector. The demand for 

197g-79, according to the DGTD, will be 900 tonnea per year 

corresponding to an installed capacity of about 1,100 tonnea. 

The Ministry thinks that there is scope for consid~ring 

proposala for additional capacity. However, the dependence 

on imports for bulk ot the rew materials is a conetreint 

at present. 

(3) Jlzo Dyes : Those are mostly used !or textile 

printing. There are seven units with a production ot 2.soo 
tonnea per llnnW!I. Importa during 1971-72 han been 121t 

tonnea, valued at about Rs. )6 lakhs. Exports in 1972-7) 

were Rs.26.3 lAkhs as against na.2l.l9 lakha in 1971-72. 

A capacity ot 31 480 tonnes baa so tar been inotnlled. 
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The balance is also expected to materialize shortly. This 

would by and large meet the 1978-79 dernnnd estimated by 

the no:n at 4,000 tonnes. Thera is marginal scope tor 

mordent dyes. Further development of this group is reserved 

tor the small scale sector. 

(4) Disperse Dxes : Disperse dyes are mainly used 

for the dyeing or cellulose acetate fibre and nylon. These 

dyes con be used for the coloration ot polyester and other 

synthetic fibres aa also for the surface dyeing ot thermo

plastics. These dyes are also widely uaed for the production 

or level pasted shades on wooled sheepskins and furs and 

have been used for colouring swan pelts. 

There ore five \mite producing about 2)5 tonnea ot 

disperse dyes. !mports "ere 11!0 tonnes dllring 1970-71 worth 

Rs. 61 lakhs. In the eubaequent year the imports declined 

to 112 tonnes valued at Ra. 49 lakhs. Exports ot disperse 

dyes hove gone up trom Rs. 2.12 lakha in 1971-72 to Rs.l0.60 

1okha in 1972-73. 

The total capacity approved in thla field so tar 

amounts to 929 tonnes ot tthich about 500 tonnea hila been 

installed. According an assessment by the DGTDa the demand 

by 1976-79 will be 1 1 200 tonnes. This ~tould require an 

installed capacity ot 1,500 tonnes per year. There is, 

th"refore. scope for establishing additional capacity for 

disperse dyes. 
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(5) Fapt Colour ll!!s<!s 1 There are seven units with 

an annual production or 1,000 tonnea. Imports during 

1971-72 hove been 65 tonnes. The capacity ot 1,)46 tonnes' 

DO fer approved hea been installed. '.i.'he IJOTD baa eatiJaatecl 

that the demand by 19?6-79 tor tast colour bases will be 

1,700 tonnes. Thua thore is scope for setting up additional 

capacity. 

(6) U!!phthols 1 There are five units accounting for 

annual production ot about 1 1 )30 tonnes. The installed 

capacity is being utilized fully. There wore imports ot 83 

tonnes in 1971-72 valued at na. ~1 lakha. The demand by 

1978-79 1a estimated at 2,000 tonnes. This would require 

an installed capacity somewhat in excess ot this level. 

Thus there 1a scope for tbe establishment or additional 

capocity. 

(?) Vot Dyes 1 The main use ot aolubiliaed vat dyes 

on cotton or rayon 1a for the production ot lenl pale 

shades on piece goods, tor yarns in package torm end for 

materials difficult to penetrate. 

There are seven units monutacturing vat dyes with an 

annual production ot about 1 1134 tonnas. IMports ln 19?1-72 

were 187 tonnes 1 valued a~ Rs. 1.13 crores. Vat dyes are_ a 

biR it0111 ln exports. In 1971·72 1 these exports were for the 

value ot Ra. ~S.91 lakhs 1 which went up to Rs. 80.55 lakhe 

in 1972·73· 
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Against a total capacity or 21 26) tonnea approved 

in this item, 1 11.41 tom1ea capacity has already been 

installed. The balance capacity is under implamentation. 

The DGTD baa estimated the demand by 19?8-79 at 21200 

tonnea. The scope for additional capacity for vat dyes is, 

therefore, marginal. 

(It) Sulphur nyes : Sulphur dyes are widely used for 

dyeing cellulose in moat or its textile forme. They find 

their primary use on cotton but can be applied just as 

satisfactorily to loose viscose rayon and viscose yarn. All 

types are suitable for linen, flax and jute. Sulphur dyes 

are also uaod on material to be given a resin finish. A 

allKht change 1n hue is noticeable afterwards. 

There are tour unite with a production ot 1,600 

tonnea per year. In 1971-72 the imports were 76 tonnea 

valued at Rs. 13 lakhs. The export or sulphur dyes was ot 

the value ot Rs. 27.43 lakhe in 1971-72 which went up to 

Ra. 51.29 lakha in 1972-7). The capacity requirement would 

be ) 1000 tonnea by 1978-79. Hence tbore 1a scope for 

establishment of further capacity. 

(9) Reactive pyea : The reactive dyes are a new 

usage group and were marketed first in 1956. Those dyes 

give very bright shades. The versatility ot reactive dyes 

in m~thoda ot application and in the dyeing and printing 

ertects thnt con be produced baa resulted in a very rapid 

expansion ot ranges. 
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There are five ltnita ~ith an annual production ot 

about 800 tonnea. In 1971-72 thnre were lmporta ot 37 

tonnea. • Tho exports of reactive dyoa have gone up from 

Ra. 11.14 1nkha in 1971-72 to Ra. 24.28 lakha in 1972-73. 

Against a total capacity of' 1 1 570 tonnea so tar 

approved in thia fiald 1 845 tonnea have been installed. The 

inBtallod r.opncity is expected to increase to 1 1400 tonnea 

by 1975. Tho demand by 1978-79 is estimated at 1 1 500 

tonnes. The additional capacity needed therefore would be 

marginal. 

(10) Orcnnic Pigment Colours 1 There are nine units 

in this group accounting !or an annual production ot 1,600 

tonnes. Imports in 1971-72 w~re 59 tonnes valued at Rs. 31 

lakhs. Out of' a capacity ot 3 1 507 tonnes so tar approved, 

2,857 tonnea has been established. The rest or the capacity 

is under various stages ot progress. The demand by 1978-79 

is estimated et 2,500 tonnaa. The Ministry has decided that 

proposals for production ot special ranges Which are not in 

the ~anuracturing programme ot the existing factories will 

be considored on morits. 

(11) OpticAl '!rhiten1ng Ar'enta: There are six units 

with an annual production ot about 800 tonnea and installe4 

capacity or 845 tonnea. Imports during 1971-72 were 13 tonnes 

valued at Rs.7 lakhs. The DGTD bas estimated that the demand 

for the optical whitening agents would be 1,500 tonnes by 

1978-79. Thus there is a big potential tor development ot 

further capacity for this item. 



CH~PTE:R V 

! 
INPU'l" STRUC1'11HES DF SPF.CIF!ED !lYE GROUPS 



5.1 Stability of Input-Outnut Coefficients 

One of the ~njor controversies in input-output 

analysis hns centered around the original Leontiet assumP

tion of constant input coefficients. This iapliea that 

over sufficiently long por1oda 1 the lnpu~ cootflcionts in a 

pflrticular indusr.ry rel!lein stable. Because of this assump

tion, it is possible to arrive at the proportionate 

increaaoa in input requirements with a given increase in 

the capacity of the industry and vice verse. A controTOrsy 

baa raged ovor this simplifying assumption because it goes 

against the traditional thinking about production tunctiona. 

It may not always be realistic to asauae that each industry 

has a production in which all inputa·vary proportionately 

with the industry's output. There are at least four impli

cations or this assumption which are often contradicted by 

genaral obsnrvation. Firstly, the assumption i=pliea that 

all inputs are unitor=ly arrected by a change in the scale 

or production irrespective or whether they are fixed inputs 

or vnrinble inputs. Also no distinction is made between 

short run and long l"Un. In reality, bowenr1 tixecl and 

variable inputs nay be affected disproportionately in the 

ahort run and in the long run. 

Secondly, the assumption implies that a detailed and 

very disar~regativa industrial classification is possible. 

It does not take into account the multi-product industries 
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and the processes leading to joint products. A change in 

the product-mix ot the output ot multi-product industries 

artects the input structure. 

Thirdly, it implies that substitution among alterna

tive inputs due to changes in relative prices or availability 

do not attect the input structures significantly. 

And finally, the assumption ignores the changes 

arising out or technological changes. It means that techno

logical changes in input-structurlls are not. frequent and 

that they are aufficiently slow so that they can be adjusted 

in a simple teshion. 

All these difficulties, however, need not minimise 

the utility or ~~rking out the input-structures ot different 

industries. After all, the assumption or cons~nt input 

coetticients can only be regarded as a first approximation 

to the more complex production fUnctions observed in reality. 

It is not sur.geated that non-proportional inputs. change& 

in product-mix, substitution between inputs and technologi

cal chnnges do not occur. These things do occur. But it 

should be understood that after-all input. coef!icicnta ot 

an industry cannot be cons~nts like tho constants ot 

physics. It they do not cbQnge at all, econo~ic proKress 

is unlikely. Changes in input coefficients may be caused by:1 

. 1 See Anne Grosse and James Duesenberry1 Technological 
Change nnd Dynamic Models, Conference on Research in Income 
and 'V:ealth1 Octobar 1952, Har"Vard University Mimeo. 
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(1) Changes in the processes used to produce 
a particular product or products; 

(2) Changes in the internal product-mix ot 
the industry group in question; and 

()) Variations in the input coefficients ot 
plants producing the given products. 

Even arter considering all these aspects, the 

question that is really important is how violent are these 

changes or errors involved in making a simplifying assump. 

tion or constant coefficients? The important question is 

really an empirical one: are the errors involved in tba 

assumption satisfactorily small?2 

Here really comes the importance ot separate industry 

studies in inter-industry framework. Since each induatry 

has its own poculiaritiaa, it is useful to study how tar 

one could find out the fair estimates of input requirements 

of a given induotry. 

It is also necessary to study the effects of aggre

gation and disaggregation on the stability or input-output 

coefficients. It hna been observed that aggregation in 

input-output tables tends to exhibit both the tendencies 

vis. to make the coefficients more stable as well as to 

make them more variable. At times the aggregation of the 

sectors leads to increased stability because the raw 

2 For a detailed d1acuna1on of this point aee Hollis 
B. Chonery and Paul G. Clark, Interlnrlu!!ltl"V Economic'!• 
New Yorks John Wiley~ Sons, Inc., 196~.\Chipter 6. 
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materials which are close substitutes and which are shown 

as separate inputo get combined. However, when two or ~ore 

auctors with different coefficients got combined, the 

aggregate coet!icienta will be an average or tbe coeffi

cients ot individual eoctora. Thus the average will depend 

on the relative weight of the pro~uction in each sector. 

With a variation in those weights, the average ooeftic1enta 

will vary even when tho individual cootficients are stable.l 

Thus it is clear that the stability or otherwise ot the 

sectors aggregntod will depend on tho extent to which the 

coetticionta ot the sectors are aubatitutes or different 

tram each other. 

At times a fundamental difficulty 1a encountered 

because the comodlties which come out as outputs may be 

substitutes while tbe inputs going into those commodities 

may not be substitutes. 'This baa been illustrated by 

Barna4 with the example ot cotton and rayon yarn or textiles 

which are substitutes for the consumers who buy the~ and 

hence there may be justification in aggregating the 

3 See Per Sevaldaon, "The Stability ot Input-Output 
Coef!icienta,ft in A. P. Carter and A. Brody. (od.). 
Applications in Input-OutT'ut Anelbsh, Vol. 2. Amaterd8111: 
North Holland Publishing Co., 197 , pp. 207-0S. 

4 See Tibor Barna ftClaasit1cation and Aggregation 
in Input-Output Analys!a,ft in Tibor nama. (ed.). Ih! 
Structural Inte~ependence or the Economy. 
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production or those co~odities into a single industry. 

Howavor1 tho raw materials used for making cotton yarn are 

very much different than those used for rayon. The Manu

facturing processes are also different. This therefore. 

calla tor disagr,regating the sectors. 

At times, the complexities involved are so great 

thnt·:it becomes extremely dittlcult to take into account 

all the inter-relations and alternative combinations of 

product-mix that ean be produced with the same input or a 

alight variation of the given inputs. This difficulty is 

often experienced in the organic chemical industries. This 

is all the more so because oven within the same firm, the 

product-mix may change very fast. This point clearly comea 

out in the following analysis of the input-atruc~uros of 

tho specified dye-groups. 

5.2 Inruts end OUtputs of Dventutts 

Organic chemicals such as dyestuffs, pbarmaceuticels, 

etc. are produce4 by synthesis of basic organic products 

that are derived from coal1 petroleum or natural gas. The 

basic materials are first converted into hydrocarbons 

(acetylene• propylene, benzene• etc.) and carbon monoxide. 

Through diverse processes snd complicated synthesis series 

that pass through many stages and cross one another. higher 

orr.nnic compounds sre built up. The number and diversity 

of these are too large f'or the structure of input and outpu~ 
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tor each specific catogory to be established. This 

problem we have already discussed at soma length ln 

Chapter III whlla disouaaing the nature or the dyastu!t 

industry. 

For the same reason statioties on specific products 

cannot be ar.grer.oted by simple addition. Becnuse ot the 

complexity ot production $nd the cross-linkages ot 

different stages ot ayntheals, double counting cannot be 

avoided. To illustrate the point, a detailed chart 

obtained fros a large-scala dyestuff unit is presented on 

the following par.e which ahowa the different complex 

reactions involved in obtaining the different individual 

dyes within the same product group viz. Vat dyes. Again, 

it is evident trom the chart that many permutations and 

combinations ot product-~ix are possibla. 

Explanation of tl1e Chart in the tanmu11~e of R 1ly! 

Chemiet': The following chart shows that Bensene and 

Phthalic Anhydride in the presence of Aluminium Chloride 

(Friedelcrart Reaction) give Orthobenaoyl Ben~oic Acid 

(OBB). This is a dye intermediate. This (a) on cyclization 

with sulphuric acid gives anthraquinone or (b) on condensa

tion wltb Glycerine gives Bensnnthrone both ot which are 

primary intermediates for the msnufacturo of the Vet Dyes. 

S The author ts gratetul to Shr1 n. A. Powar, B.Sc.(Tech) 
in Dye Chemistry ror the Chart nnd the explanation. 
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Anthraquinone on aulphonation gives varioua sulpho

nated producta and for each eulphonated product, there ia 

a ditterent process. The input-mix or each sulphonated 

product will also differ. For example, 1-aUlphonnte and 

AQ 1:5 Disulphonate require mercury while AQ 2-aulphonate 

and AQ 2:6 Diaulphonata do not require t.he aame. These two 

products AQ 2 sulphonate and 2:6 Disulphonate on amination 

give respectively SGino compounds viz. 2-amino AQ and 2:6 

Diamino AQ. These compounds on alkali fusion give int..r

nediates for respective dyes shown in the chart as Blue BC 

and Yellow GCN. 

The other two sulphonated products vis. 1-Sulphonate 

and 1:5 Sulphonate con either be Chlorinated or Aminated to 

get the respective amino or chloro compounds ahown in the 

chart. For example, l•sulphonate can either be converted 

to 1-amino 1-chloro or 1-amino 5-chloro Anthraquinone. 

These compounds ere used for the Anthrimides or various 

dyes such as Olive Green B, Olive P1 Brown BR, Brown R end 

Olive R shown in the chart. 

AQ l:S Sulphonate in the saMe way is converted into 

cbloro and amino compounds. For example, 1:5 Dichloro and 

1:5 Diamino Anthraquinone. 1:5 Dichloro compound is used tor 

Disperse Dyes only while 115 Diamino Anthraquinone is used 

tor the Anthrimides or Orange 30 and Drown R dyes. 

Bensonthrone 1 on brom1nation gives either (1) Bromo-
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benzanthrone or (li) Di-bromobonzanthrone. 8romo

benzanthrone is converted into Violet 4R or Violet )B dyes 

by alkali tuslon reaction or can be condensed with l-1~1no 

anthraquinone to gat Anthriml~e for Clive Green B which on 

cyclization givns Olive Green B dye. On the other band, 

Di-Bromobonzanthrone on condensation with 1-~1no Anthra

quinone gives Anthrimide for Olive T which on cyolization 

gives Olive T Dye. 

Benzanthrono on Alkali Fusion gives either (a) Di

Benzonthronyl or (b) Di-Benzanthrone. Di-Denzanthronyl on 

Oxic!atlon end }~lthilation gives various green dyes, e.g., 

Green FFB, Green 2G and Green IB. Di-Benzanthrone on 

Nitration and Chloroaulphonation gives Black CR, Black BB 

or Blue BR. 

The various final dyes and intermediates and 

lndigosola aentioned at the lett hand aide of the chart at 

the bottom are the finnl products col!ling from the vnrioua 

reactions shown in the chart. These are the marketable 

prorlucta ot the Company. 

The complexity of production and the cross-linkage• 

ot ditrerent stages ot ayntheais, impose severe constraints 

on the extent to which we can reasonably go towards dis

ar,gregation. The second and the still greatnr difficulty 

is the 'limitations to accurate data. Even if a country had 

at ita d1aposnl a highly refined statistical mechani81!1 1 
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certain limits would be set to the statistical exploration 

ot the Chemical Industry1 it realistic and reasonable 

description is preferred to a theoretically perfect 

approach. Such limits 1 as explained earlier1 are due to 

the technical and economic peculiaritiea or the complex 

pattern or chemical production. They May be either narrow 

or wide 1 depending on the individl.llll country. In the 

United States. for instance. the breadth or the M&rket and 

the resultAnt strong apocial1set1on of technical and 

econoQiC activities seem to have had the effect of promot

ing statistical refinement. Another factor 1 which is not 

to be under-est1matod 1 the open-mindednesa or entorprlsea 

in regard to statistica and their interest in statistical 

results 1 attitudes which hove gradually developed in the 

United Stntes industries. The improvements achieved during 

the last 50 years seam to con!irm the importance of this 

attitude. 

In Inc!ia the people in the ohmsicd industry are 

very aacretive as has been already stated in Chapter I. 

Data could not be had at a more disaggrar.ative level than 

8 dye-group. So!lle or the people in the industry, though 

helpful telt that such an exercise or going beyond 8 

product group towards disaggregation would not be worth

While nor possible because or the endless chain or permu

tations nnd combinations theoreticnlly possible and whore 

one often tended to commit the error ot double counting. 
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In tact M/a. Atul Products Ltd., tho largest Dyestuffs and 

Intermediates unit in the country, have now installed a 

computer to 'ltork out tl1e di!fer:'flnt permutations and combi

notions possible to enable them to acbi~ve optimum plant 

utilization and returns. 

To illustrate the point, the 'l'echnicnl J~nag11r of a 

Dyestuff Plant gave the axnmple of the input structure of 

ten different individual dyea belonging to the Vat Group 

manufactured in hie plant. The example is pronentad in 

Table 5.1. Since the ~arket values of final products 

could not be available, gross input coerr1cienta have been 

presented againot the total value ot raw materials consumed. 

In this Table, input coefficients or ten individual dyes 

are given in columna 1 to 10 while coluan 11 gives the 

input-structure tor the entire .product range of 10 dyes. 

At the bottom ot the Table, weightngea or individual dyes 

are given. These weights change with any change in the 

quantities of individual dyes produced nnd consequently, the 

· input-structure is affected. By looking at the Tablet one 

would be surprised to see that while mtch an important basic 

chemical as soda ash t'igures ea an inJ,ut in Green FB 1 it ia 

not seen in any other coloul". When the author inquired 

about this with the 'l'eclmical ?~nager, it wea revealed that 

eoda ash 1e already figuring as one or the inputs in th1t 

1ntel'll!ecliatea that t~ra used as inputs in other colours and 
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Toble 5,1 t Input Structures of Ten Different Dyes Belonging to the Group Vat Dyes Jmnufnctured by the Sa~e Firm 

-- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- - - - -- - ---- - - - - - - - - - -- - ---------------------------------Inputs Blue Green Orange Green Brown - Olive Yellow Jt.sP,neta Black Violet Input structure 
DC FB )Q 20 R R GC!I B CH 4R for all Vet 

(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (ll) 
dye group 

(12) ------- ---------- -- -- ----------------------------------------------------------
1. Indanthrone .5576559 .0373985 
2. 98~ H2so4 ,)1899Sl .1136112 .1079169 ,0238329 .0783110 ,1126760 .0591299 .0511415 .07477020 
3. J.:Snganese Dioxide ,0022054 .0001479 
4. Chlorine .0055135 ,0003697 
5, 20;£ OleUIII .0866989 ,0181396 .0156863 .0168929 ,Ol0S392 
6, Aluminiur.l .0103969 ,0006972 
7. Tricresol ,0151228 ,0010141 
8, Temol ,0031505 ,0002ll2 

9, Crude Green ,8852621 .4949381) .1757944 
10. Soda Ash ,0001844 ,0000211 

ll. ldet ,000~221 ,0001056 

12. Anthrimide .5073020 .8146110 .0871577 

13. Sodium Dichromate .36!!1781 ,0251965 

14. Sodium Chlorate .1069782 ,2615694 ,0089270 

15, Sodium Bisu1phite ,0002812 ,0000422 

16, Sodium Nitrite .1898200 ,0002825 

17. Bromine .4631608 ,0341813 .0728215 

18, Dibenzyl Diemthrimide ,8611670 ,o678245 

19. Sodium Hypochlorete ,6742215 .1011980 

20, NaOH ,0004927 .0026896 ,0003275 

21. Chloro Sulphonic Acid .1226045 ,)227895 ,0)89410 

22, Dibenzanthrone .6410958 ,0543864 

23, 2;5 Dimethyl-~Chloro .8405244 .0792342 
Thioglycolic Acid 

24, Intermediate for Yellow GCN ,2660it47 .0399340 

25, liNO) 
,0197775 .0016903 

26, Isoviolanthrone 
.26567040 .0338066 

27. Sulpburly1 Chloride 
,6294728 ,0801005 

28. Pyridine 
.05)7152 ,Oo68352 

--- - ------·- ------ - - -- --- - - --- -- --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- - ---- ---- - - - - - - - - - -- ----Wei~hta .0670639 .1145622 ,0687225 .1502704 ,064190) ,07875~8 .1500802 ,0942676 ,0848335 ,1272502 
. ---------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - - -

Source : Case Study Data. 
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that at so stnr,o, soda ash has entered in the inputs of 

each dye. lle however agreed that avon after taking into 

account such factors, thoro is variability in the input 

structures oven within the e!lae product-group depending 

upon the product range manufactured &t a point or time. 

To illustrate thie point, the input-structures ot 

four dit!Rront groups of dyes are studied with the help of 

the field nurvey data collected from nine different firas 

ot varying sizes. The dye-groups studied are : 

(1) 1\110 Dyes -for 3 fims (F-1 1 F-2 1 F-3) 

(2) Organic Pig!!Jent 
Colours -tor 2 firms (F-4 and F-5) 

(3) Reactive Dyes -tor 2 f'irms (F-6 and F-7) 

(It) Fast Colour Daoea- tor 2 firma (F-S and F-9) 

The raw ~atarial inputs ~~ve been suitably aggregated 

in consultation with a chemist into 26 groupe to bring them 

to manageable proportions. 

The inter-firm comparisons or tlow-coetticienta ere 

presented in the Tables 5.2 to ·s.5. 

It. 1a obvious from thoae T11blos that oven for the 

aamo groups or dyeo prod UCfld by dirterent tirms, there is 

consid~reble vnriation in the flow-coetflclenta. Thia is 

apparently becauae or ell the causes en~eretud above such 

aa dlffe~nces in product ronr.e 1 aubatitutabllity or inputs, 

linkages and cross-linkoges, etc. Perhaps a better 
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Tnble 5.2 : Azo Dyes 

----- --------*·------------------Inputs per rupee worth ot 
final product · 

--------------------------------Fir. F-1 Firm F-2 Fira F-3 -- -------------------------------OROMI!C cmmiC,.ts 
(1) ~.Uphat!CJ 

1. Organic Acids 
2. Aldehydes 
3. Ketones 
4. Solvents 
S. Esters 
6. Am1nes 
1. Others 

(11) Aromnties 
8. Bensene Derivatives 
9. Naphthalene " 

10. Anthracene " 
(li1) Heterocyclics 

11. Pyrozo1onea 
l~!OrtOMIIO CHEillCJ.LS 

12. Inorganic Acids 
13. Sodium Hydroxide~ 

" Carbonate 
" Bicarbonate 

14. Potassium Hydroxide ) 
" Carbonate ) 

15. Calcium Carbonate 
16. Sodium Chloride J 

Vacuum salt 
Sodium Sulphate 

17. Potassium Chloride ) 
n Sulphate ) 

18. Ammonium Chloride) 
" Sulphate) 

19. Copper Sulphate . 
20. Chlorine 1 Bromine 

and·Iodine 
21. Zinc Chloride 1 

Metals etc. 
22. Sodium Aisulphite) 

Sodium Biau1phate) 
23. Sodium Nitrite 
24. Other inorganic 

chemlcalll 
OTHERS 

-.0000428 
.0095660 

.2)94760 

.2))8500 -

.00)1404 

.0023537 

.0122440 

.0012945 

-
.0106214 

.0001886 

.0000028 

.0002079 

.0004248 

-
.0006154 
.0020401 

.0181364 

.0009837 .0008)95 

.0003443 .0005066 

.0002)87 -

.0001171 .00)2110 - -- -.005)350 .0405194 

.176)242 .2781751 

.1045))5 .0973618 - -

.010)052 .0018627 

.0088117 .00286731 

.018)586 .0147648 

.0075)91 .0019187 - -

.0162981 .0149851 

.00102)99 -

- -
.0002790 -

.0027401 -

.0005866 -

.0001370 -

.0196887 .0024449 

.0)5650) .0068609 

25. Bi~::~:: Dlaperalng .0008486 .0025~~8 .0009550 
26. Final Products .0566)02 .0008496 .0004099 -- - ----------- ---- - -- - - - - - --- -- --
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Teble 5.] 1 Organic Pi~ont Colours 

---------------------·---·-------Inputs por rupee worth 
at final product 

-----------------------Firm F-4 Firm F-S --------------------------------OHOft.~IIC CEE!<TICHS 

(1) Aliphetlca 
1. Organic Acids 
2. t.ldehydea 
3. Ketones 
4. Solvents 
5. Est11rs 
6. Amines 
1. Others 

(11) Aror.~atics 

8. Bensene Derivatives 
9. Naphthalene Derivatives 

10. Anthracene Derivatives 
(iii) Heterocyclics 

11. l'yrozolones 
INORGMi!C CHE!1ICJI.LS 

12. Inorganic Acids 
13. Sodium Hydroxide ~ 

Sodium Carbonate 
Sodium Bicarbonate 

14. Potassium Hydroxide) 
Potassium Carbonate) 

15. Calcium Carbonate 
16. Sodium Chloride~ 

Vacuum salt 
Sodium Sulphate 

17. Potassium Chloride ) 
Potassium Sulphate ) 

16. Jl.!ll'llonium Chloride) 
Ammonium Sulphate) 

19. Copper Sulphate 
20. Chlorine, Bromine, Iodine 
21. Zinc Chloride, Metals, etc. 
22. Sodium Blsulpnite ) 

Sodium Blsulphate ) 
. 23. Sodium Nitrite 

24. Othar inorganic chemicals 
OtHERS 

A5. Binders, Dispersing Agents 
26. Final Products 

--------------------

.02)0684 - -- -- -- .. --
- -

.01099.59 .0092121 

.03094<!1! .0227404 

.0124869 .0103154 

- -
.0020997 .0002531 

.0051850 .0023333 

- -
- -- -.0006156 .0003964 - -

.0011210 .0008274 

.0185731 

.0515660 
.0201354 
.0459869 

.014!l869 .0091358 

.0440352 .0)8)945 

------------
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Table 5.~ 2 Reactive Dyes 

-------------- -----------------Inputs por rupee worth 
or £1nnl product 

----------------------Firm F-6 Firm F-7 ----- ---------------------------
OROf.UIC CJim~rcr._gJ 

(1) Jl.liphnties 
1, Orr,anic Acids - .0004627 
2. Aldehydes - -), Ketones - -4. Solvents - -5. Estnra ,23571!f!O -6, Amlnes - -1. Others .015236'7 .142.3108 

(11) Aromatics 
S, Benzene Derivatives - .120)013 
9. Naphthalene Derivatives ,0846747 .001.3476 

10. Anthracene Derivatives - -
(1i1) P.eteroevelies 

11. Pyrozolones .01264388 .0094946 
INOHOMI!C CHE!'!!CJ\LS 

12. Inorganic Acids .0004227 ,00)0891 
lJ, Sodium P.ydroxide ~ 

n Carbonate ,0027.325 .0181328 
n Bicarbonate 

14. PotasniUI!I Hydroxide I - -" Carbonste 
15. Calcium Carbonate - -
16. Sodium Chloride ~ 

Vacuum Salt .01298)6 .0097144 
SodiUl!l Sulghate 

17. Potassium bloride I - .0051877 n Sulphate 
18. Ammonium Chloride~ - -" Sulphate 
19. Copper Sulphate - ,0071727 
20. Chlorine, Bromine, Iodine - -21. Zinc Chloride, Metals, etc, - -
22. Sodium Bisulphite J · - .0017495 

n Bi&ulphnte 
2). Sodium Nitrite ,0043458 .0017982 
24. Other 1nor"anic chemicals ,00)89404 .0072580 

OTHERS 
25. Binders, Dispersing Agents - ,00011)6 
26. Final Products - ,0922678 --------------------------------
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Table 5,5 : · Fast. Colour Bases 

---- ---------------------------Inputs per rupo8 worth 
of final product -----------------Fil'lll F-8 Fina F-9 --- - -- -- - -- - -- ---- -- -- --- ----- --

ORG.Mi!C CP.F.MICJ\L.CJ 

(i) l\liph11ties 
1. Orr,nnic Acids 
2, Aldehydes 
), Ketones 
4, Solvents 
5. Eaters 
6. /.mines 
1. Others 

(11) 1\rol'lAties 
6, Benzene Derivatives 
9. Naphthalene Derivatives 

10. Anthrocene Derivatives 
( 111) lleteragyelica 

U. Pyrozolonea · . 
TiiORO'-~liC Citf.1.~!CALS 

12. Inorganic Acids 
1). Sodium Hydroxide ~ 

" Carbonate 
" Bicarbonate 

14. Potassium Hydroxide ) 
" Carbonate ) 

15. Calcium Carbonate 
16. Sodium Chloride ~ 

" Sulphate 
Vacuum Salt 

17. Potassium Chloride ) 
" Sulphate ) 

18. J\Jmnonium Chloride) 
11 Sulphate) 

19. Copper Sulphate 
20. Chlorine, Bromine, Iodine 
21. Zinc Chloride, Metals, etc. 
22. Sodium Bisulphite ) 

" Biaulphnte ) 
2). Sodium Nitrite 
24. Other inorganic chemicals 

OT!lEftS 
25. Binders, Dispersing Agents 
26. Final Products 

.01280)4 -.0022595 

.0068469 -.0014111 

.0)14724 

.288775$ 

.004255) . -
-

.0414964 

.0201290 

.0004589 

.0000108 

.00)8)89 

-
--.0006695 -

.00108)0 

.0072463 

.0170463 

.0004040 

.0009111 

.0985126 -.002)524 

.007204t. 

.0000499 

.001)002 

,2)121)0 
.00615)8 -
-

.04076)8 

.0197709 

.000)988 

.0005)47 

,00)2946 

-
-

.0000299 

.0006622 -

.OOOSJ1.7 

.00675)0 

.017043) 

,0004750 
.00122)2 ____________________ ,.. __________ _ 
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approximation of the input coefficients ot different dye 

groups can be arrived at by giving the overage results by 

combining the data of a nw=ber of tiJ'IIs. 

We find however that at a greater level of aggrega

tion for the industry as a whole, we get fairly stable 

input coefficients as we shell see in Chapter VI. 

In the Appendix to this chapter, the flow coeffi

cients for some important groups or dyes are presented at 

a detailed di&BgKregntive level which are computed tro. 

the field survey datn. 

The detailed dianggregntive now-coofficicmta 

presented in the appendix t.o this chapter 'tdll give some 

idea of the variability of coefficients between different 

product-groups. With aucb variability ond 1nterdependob1-

11ty1 tho diaar,~rer,atod input coefficients become very ~ch 

dependent on the product-11lx of a particular I'IIOIIlent. And 

aa the product-mix is changing very fast, even in the anme 

firm, it is not possible to find fairly stnble dieaggrega

tive input coefficients. Further, it cannot be maintained 

that you can reach more stability by further disaggregation 

because of highly inter-connected joint production, sa 

exemplified in the chart earlier. We therefore are led to 

two conclusions: (l) There ia a limit to Jleaningtul dia

ag~regatlon in chemical industries bayond which it starts 

becoming counterproductive. (2) Even with those 
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dhay,gregatod induatries, unlesa and until their product

mix is fairly eonatnnt 1 it is not possible to g~t stable 

input structure in a v~ry disaggregative way. 

5.3 V11rlations in Value Added 

This can be partly explained by.tho tact thllt there 

is a conaiderRble diversity in the degree to which the 

various components of' t.he chemical industry add value by 

manufacturing. The relatively simple processes employed 

in the baaic chemical division implies that value added ia 

low compared to the total value of' the commodity. On the 

other hand, tho tine. chemical group, e.g., pharmaceuticals, 

add considerable value to the raw material through many 

complex operations.6 

tii th a change in the product-eix1 the value adde4 

by manufacture by each group as a pe1•contage of' total value 

added changes not only between firms but also within the 

aame f'irm for ditf'erent dye groups. This in fact is an 

extension of' what we b&va aaid above viz. value added 

differs between basic chemicals, fine chemicals, otc. This 

is bocauae 1 the processes involved in the manufacture of 

some dyea are relatively simple while for others, they are 

more complex involving more stages of reactions. This ta 

amply illustrated in Table 5.6 which gives the groupwiae 

6 See Stanley Vance, IndustriAl Structure 9nd Poll~. 
Englewood Cliffa 1 n.J.: Prentice Hall, Inc., 1961. P• 2 • 



Table ~.6 t Value Added by ~~nuraeturing -- Groupw1ne and FirmWise Comparisons 

--
• Fll'lll 

1 

------------------------------------------
Product Group 

2 

Value of Production 
(Rs.) 

3 

Value of Raw Materials• 
ConsUI:Iod 

(its,) ,. 
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----------------------------------Value Added Value added as Average ~value added 
~ o! value of for the total produc-

(Rs,) production tion of the firm 
5 • (3 • 4) 6•5/3 X 100 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1-1 Al5o Dyes 
Fast Colour Bases 
Sulphur Black 
Naphthols 
Intermediates 

Vat Dyes 
Disperse Dyes 
Intermediates 

Organic Pigments 
Pigment Emulsions 
Synthetic Resin Binders 
Syntb6tic Organic 

Dyestuffs 

Sulphur Black 
Food Colours 
Optical Bleaching Agents 
Intermediates 

- Organic Pitments 

Inorganic Pigments 

2,49,37,238 
92,18,659 
83,t!5,644 

1,30,64,213 
3,70,82,240 

8,72,00,102) 
33,16,4821 

8,29,59,000~ 

1,22,96,000) 
2,5S,76,oool 
2,07,53,000~ 

15,55,0001 

27,07,000) 
12,33,0001 
21,12,000 
38,93,000 

1,35,36,272) 

1,09,14,315J 

(92687991..) 

(1734755S4) 

(60MW000) 

(991..5000) 

1,87,71,772 
66,77,092 
26,80,272 
6tt,03,27) 

2,13,04,452 

2,03,08,422! 
6,8),357 

2,25,37,M2 

82,55,897) 

1,07,55,4261 
1,05,69,208 

1..,24,055 

14,89,1731 
5,31,138 
8,57,250 

25,97,990 

(5623686) 

(43529871) 

(30004586) 

(547555) 

t t • (17687741) 1 00 99 74.11 
75,88,000 

61,65,1..66 
25,41,567 
57,05,372 
62,60,940 

1,57 ,·77. 788 

6,68,91,6801 
26,32,915 

6,04,21,118 

40,t..O,l03) 
1,51,:m,574l 
1,01,83,792 

11,30,945 

12,17,8271 
7,01,862l 

12,54,750) 
12,95,010 

(36451133) 

(129945713) 

(301..75414) 

24.72 
27.57 
68.04 
47.92 
42.55 

76.71 ) 
79.39 J 
72,8) ) 

32.85 ) 

58.1..31) 
49.07) 
72.73 

44.98 ) 

56.92 I 
59.41 
33.26 

25.39 t 
)0.47 i 

39.32 

50.)9 

27,66 

-----------------------------------~---- ------------~------------------------
• Exclusive or fuels, power and labour, 

Fi~ures in brackets give the totals for ell the groups. 

Source : Field Survey Data. 
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and firmwise compariaons ot value added by aanufacture 

tor the nelect.od firma. It will be aeen thnt the propor

tion ot value added in the different groups studied varies 

v~ry ~uch even within the soma firm, e.g., in firm X-1, 

the ranga is between 24 and 68 per cent. This clearly 

demonatrntea the dU'rerent inportance ot current inputs, 

labour inputs and cnpital services for different dye groupe. 

To taka them 1n one group would thus be subject to very 

lArK& uncucplained error due to the chnn{Cing composition 

ot production or various dye groups in the same firm year 

after year. Incidentally, the Tabla indicates that the 

percentette value added fo'l." firm X-2 1a much higheJ." to the 

other fi~s. This is because, it is the largest firm 

spociali:ing in tho manufacture or Vat and Disperse dyes 

which are more complex involving greater number ot processes. 

Naturally, these are also the costlhr dyes compared to 

other groups. 
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Table A5.1 I Flow-Coefficients fo~ Azo Dyes 

-------------------------------Sr. No~~ta of the Rev ~fateriala Input pa~ flupee worth 
No. of final products ---
1. 
2. 
). 
4. 

'· 6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
1). 
11 •• 
15. 
16. 
17. 
1ft. 
19. 
?-0. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
26. 
29. 
30. 
)1. 
32. 
)) . 
34. 
)5. 
)6. 
)7. 
)!t. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 

----------------------------
Aceto Acetanilide 
Atpha !lnphthylomine 
Ortho Amino Phonal 4 sol. Acid 
Benzidine d1lter 
Beta Naphthol 
Benzol Sultochloride 
Benzorl Chloride 
lc6 C evoia Acid 
1:7 Clevoia Acid 
Chromium Fluoride 
Dihydrothio paratol aul. acid 
D1aniaidine Base 
Diphenylamine 
Ethyl oxy ethyl on111ne 
V~taxylidino o.aul. acid 
:.!ono Ethynalatlline 
2-tlaphthalene 4:6 Disul. acid 
116 liaphthalene 
4 U1tro 2 Amino Phenol 6 aul. acid 
O·Amino Phenol 6 aul. acid 
Ortho Toluidine Oil 
Ortho anisid1ne 
Para taino Acetanilide 
Para Creaidine 
Para xrl1d1ne 
Pyl'ABO one 
Phenyl Gamma Acid 
Para Anisid1ne 
Phosgene 
Para Tolyl Peri Acid 
Para t~ino hso Benzene 
Roaoycinol 
Sulphuric Acid 
Triethanolamine 
1:6 + 1:7 Cleve's Acid 
Red 3 OL (4 chloro 2 nitro anidine) 
1:6 Clove's Acid 
Chicago Acid 
1-Diazo 2-Napb, 4-Sul. acid 
a. Salt 
Gamma Acid 
H. Acid 
J. Acid tlrea 
J. Acid 

.000836 

.00153) 

.000585 

.085259 

.010646 

.000024 

.001145 

.000032 

.000642 

.001118 

.004666 

.014266 

.014481 

.0002)91 

.001751 

.000810 

.002275 

.00443 

.006792 

.001698 

.000066 

.001591 

.001034 

.001597 

.0001'110 

.001376 

.000)22 

.012876 

.001467 

.000467 

.002847 

.000266 

.000202 

.000051 

.000284 

.001.334 

.000122 

.024366 

.012112 

.00491.3 

.0)9055 

.086017 

.017)89 

.005099 _____________________ ..,. _______ _ 
(continued) 
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Table A5.1 : (continued) 

-------------------------------
sr. Name of the Raw J.!aterial Input per Rupee worth 
t:o. ot !inal products 

-------------------------------
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
56. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
6J. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
66. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
7J. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
60. 
81. 
fl2. 
It). 
g4. 
1!5. 
86. 
87. 
88. 

LEI'tfrflnta Acid 
Hetanilic Acid 
6 r:ttro 1:2:4 Acid Diazo 
llaphthelene Mono Sulfuric acid 
N. & ~·. Acid 
Pnra Tolyl Peri Acid 
Phenyl J. Acid 
Phenyl Peri Acid 
Rhocluline Acid 
Schaf1'erla Acid 
D.N.s. n.s. Acid 
D.A.s. D.S. Acid 
D.A.s.n.s. Sodium Salt 
2 Chloro-4-ltitro Aniline 
Sodim tlaphthionate 
M.P.o. Solution 
n.T.D. Solution 
Su1£an111o acid 
4 Chloro 2-nitro phenol 
Aceto Acetanilide 
Sulphuric Acid 98" 
Caustic Soda Solution 
Caustic Potash Flakes 
Sodium Sulfide Sol. 
Chlorine Liquid 
Hydrochloric acid 
P ·'-·-~.n. 
P.t..P.r..s. Acid 
Product No. 452 (due) 
Product No. 45) (due) 
BrilUan Yellow 
Acid Yellow R. 
Basic Chromium Sulfate Solution 
Bansoyl. J. Acid 
2:4 Dichloro Phenol 
Jl.niUne W, Methyne Sulfuric acid 
R. Salt 
Brine Sol. 
Rypochloride Sol. 
Finiline 011 
.Ammonia 
Alcohol 
Acetone 
Activated Carbon 

.000141 

.004734 

.000585 

.000025 

.002612 

.003462 

.008102 

.()Og626 

.006268 

.000051 

.025130 

.027785 

.01848() 

.000674. 

.036202 

.004139 

.002420 

.0071t?4 

.005386 

.000241! 

.000193 

.005860 

.0015)4. 

.000304. 

.00050) 

.ool99o 

.000818 

.006307 
'.006174 
.009304 
.OZ.S717 
.002906 
.002805 
.00556) 
.004985 
.0035)7 
.001530 
.<l01360 
.oooru.s 
.004271 
.000057 
.001219 
.000)9) 
.ooooao 

------------------------------(continued) 
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Table A5.1 1 (continued) 

-------------------------------Sr. Name of the Raw Material Input por Rupee worth 
No. ot !inal products --------------------------------
89. Ammonium Sulfate 
90. Antimony Triaulfide 
91. Berol 
92. Borax Powdol" 
93. Burnt liMe 
94. Cyanuric Chlorlde 
95. CopP"r Sulfate 
96. Calsol1ne Oil 
97. Chlorol Tech. 
9!J. Dentrlne 
99. D.T.E. 011 

100. Diethylene 
101. Dedonol DT 
102. Erkantol DX 
103. Ethyl Chloride 
104. Formaldehyde 
105. G. Salt Crystals 
106. o. Salt Powder 
107. Glue Ani~l 
101!. Jlexamine 
109. Hyrlosupercel 
110. Hydrated Lime 
111. Iron Filings 
112. Kieselguhr 
113. Leonil DB Powder 
114. Linseed Oil 
115. l'.etanillc Acid 
116. Y~&thllnol 
117. Hsnochloro acetic acid 
118. M.P.O. 
119. f.!eta Cresol 
120. Oxalic Acid 
121. Oleic Acid 
122. Para Ritro Aniline 
123. Phenol 
124. Para Sulto phenol J1ethyl Pyrasolone 
125. Potaeeitllll Chlorlde 
126. Para Cresol 
127. Sodium Nitrite 
128. Salicylic Acid 

.000003 

.000024 

.000095 

.002201. 

.000097 
.OlUill 

·.900246 
.000044 
.006641 
.002001,. 
.000004 
.000023 
.000032 
.000054 
.003713 
.000456 
.005033 
.002229 
.00001) 
.007599 
.000501 
.000004 
.0001)9 
.000009 
.000015 
.000025 
.000496 
.002293 
.00)72) 
.008725 
.000142 
.000027 
.000002 
.008806 
.005942 
.002)45 
.00022) 
.0002)6 
.02417lt 
.00442) 

----------·--------·-----·----
(continued) 
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Table A5.1 : (continued) 

-------------------------------Sr. 
flo. Name of the Raw Material Input per Rupee worth 

of final products ---- ------- ----- ----- --------- --
129. 
130. 
131. 
1)2. 
1)). 
134. 
1)5. 
136. 
1)7. 
lJit. 
139. 
140. 
141. 
142. 
14). 
144. 
145. 
146. 

Salt VIICtlUIIl 
Soda Ash 
Sodium Bicarbonate 
Sodium Bisulfite 
Salt Common 
Sodium ~cetate Crystal 
Sodium Bicbrornnte 
Sodiu~ ~ydrosulfite 
Sodium Cynide 
Sodium Lignosul!nte 
Sodium Sulfite 
Sodium Loryl Sulfate 
Sodium Formate 
Sodium Acetate Solution 
T .R.o. 
Tetra Sodium Pyroaulphate 
Tumol MilO 
Urea 

.000956 

.008647 

.00020) 

.000735 

.004)66 

.00)641 

.0010)4 

.000589 

.000245 

.oooo!!S 

.000017 

.ooooos 

.000065 

.Ooo653 

.000428 

.000496 

.000285 

.000015 

-------------------------------
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Tabla A5.2 1 Flow-Coafflclenta for Vat Dyea 

--------------------------------sr. name ot the Raw Matarial Input per llupe• worth 
No. ot final product ----·---------------------------
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

'· 6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2.3. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
?.9. 
)0. 
)1. 
)2. 
:n. ,,.. 
)So 
)6. 
)7. 
)8. 
39· 
40. 
41. 
42. 

2-J\cetyl /.mlno-3-Chloro oq. 
Bromine 
Bromine Acid 
Benzoyl Chloride 
2-Chloro-4-Nitro 1\nlline 
D.M.s. 
2:6 D1hydroxy Anthraquinon• 
3-Ethoxy Propyla1111ne Pure 
I so butanol 
Kieael~hr 
J~nomethylomine 
N.Ethyl-Hydro-Ethyl Aniline 
N. Dimethyl Sulpha~ine Acid 
N .N. Dimethyl· ethyl r~ ... Toluene 
Pyridine base 
Para Chlorophenol 
Para Amino Phenol 
Pyridine Pure 
Sulphur Loose 
AltUllin1Wil Powder 
Acetone 
l·.cet1c Acid 
Acetic Anhydride 
Ac1nol OTID 
Jl.cinol Sul. 
Arosil 1504 Detoaaer 
f•ro salt 
l.hura ST 
Ammonium Lignosulphate 
Jl.huramlna MNES 
Boric Acid 
Denzo-Tri-Chloride 
Densene 
Caustic Potash Flakes 
Caustic Soda Solid 
Caustic Soda Flakes 
Caustic soda Sol. 
Cryaelic Acid 
Copper Powder 
Cupric Oxide 
Ch1oro Sulphuric Acid 
Cuprous Chloride 

.002972 

.001023 

.001044 

.004864 

.000319 

.006756 

.001986 

.000061 

.003549 

.000105 

.000008 

.000122 

.000098 

.000404 

.004138 

.002926 

.000405 

.001591! 

.024724 

.000060 

.000029 

.000694 

.000001 

.000051 

.000548 

.000)15 

.000074 

.000246 

.000001 

.000001 

.000698 

.003524 

.000061 

.040559 

.000471 

.006227. 

.005131 

.000092 

.000598 

.000112 

.005385 

.000027 

----- --------------------------(continued) 
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Table A5.2 r· (continued) 

--------------------------------
SNr. NRI:le of the Raw P.ntorial Input per ltupe11 worth 
o. ot final product ---

43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
6). 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 

. 70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
71u 
75. 
76. 
77. 
76. 
19. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
8). 
84. 
85. 

----------------------
Calcium Carbonate 
Cupric Chloride 
2:5 Dimethyl-4-Chlorophenyl 
2:4 Dinitro r.hloro Benzene 
Dedanol or 
Dhsolvent Hu 
Dedenol S.T.s. 
Dispersing Agent Type I 
Dispersing A~nt Type II 
Dispersing Agent Type III 
Dedanol BX 
Dinaha 1 s f1eid 
Ethylene Clohydrine 
Formaldehyde 
o. Salt 
Glveerina 
Hydrochloric Acid 
Hydrated Lime 
Iron Pdr. Elee. 
Idet 10 
Iodine 
Ice 
Jakollte 
Kelestreno 
Lead Acetate 
VAnganese Dioxide (Mn02 ) 
J~ethanol 
~~no Chlorobenaene 
Meta Nitro benzene 
Magnesium Chloride 
Mnnnesium Sulphate 
l~etepera Cresol 
Nitric Acid Comnercial 70,1 
Nitric Acid Fuming 
Nitrobenzene 
llaphthalone 
Nitrogen GBa 
Nitric Acid ~ 
Naphthalene H.P. 
Oxilio Acid 
Olive 011 
Potassium Carbonnte 
Potasnlum Chloride Crystals 

-------
.000002 
.000049 
.010850 
.000201 
.000031 
.000545 
.00014S 
.002904 
.009401 
.00)905 
.ooooaa 
.000020 
.000410 
.000007 
.000)98 
.ooooos 
.000082 
.000137 
.000152 
.000)21 
.000042 
.002418 
.000007 
.000)22 
.000)85 
.001217 
.001401 
.000001 
.000162 
.000039 
.00001) 
.000001 
.000014 
.001653 
.0146)1 
.001917 
.00017S 
.000153 
.000651 ' 
.0002.37 
.000004 
.004073 
.000267 

------------------------------· 
(continued) 



Table A5.z : (oontinuod) 

--------------------------------Sr. lla~e ot the Raw J.taterial Input per Rupee worth 
No. ot final product 

--------------------------------
1!6. 
81. 
86. 
89. 
90. 
91. 
92. 
9). 
94. 
95. 
96. 
91. 
98. 
99. 

100. 
101. 
102. 
10). 
104. 
105. 
106. 
107. 
108. 
109. no. 
111. 
112. 
11). 
114. 
115. 
116. 
117. 
118. 
119. 

Phthalic Anhydride 
Paraf'f1n 
Para Ethoxy Aniline 
Phenol 
Potassium Chloride Powder 
1-Psra-Sulphophenyl ) Methyl S Pyrosalene 
Para Toluyl Sulphonamide 
Sulpher Packed 
Sulphuryl Chloride 
Sodium Acetate 
Sodium Acetate 
Soda Ash (11p,ht) 
Sodium Bicarbonate 
Sodium Sulphite 
Sodium Chlorate 
SodiWI Chloride 
Sodium Hydroaulphite 
Sodium Nitrite 
Sodium Sulphide 
Sodium Tripoly Phoaphnte 
Sodiwa Phonate 
SodiWI Alignate 
Sodium Sulphamio Acid 
Sugar 
Sodium L1gno Sulphate 
Toluene 
Turkey Red 011 
Thionyl Chloride 
Thioglyco1io Acid 
Urea 
Vacuum SAlt 
Uniphenol 
Sulphuric Acid 98~ 
Dyes 

.000764 

.000087 

.000406 

.000126 

.000002 

.000001 

.00011.5 

.000032 

.005376 

.005010 

.005010 

.001702 

.0000)1 

.001254 

.002473 

.000153 

.022121 

.000017 

.001983 

.000)51 

.004152 

.000024 

.000012 

.000021 

.00080) 

.000)94 

.000023 

.000257 

.000009 

.000009 

.0000)2 

.000001 

.002894 

.000443 

--------------------------------
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Table A5.3 s Flow-Coefficients for Disperse Dyes 

-------------------------------~r. flame ot the Raw J.faterial Input per Rupee worth 
0. or f'inal product 

--------------------------------
1. 
2. 
:s. 
4~ 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
1). 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2). 
24. 
25. 
26. 

~= 29. 
30. 
31. 
)2. 
3.3· 
)Ito 
35. 
36. 
.37. 
)8. 
)9. 
40. 

Iaobutanol 
Mono Methylamine 
V.ono Ethylamin • 
Bromine 
Kleaulguhr 
2: 4 Dini tro-6-Bro111o Aniline 
Jlexandial 
SodiWI Phenate 
Ortho Dichlorobenzene 
o. salt 
Sodium Bisulphite 
Soda Ash 
Vacuum Salt 
Caustic Soda Solution 
Sodium Nitrite 
Chlorine 
Dimothyl Sulphate 
Methanol 
Hydrochloric Acid 
Sodium 1\.cetate 
Para Amino Azo Benzene 
Ortho Cresol 
Aniline 011 
Para Nitro Aniline 
Formaldehyde 
Sodium Bicarbonate 
Caustic Potash Flakes 
Oleic Acid 
Potassium Carbonate 
Phenol 
Acetic Acid 
Boric l.cid 
Nitric Acid Fuming 
Sodium sulphide· 
Vacuum salt 
Alpha Naphthylamine 
Copper Powder 
Para Toluy1 Sulphonamide 
Sulphuric Acid 98~ 
OleUII 2~ 

.006144 

.001612 

.000980 

.011759 

.000170 

.006799 

.00)926 

.006061 

.001509 

.000129 

.001900 

.009802 

.004079 
. .005429 

.002168 

.000146 

.003116 

.026645 

.00112.3 

.012.341 

.104571 

.002095 

.00.3665 

.007)25 

.OOllOlt 

.oooltSl 

.008141 

.00575.3 

.001197 

.009786 

.000.348 

.001502 

.011475 

.005)62 

.000252 

.007042 

.000528 

.OO)!t)l 

.012694 

.00.3119 

--------------------~----------



Table Aso4 I Flow-Coeftic1enta for Fast Colour Daaea 

--------------------------------~!'· flame ot the RIIW Material Input per Rupee worth 
o. ot t1nnl product 

--------------------------------
lo B41tB Plaphthol 
2. Benzoyl Chloride 
). 2:5 Diethoxy aniline 
4. D.N.r..B. 
5. Mono Ethanolamine 
6. Metllchloro tlitro benzene 
7. Ort.ho Chloro Aniline 
8. Ortho Toluidine Hoist 
9. O~ho Toluidine oil 

10. Ortho Nitro Chloro Benzene 
11. Ortho An1aid1ne 
12. Para Toluidine 
13. Para f,niaid1ne 
14. Para Amino Phenol 
15. Triethanolamine 
16. N. Acetyl O.Toluidine 
17. n.~z.s.n.s. Acid 
18. n.A.s.o.s.A. Sod. Sald 
19. Sodium Sulfanilate 
20. Sulfanilic acid 
21. 2.5 n.c.N.B. 
22. Sulphuric Acid 98~ 
23. Oleum 6~ 
24. Chloro Sulfuric t.cid 
25. Caustic Soda 50~ 
26. Caustic Soda tlakoa 
27. Caustic Potash flakes 
28. Sodium Sulfide 
29. Chlorine Liquid 
30. HCl 30%. 
)1. Benzoyl Sulfo fled KD 
32. Mixod Acid 45~ 
33. Aniline Oil 
)4. Acetic Anhydride 
)5. A111111onie 
)6. Alcohol 
)7. Acetic Acid 
)8. Acetone 
39. Activated Carbon 
40. Borax Powder 

.oo&t62 

.001664 

.016909 

.016662 

.002254 

.020929 

.00027) 

.001057 

.o:no19 

.002450 

.047308 

.029966 

.095148 

.000555 

.000021 

.060771 
.071642 
.017808 , .oo2gs6 
.001232 
.027286 
.009721 
.0000)7 
.000823 
.027969 
.001322 
.000740 
.011771 
.001079 
.003586 
.001469 
.0154311 
.000129 
.042624 
.000162 
.000012 
.019371 
.003641. 
.00)965 
.000624 

--------------------------------
(continued) 



table A5 .~ 1 (continued) 

----------------Sr. 
Uo. Nnme ot the Rnw J!aterilll 

11!5 

----------------Input per Rupee worth 
ot final product --- -----------------------------

41. Burnt Lime 
42. Benzyl Chloride 
43. Copper Oxide · 
44. Calcium Carbonate 
45. Calsolene Oil 
46. Disodium EDT!'. 
47. Dedanol DT 
48. Ethyl Chloride 
49. Ethylene Dichloride so. Formic Acid 
51. Ferrous Sulfate 
52. Glauber Salt Powder 
53. ~ydro Sulphone 
54. Hytlosupercel 
55. Hydrated Lime 
56. Iron filings 
57. Kieaelghur sa. llbnochloroben~ane 
59. Methanol 
60. Magnesiua Oxide 
61. Magnesium Sulfate 
62. Nitric Acid ~ 
63. Nitric Acid ~-
64. Pyridine 
65. Sodium Nitrite 
66. Sultur 
67. Salt Vacuua 
68. Soda Ash 
69. Sodium Bicnrbonnte 
70. Sodium Bisulfite 
71. Sodium Acetate crystal 
72. Sodium Hydrosulfite 
73. Sodium Sulfite · 
74. Sodium Sulfide tlakea 
75. Sulphuric Acid 9~ . 
76. T.R.O. 
11. Trichloro Ethylene 
78. Tumol JllO 
79. Tartaric Acid 
80. Zinc Dust 

.000092 

.010491 

.001297 

.000018 

.0000:?8 

.00006) 

.000008 

.002855 

.00)716 

.001070 

.000006 

.00004) 

.005094. 

.000928 

.000339 

.001010 

.000241 

.005129 

.011029 

.000016 

.0001.28 

.01455~ 
.020754. 
.00498) 
.011685 
.002952 
.006148 
.003o89 
.000078 
.001746 
.003371 
.000244. 
.000004 
.003749 
.0020)8 
.000523 
.001554 
.000029 
.000206 
.00067) 

----~---------------------------
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Table A5.s 1 Flow-Coefficients tor Naphthols 

--------------------------------sr. 
No. liome of the Raw )toterial Input ]'«!r Rupee l-rorth 

ot final product 

--------------------------------
1. 
2. 
). 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2). 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
)0. 
)1. 
)2. 
)). 
)4. 
)5. 

Aceto Acetic Ester 
Alpha Naphthylamine 
Azoic Acid 
Aceto Acetic Metbvl Ester 
Benzoyl Chloride · 
4-Chloro 2t 5 Dimethoxy aniline 
2:5 Dtmet~~xy aniline 
2-llydroxy Dioenzaturnn Carboxylic Acid 
Ortho Toli~ine Moist 
Ortho Toluidine oil 
Ortho Jl.niaidine 
Para Chloro aniline 
Triethanolamine 
Tabias field 
Beta Oxy llaphthoio Acid 
Phosphorous Tr1chlor1~e 
J.ieta Nitro Aniline 
5-Chloro-0-Toluidine 
Caustic Soda Sol. 
Hydrochloric Acid 
Aniline Oil 
Alcohol 
Acetic .Acid 
Activated Carbon 
Calcium Carbonate 
Glauber Salt Powder 
Hytlosupercel 
Leonil DB Powder 
J~nochloro Benzene 
Phosphorous Trichlori~e 
Soda Ash 
Sodium Bicarbonate 
Sodium Acetnte Crystals 
T.R.o. 
Urea 

.002338 

.OOM02 

.027087 

.016647 

.000551 

.00)641. 

.004967 

.021437 

.05070.3 

.000895 

.005943 

.010715 
•• 000111 

.023846 

.18))80 

.01)825 

.066079 

.02)585 

.004819 

.000027 

.019364 

.0000)5 

.000676 

.000010 

.0000)6 

.000425 

.000028 

.000017 

.025854 

.001016 

.00)896 

.000040 

.000149 

.000050 
.00044.3 

-------------------------------
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Table A5.6 J Flow-Coefficients tor Sulphur Black 

-------------------------------Sr. llallle of the Raw l!atllrial Input per Rupee 'WOrth 
!lo. of !inal products 

-------------------------------
1. D.N.c.n. .115709 

2. Caustic Soda Sol. .0)841) 

). SodiWI Sulfide .102065 

4o Calaolene 011 .001.627 

'· D.T.E. Oil .002998 

. 6. Diethylene .000166 

1. Glauber Salt Crystals .000276 

s. Sul!ur .044284 

9. Sodium hydro sulfide .001854 

10. Soda Ash .002384 

u. -Sodiu• Sulfide Flakes .006507 

12. Sulphuric Acid 98~ .000341 

-----------------------------·--
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Table A5.7 : Flow-Coefficients for Organic Pi~enta 

·------------------------------Sr. Name ot the Raw Material Input per Rupee worth 
llo. ot final products · 

-------------------------------
1. 
2. 
)o 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1. s. 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 
1). 
14. 
15. 

16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

21. 
22. 
2). 
24. 
25. 
26. 
21. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
)1. 
32. 
)). 
)4. 
)5. 
)6. 
)7. 
38. 

Acetoacetanillde 
Acntoacet-o-Anlsidide 
Acetoacet-o-Toluldide 
Acetoacet-o-Chloranillde 
Amino hnlalc Acid Anilide 
D~tta Naphthol 
2-Chloro-5-Toluidlne-4-Sultonlc Acid 
p.chloro-o-Nitroaniline 
0-chloro-p.Mitroanili/o 
),) Dichlorobensidlne ) 1 ) Dlchloro 
benzidine Dihydrochlorlde 

5-tlitro-2-Toluldine 
Naphthol /;S-LO 
Phthalic Anhydride 
p-Mathyl-Phenyl-l~ethyl-Pyrasolone 
l-phenyl·5-Pyrosolone-3-carboxylic 

Acid Ethyl Eater 
Tobias Acid 
4-Toluidine-3-aulfonic Acid 
2,4, 51 'l'rlchloroan1llne 
Ortho Sulfanilic Acid 
2-oxy Naphthalene·)-Carbonlc Acid 

(4 Sulpha) Anilide 
Amixo Sulfonic Acid 
Allll!loniWil f.(olybdate 
llytloauporcel 
SodiWil Nitrite 
Acetoacetacet-o-chloranilide 
2-chloro-5-Toluidine-4-Sultonic Acid 
4-Toluidine-)-Sulfonic Acid 
Acetic Acid Glacial 
Acinol LTA 
Don Acid 
Bordeaux O.P. Base 
2,5, Dichloroaniline 
3-Nitro-4-Toluidine 
5-Nitro-2-Toluidlne 
4-Nitro-2-Toluidine 
Nitrobonzone 
·urea 
Activated Carbon 

.017051 

.005004 

.013799 

.0)1618 

.006666 

.01989) 

.ousu 

.010054 

.017236 

.051476 

.007262 

.015492 

.012656 

.005009 

.005986 

.000747 

.010791 

.001805 

.004262 

.011301 

.000)92 

.001621 

.000)48 

.01857) 

.011173 

.00105) 

.009889 

.027729 

.005815 

.ooSSOl 

.000955 

.000685 

.087990 

.001743 

.00590) 

.011275 

.016219 

.001134 

-------- ---·-------------------
(continued) 
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Table A5.7 1 (continued) 

- - -- - - - -- - --- - ---- -------- -- -- -sr. 
t:o. Name or the Raw Material Input per Rupee worth 

or final products 

-------------------------------
)9. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
4). 
44. 
45. 
46. 

. 47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. ;s. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 

Dispersing ~gent H265 
Naphthol MJ 
naphthol fi.S-E 
Noigen ET 180 

. Rosin 
Sendale A Paste 
Xylene 
Dispersing Agent H 273 
Ammonium Chloride 
Aluminium Chloride 
Boric Acid 
DoriWII Chloride 
Caustic Soda 10~1 
Calcium Carbonate 
Calcium Chloride 
Cuprous Chloride 
Ferrous Sulphate Crystals 
Glauber' a Salt 
Hydrochloric Acid 3~ 
Liquid Chlorine 
Common SaU 
Soda Ash 
Sodium Biaulphate 
Sulphuric ~cid (Commercial) 
Jlml!lonia 
Dry Ice 

.002451 

.001055 

.0265)2 

.003765 

.001626 

.001050 

.000487 

.000179 

.oo0668 

.008826 

.000529 

.001971 

.01060 

.002099 

.000794 

.018582 

.000125 

.002795 

.002331 

.000615 

.000290 

.001887 

.001122 

.028088 

.001075 

.000458 

-------------------------------



SI:":E-STRUCTtmE ~ ~D INl'trr..lOIJTPUT Rf.TIOS 
I 

P Cl SE STUiJT OF i'HE D!ES 'ND 

INTF.R!·~DI11'ES INDUSTRY IN INDn! 



6.1 Input-Output Ration tor the Orowing Firm Size 

The study of the behaviour or various input-output 

ratios such as Capital-Output, CapitGl-Value adcled, c~pit&l

Labour, ~:ages-Output for the varying alsea of !'il"llls in an 

industry is very useful to find out the factor proportions, 

possible substitution between different factors or produc

tion if nny. Such ma exorcise could be of much help in the 
• 

long-term planning or the develop~ent or any industry. 

With respect to the chemical industry, it is the 

general belief that this industry is subject to increasing 

returns to scale. ·Dut as we have discussed earlier, there 

are many branches in tho chemical industry employing 

hundreds or different processes. ,,'hat is true for continuous 

proceasos, may not al~ys be true for batch processes. Since 

one or the basic assumptions or input-output analysis is the 

constant returns to scale, it is so~:~11times sur,gested thllt 

input-output analysis cannot be used for ch8Dlical industry. 

It is also suy2,ested that becauae ot large number or 

alternative possible combinations or inputs in this multi

product and 1'11Ult1-process industry, flow-coefficients may not 

remain otabls for chany.ins si~es of the firms. 

In this chapter an attempt hss been made to examine 

the hypothesis ot increasing retun1s to scale with the help 

or the behaviour or input-output ratios in the Dyestuffs and 

190 
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Int~rmedintea Industry in In11n. For the purpose of this 

analysis, .A.s.I. rlata ror the years 1960-1966 bRa boon used. 

nnro:rttmately, the data ror a lonRer ti:no-aeriea could not 

bo availllble. h.s.I. data aor.tes out with B to 9 years lag 

while in the CHI series, Dyeaturt Industry has not been 

separately classified. Wherever possible, the results 

obtained from A.s.r. data have been verified with the firm-

wise observations. 
• 

6.2 Jl.d.1nstMtmt ,r Cepi tal for Depreciation 

For the purpose of our analysis of capital-output 

ratios, figures for capital available from A.~.I. data have 

been adjusted to arrive at a ~nora realistic estinnte of 

capital value. The f•.nnual Survey or Industries dnta provides 

information on fixed and working capital of large-scale 

Mnnutactt~ing by different categories. The h.S.I. Reports 

write down (depreciated) book value or the fixed assets. In 
' 

order to obtain their 'gross' or 'purchase' value, an appre

ciation of the reported tir,ures ot fixed assets is required. 

Gross-net value adjURtment is a coaplicated problem 

since it is dependent on tho age-structure of capital assets, 

~nintenanca, rete of depreciation, ate. Obviously, a common 

ratio tor all the categories of assets and all the industries 

would not serve the purpose. In the absence or complete 

information on the age-structm·e or fixed assets in different 

industries, the best that could be done would be to assess 
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for a particular year the avornr,e gross-net ratio for each 

industry from a good sample of the firma giving information 

about the purchase value of tho assets and the written down 

value or the assets. In order to appreciate the capital 

dnta to a fair approximation, the gross-nat ratios available 

from the Reoorve Dank of India's Company Finance data 

relating to chemical companies has been used 1n this study 

ror the relative years. 

6.) Price fd3ustMenta 

Even after the cnpitnl is adjusted for depreciation, 

the problem or price adjustment remains. One way or adjusting 

ror nrice chanr.es would be to take ~he wholesale price index 

for machinery and adjust. The Government ot India's Economic 

Adviser's wholesale price index which is also given by the 

Reserve Dank or Indio is for machinery as a whole. Since 

separate price index is not available for chemical machinery, 

an assumption is made that the price index of chemical 

machinery is the same us that of all machinery. Howeve~. in 

order to obtain a consistent vnluo of capitol tor a given 

year t what we require ia to express all the past additions 

to the cn~ital in terms ot the tth year's (current) prices. 

The year to year index cannot be opplled to all the capital 

which is the result ot C\ll'llulative accumulation over the years. 

The adjust~ent therefore ~uat be only with respect to the 

increMental capitol and not for all the capitol stock. To 
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overcome ~his difficul~y here, the author has used ~he 

method given by !lashia and Dedi1 who have done this exercise 

for the yurs 1946 to 1964 with respect to Indian Hanufac

turing. They have used CMI and J\SI data. Since CMI aeries 

start from 1946, they have token into account the year ta 

year differoncoa in ~lues with some adjustments to annual 

retirements of assets to arrive at the additions during the 

two consecutive years. These additions are in that year's 

prices in which the additions were ~de. They thus express 

the valuo of accumulated capital assets in tth year in tth 

year's prices (Kt) as : 

n 

~. i~l 

where A1 is the addition in the 1th year (i • 1, ••• , 19 , 

A1 being the stock existing in 1946) and p1 and Pt are price 

indices in 1th and tth years respectively. To tackle the 

problem of obtaining an estimate of assets which were 

acquired before 1946, they have made on assumption that the 

assets existing in 1946 would not be generally older than 

about 2S years. They argue that most of these aaoeta muat 

hove been acquired attPr the First World Wnr. In tact it 

wna this period which registered a mnrked rine 1n industrial 

activity, except the depression period of thirties when 

1 s. n. Haahia nnd Ji. M. Dadi, Capital-Output Relations 
in Indian r-~anufncturing (1946-64), Tho f.~. s. University, 
Baroda, 1973. 
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not much capital was added. Furthor, it waa during and 

artar the Second World War that there wee a fresh spurt in 

industrial activity in India. Hence they have taken a 

simple average or the price indices ot manufacturing goode 

during 1919 to 1929 and 1940 to 1945 so as to use it as a 

price inflator for all the assets acquired before 1946. 

In the present otudy, our problem baa been made rela

tively simpler because_ of the tact that the Dyeatutt Industry 

is a new industry which hea come into existence after 1950 

and grew rapidly only in the 1960's. Hence we ~Ave taken a 

simple average of price indices published by the Economic 

Adviser's Ortice with 1952-53 as a base, tor the years 1952 

to 1960, converting the indices to 1960 base to adjust the 

VRlue or assets existing in 1960. And for the years 1961 to 

1966, we have adjusted -.:itb those years' price indices (with 

1960.100) for incremental capital using the above formula 

given by messrs. Hashia and Dedi. 

6.4 Cepital Per Firm 

The A.s.I. data for the dyestuff industry presented 

in Table 6.1 indicates that over the years, the capital per 

firm haa been increasing indicating that the expansion ot 

the industry is dictated towards bigr,er size rather than 

towards more number of fil'llla. Thia might have been due to 

the better profitability or larger size. 
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Table 6.1 : Capital Per Firm Over the Years 

-- - --- -- - - --- - - - - - -- - -- - --- - - -
Year 

No. of 
factories 

Total Fixed 
CApital o 
(Rs.Lnkhe) 

Average Fixed 
Cnpital Per 
Factory 
(Rs. Lakha) - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- -- - - - --- - --

1960 
1961 
1962 
196) 
1964 
1965 
1966 

19 
20 
20 
24 
29 
32 
)4 

121).96 
1421.85 
1M3.22 
201!7.67 
)205.28 
4)71!.28 
4461.81 

6).89 
n.o9 
84.16 
86.96 

110.52 
1)6.82 
1)1.81 

------------------------------
o Adjusted for depreciation and prices. 

Source 2 Computed from tnnunl Survey of Industries' data. 

6.5 CRni tRl Per 'tiorker 

Over the same period, it ia also observed that the 

capital ecployed per worker hss been increasing significantly 

as can be seen from Table 6.2 below. 

Table 6.2 : Capital Employed Per Worker 

- - - - - - --- - - --- - - - ------ - - - ----
Year 

Total Fixed 
Capital * · 
(Rs. Lakhs) 

Total 
tlo. or 
Workers 

Average Fixed 
Capital Employed 
per Worker 
(Ra. Lakhs) ------------------------------

1960 
1961 
1962 
196) 
1964 
1965 
1966 

121).96 
1421.85 
16A).22 
2087.67 
3205.28 
4378.28 
4481.81 

3,720 
4,003 
3,734 
4,147 
4,790 
6,954 
5,575 

0.326) 
0.)551 
0.4507 
0.5034 
0.6691 
0.6296 
0.110)9 

------------------------------
* Adjusted tor depreciation and prices. 

Source : Computed trom A.s.I. data. 
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Both the above Tables 1nct1cnte the trend or increas

ing capital intensity or the industry over the yaars with 

the growth in the size or the firm. 

Increasing returns can be achievod either by saving 

on raw materials with the increasing size or the firm or by 

saving on factor inputs or changing the factor input propor

tions in such a way that trith the growth ot the firm size, 

the relatively cheaper factor input is utilized more 

abundnntly. 

6.6 'Behaviour of Flow Coeffiei~nts 

For the seven years of A.S.I. data (1960-66) 1 it is 

seen that with the growing size or the firm, the input 

structure with regard to the flow coefficients 1a not changing 

significantly as can be seen r~ Table 6.). Some variations 

that are observed could be attributed partly to the changing 

product-mix over the years and partly to the substitutability 

between inputs. The changes in the product-mix have been 
• 

considerable ae can be seen from Table 6.4 and 6.5. Table 6.4 

gives the quantities nnd values of products and by-products 

manufactured ~nd Table 6.5 gives the value proportions of 

di!te~ent products at 1966 prices. Naturally, some element 
• 

ot instability could be attributed to this changing product-mix. 

In order to mitigate the effect of substitutable raw 

material inputs, the various inputs have been suitably agr-re

gated into 12 broad groupe in consultation with a dye che:~ist 



TP.hle 6,) 1 Behaviour or Flow.Coerriclonts 

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -V~l;;., or input por rutH:o worth ot final product (at 1966 prlcos) 
Name of the input --------------------------------------------------------------1960 1961 1962 196) 1964 1965 1966 

--- - - - - - - - - -- -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- ---- - - - - --- - - - - -
1. Sulphur - .oOz569 ,006791 ,006577 ,OOM4) ,00!1936 ,007644 
2, Sulphuric Acid .01)193 .oo 6:?1 .01)230 ,010759 .012973 .011847 ,Ol0f!l8 
), Olelll'l ,000~71 • 000",1.2) .001296 .002607 ,(>02541 ,001971~ .001331 
4. J.lydrochloric f,cid ,001 'l.7 ,001425 .001)09 ,001464 ,001075 .0011:?1 .001134 
5. Nitric 11c:id .002194 ,002022 ,0019117 .002378 .001769 ,001741 .00129~ 
6. Chlorosulphonic acid .00601!0 .000395 .000491 .000137 .000704 ,000999 ,00116 
7. Ceu!l tic Socia .010556 ,00!!)20 .010961 .009981 .007559 .007334 ,001\352 
8. Socia f,sh - .00251t5 ,003993 .003465 .0001.072 ,00)808 .00)561 
9. Coi!II'I!On Salt ,000341 ,001125 .001572 ,001556 ,00)2)2 .001689 .003046 

10. Chemical lime . ,00005) .000100 .0001)6 .000014 ,000015 .000110 .000272 
11. Sodium tlitrite .000705 .001404 .001567 .001430 .001458 ,001295 .001518 
12. Sodium Sulphide .000625 .005416 .007011 .008724 .00417~ .00271.6 .002927 
13. Sodium bisulphite .000704 ,00059?. .000679 ,000434 ,0()062 ,00061<) .000775 
14. l·langeneae dioxide .000)49 .000474 .oooatt2 ,000355 .000464 .000562 .00040S 
15. Phosr:ene - - - ,000004 - .000001 ,000175 
16. AlUI!l .000365 .000247 .00023~ .000407 - .000221 .000236 
17. Benzene .004945 ,000005 .00<)02 .000006 .000014 .0000)4 .000029 
l!t. ~enzidine .005811 .005795 .006132 .003073 .000502 .003112 .002670 
19. Benzaldehyde - - - .000537 ,000549 .000)05 ,()()())35 
20. l.n1line .00)647 .OO))lA .00)953 .004024 .004076 ,004411 .004043 
21. Pera-amino-azobenzene - ,000422 .000935 .000130 .000487 ,0002A9 .000121 
22. l'etanilic acid .000679 .001651 ,001146 .001352. .002400 ,002292 .002227 
23. Sulphanilic acid ,000)19 .000412 .000170 ,000019 .000047 .000116 .000279 
24. t;ephthalnne .000162 .00012) .000170 ,000)61 ,000396 .000674 .001079 
25. Beta naphthol .0077SO ,007)16 ,007939 .007172 .009714 ,012417 .012604 
26, Alpha-naphthylamine .000270 ,0011A9 ,001748 ,001363 .002043 ,002166 .001504 
27. Deta-nephthylamine - .0012A9 ,0011A3 - - - ,000017 
26. Sodium Naphthionate .001,003 .002740 .000674 .000556 .000467 ,000509 .000343 
29, Para-nitroeniline .ooooM .000232 .0002113 .000197 .000105 .000164 ,000033 
30. Beta-hydroxi naphthoic acid ,002846 .001,427 ,00)311 ,00)109 ,002715 .000589 .000553 
31. Phthalic anhydride .0002<)!J ,000173 ,000140 .000627 .001)20 .001541 ,001427 
32. Dianisidine • .002792 .001053 • 000724 .000973 .000694 ,000569 . .000554 
33. Diphenylamine .0005It4 ,000626 .0001!17 .000309 ,000541 ,000736 .000721 
34. Ortho-nitro-chloroben~ene .000)29 .000238 .000510 .000128 .000267 .0002)1 .00011!3 
35. Para-nitro-chlorobenzene - - - - - ,000061 .000072 
36. t~etvphenylarnine diamine .000002 ,000146 ,000177 ,000020 .000016 .000033 .000035 
37. ~1ichler' s Ketone - - - - - ,000067 .000246 
38, Toluene .001428 .001537 ,001220 .000997 .000761 ,00?.103 .001525 39. C.uinizarine - ,000291 ,(lQ0)55 .000659 .000255 .000208 .000180 
40. Pyridine .001528 .002091 ,00)012 .002943 .002711 .0027)8 .002551 41. Toluidine (ortho 1para,~ete) ,000641 - .000550 ,00)404 .001911 .012154 .0071!16 42. Dimethyl aniline .001154 ,001608 .001253 ,00)170 ,004013 .00)601 .00)180 43. Dimethyl su1pltate ,002224 .00213) .002656 .002778 .002316 .002537 .001934 44. Orthonitro toluene .000962 .000360 .000458 ,000339 .002889 .000234 .000247 45. Dinitrochlorobonzene .000)44 ,004922 .006129 .007537 ,006742 .005018 .005502 46. t.nthraquinone .015127 ,012178 .015259 .012790 .029149 .022587 .025751 47. t.lcoho1 .001856 .001042 ,000661 .000261 ,000281 .000880 .001566 48. !.cetic acid .ooog4g ,000561 .001041 .001)82 .001315 .001171 .001235 49. tcetic anhydride ,002701 ,00203Z. ,(>0)057 .00?.733 .001773 ,002128 .001205 50. Vat dyes .045123 .020044 ,029165 .028544' .055279 .020466 .024591 51. Other dyes and colours .141942 .040)114 ,04?:?14 .047565 .004077 .04701\4 .071648 52. Other Beida .012334 .011629 ,00M75 .008269 ,006539 .007822 .009265 53. Caustic potash - .012437 .015335 .012045 .009426 .Ol0A09 .011266 54. Cyanuric chloride - - - - - .005635 .005024 55. tmino Anthraquinone - - - - - .005203 .000413 56. Diamino ~ltilbene dlsulphonic - - - - - .009096 .007522 acid 
57. Litharge - - - - - .001~392 .004140 58. t.erylic ncid butyl ester - - - - - .012)01 .010649 59. Emulsifier .. - - - - - .007lt65 .011)27 60. Glycerine - - - - - - .00341!1 61, N itrobE>nl!ene - - - - - - .002969 62, !.nisicline - - - - - - .004614 63. r.crylic resin & compounds - - - - - - .005993 64, Others .215972 .1)9937 .167787 .1!!5495 .1901!80 .158464 .1622)6 65. Packinr, ~atorials .038275 .0)8095 ,043172 .049338 .042)66 .053604 .049769 66. RepAirs And r-~eintnnance .oog633 ,OOA561 .010791 .009613 .013942 .010905 .0101!!2 

- - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
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Teble 6,4 : Products and By-products Manufactured (1960-66) Excluding Intflr~ediates 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------. 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
1. /.cid A:o Dyea Tonne a 336 601 657 18~ 226 396 367 Rs. 34,08,3111. 60,96,544 66,64,608 18,66,49 ?.2,92,544 40,17,0?.1. 37,22,816 
2. Basic Azo Dyes Tonne a 7 3 3 15 9 14 8 Rs. 1,1.1,470 60,630 60,630 ),0) ,150 1,81,890 2,82,940 1,61,6!!5 
). Direct dyes other than Tonne a 1,334 1,330 954 811 739 792 1,185 Congo Red Rs. 2, 70,73. 530 2,69,92,350 1,93,61,430 1,64,59,245 1,49,98,005 1,60,73,61.0 2,40,50,267 
4. Congo Red Tonne a 57 257 315 156 161 21.9 153 Ra. 6,90,270 31,12,270 38,14,650 18,89,160 19,49,710 30,15,390 11!,52,910 
5. liaphthols Tonne a 84) 977 857 611 646 1,039 1,070 

Rs. 55,21,842 2,94,79,998 2,58,59,US 1,134,36,314 1, 94,92,404 3,1), 50,786 3,22,86,079 
6. fast Colour Bases Tonne a 469 3fl2 357 346 393 51; 470 

Rs. 1,24,69,30) 1,01,48,594 94,91,559 91,99,102 1,04,48,691 1,)6,65,71 1,24,95,944 
1. Fast Colour Salta Tonne a 69 72 26 27 41 44 36 Rs. 9,09,8)4 9,49,392 3,42,836 ),56,022 5,40,626 5,80,184 4,74,718 
8, Rapid Fast Dyes TGnnee 76 7S 96 70 95 A) 115 

Rs. 16,96,092 17,40,726 21,42,4)2 15,62,190 21,20,115 18,52,3U 25,66,507 
9. Rapidogen Dyes Tonne a 67 60 A6 48 50 46 11,80,3~ Re. 18,10,161 16,20,000 23,22,000 12,96,000 13,50,000 12,43,242 

10, Ink Blue Tonne a 0.24 19 23 24 28 )1 24 
Rs. 21,315 16,53,000 20,01,000 20,88,000 24,)6,000 27,52,419 . 21,01,726 

u. r:ethylene blue Tonne a 0.5 77 31 67 67 45 71 
Ra. 12,875 19,25,000 7,75,000 16,75,000 16,75,000 11,36,300 17,78,900 

12. Myrobalan extract Tonne a 365 490 - 258 9) 244 559 
Rs. ),65,000 4,90,000 - 2,58,000 9),000 2,44,1.00 6,23,844 

1). Stabilised ezoiea Tormee 20 - 20 - 14 20 2:1 
Rs. 4,74,90) - 4,68,000 - 3,2?,600 4,77,992 6,43,632 

14. Indigo Vat dyes Tonne a 4 1 236 l 2 20 31 
Rs. 2,89,057 72,500 1,71,10,000 72,500 1,45,000 14,69,068 2:1,11,549 

15. Other Vat Dyes Tonne a 571 578 )56 577 lt17 792 992 
Rs. 5,05,77,750 5,ll,53,000 ),15,06,000 5,10,64,500 7,23,04,500 7,00,57,397 a, 11,57,885 

16. Solubil1sed Vat Dyes Tonne a 10) S) 89 100 124 144 151 
Ra. 1,13,41,8)) 91,63,200 98,25,600 . 1,10,40,000 1,)6,89,600 1,59~93,758 1,67,25,678 

--- ---- - ---- - - ------ - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- --~ -- - - -- -----.-- --------------- ----------
(continued) 
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T"ble 6.~ : (continued) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 
----------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
17. Sl1lphur black 

18. Sulphur dyes other than 
sulphur black 

19. Acid dyes other than 
acid szo dyes 

20. Basic dyes other than 
beaic no dyes 

21. Jolordsnt dyes inelucUng 
alizarine 

22. Chrome dyes 

2). Acetate rayon dyes 

24. Lakes, Pigments, Toners 
snd Spirit soluble dyes 

25. Other Dyes 

26. Optical i':hitening #.gents 

21. Synthetic Resin Binders 

28. Pi~ent Emulsions 

29. Drugs end Pharmaceuticals 

30. Electricity Sold 

31. Oth~rs 

)2. Electricity Pro~uced 

Tonne a 
Rs. 
Tonne a 
Rs. 
Tonne a 
'Rs. 

Tonne a 
Rs. 
Tonne a 
Rs. 
Tonne a 
Rs. 
Tonne a 
Rs. 
ToMes 
Rs. 
Tonne a 
Rs. 
Tonne a 
Rs. 
ToMes 
Rs. 
Tonne a 
its. 

Rs. 

Xwh 
Rs. 

Rs. 

Kwh 

l,OM 
7),84,800 

1 
4),604 

S) 
14,58,817 

108 
26,)6,225 -

. -
1) 

3,13,295 
4 

l,)S,:lSS 
6)2 

1,41,00,780 
540 

2,11,29,92) 

------
1,59,49,022 

34,71,201 

-

1,225 
1!),)0,000 

)2 
1,85,600 

130 
22,75,000 

60 
14,64,000 

--
14 

32,37,600 
5 

1,79,500 
1,1~ 

2,56,00,400 
795 

3,10,96,425 
154 

83,70,516 

----
2,10,10,7)9 

46,12,041 

-

1,2)0 
8),64,000 

20 
1,16,000 

93 
16,27,500 

61 
14,88,400 

--
5 

1,17,000 
3 

1,07,700 
1,162 

2,59,12,600 
11 

4,30,265 
1)3 

72,29,082 
1,225 

1,00,90,325 

--
1,53,43,534 

49,20,811 

-

1,615 
1,09,82,000 

53 
),07,400 

109 
19,07,500 

183 
44,65,200 

--
!leg. 

1,704 
Neg. 

10,21() 
1,578 

3,51,89,400 
19) 

75,49,195 
193 

1,04,90,)22 
1,552 

1,27,83,824 

--
1,14,43,773 

58,87,340 

-

1,619 
1,10,09,200 

43 
2,49,400 

125 
;?1,89,500 

261 
6),6!!,400 

--
3 

70,200 
2 

71,800 
. 1,911 

4,26,15,30P 
296 

1,15,78,040 
2lt9 

1,57,08,)06 
1,969 

1,62,18,65) 

--
2,15,66,8!!) 

61,40,757 

1,41,36,716 

1,58,~3,95) 

1,417 
96,35,036 

2) 
1,35,082 

209 
)6,49,&o0 

)09 
75,46,578 

--
1 

12,753 
1 

5,62,553 
2,2)7 

4,98,83,428 
214 

83,70,610 
)82 

2,07,63,228 
3,687 

3,03,69,819 

--
2,23,6),239 

69,76,102 

1,43,76,640 

1,69,tl7,979 

1,136 
78,08,686 

64) 
37,29,466 

123 
21,56,122 

274 
66,69,417 

9 
2,31,784 

1 
21,189 

2 
54,073 

. 2,526 
;,62,44,055 

2)6 
92,31,223 

624 
3,39,16,946 

3,374 
2,77,92,326 

106 
28,71,644 

1,15,12,598 

64,45,612 

1,86,82,272 

1,92,44,8)0 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------



TPble 6,~ r Value Proportions of D1f'£oront. Dyo-Oroupa in tho Total Procluction (1960-1966} 
at. 1966 Prices 

- - - - - - - - - - --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -----
1960 1961 1962 196) 1?64 1965 1966 

- --- - - --- - -- --- - - - - - -- -- -- - -- - - - ------ - --- - ---- --
1. f,cid J.zo Dyes .017190 .02)433 .031174 .00610) .007985 .012087 .009969 

2. Beeic Azo Dyos .00071) .000233 .00028) .001)16 .0006)) .000851 .0004)3 

3. Direct. Dyes other than 
Congo Red 

.136546 .10)751 .090564 .071452 .052236 .048)67 .064406 

z.. Conr:o Red ,00)481 .011962 .017843 .008201 .006790 ,009073 .OOZ.962 

5. Naphthols ,0271l1.9 .113)13 .120957 .0800)5 .067891 .094338 .086462 

6. Fest Colour Bases ,062!!89 .0)9006 .044397 .039935 .036392 .041122 .o:nz.64 

1. Fest Colour Salts .004588 .00)649 .001603 .00154'· .00188) .001746 ,001271 

8. Rapid Fast Dyes .008554 .0669011 .OlOO?.l ,006782 .007515 .005574 .006873 

9. Repidor,en Dyes .009129 .006227 .010861 .005626 .004702 .00)741 .00)161 

10. Ink Blue .000107 .006)54 .009359 .009064 .0084!~4 .0011282 .005628 

11. Methylene Blue ,000065 .007)99 .00)625 .007271 .0058)4 .003419 .004764 

12. Myrobalan extract ,001840 .0011\8) - .001120 .000324 .000735 .001671 

1). Stabilised f,zoics .002395 - ,002189 - .001141 .001438 .001724 

14. Indigo Vat Dyes .001457 .000278 .0800)3 .000)14 .000505 .004420 .007261 

15. Other Vat Dyes .255090 .196618 .147371 .221679 .251!131 .210811 .2)5015 

16. Solub111sed Vat Dyes .05720) .035221 .045959 .047926 .047679 .048127 .044791 

17. Sulphur black .037245 .0)2018 .039123 .047674 .0311344 .02899) .020912 

18. Sulthur Dyes other than ,000219 .000713 .000542 .001)34 .000868 .000406 .009987 
Su phur black 

19. Acid dyes otter thnn acid .007357 .0011744 .007613 .00!!281 .007619 .010983 .005774 
azo dyes 

20. Basic dyes other then .013296 .005627 .006962 .01931!4 ,02211!1 .022708 .017861 
basic azo 

21. ~~dern Dyes incl. &lizeriul - - - - - - .000621 

22. Chrome Dyes .001580 .012444 .000547 .000007 .000244 .0000)8 .000057 

2), f.cetate rayon Dyes .000697 .000689 ,000504 .000044 .000250 .00169) .000145 

24. Lokes, Pi~ents, Toners 
And Spirit Sol. Dyes 

.071117 .098401 .121207 .152763 .14!!426 .150105 .150621 

25. Other Dyes .106569 .195262 .002012 .0)2772 .040325 .025188 .024721 

26. Optical Whitening Agents - .032174 .033814 .045540 .054711 .062479 .090829 

27. Synthetic !tesin Binders - - .047198 .055496 .056488 .0913116 .0741.27 

28, Pigment tmulaions - - - - - - .007690 

29. Drugs and Pharmaceuticals 
' 

.0110439 .080759 .071770 .049679 .077889 .06729) .0)0831 

30. Others .OB8698 .060)40 .047629 .071285 .050073 .04)261 .0500)1 

--- ----- ---- -------------------------- -·--- -------

IIJ 

8 



Table 6.6 : Behaviour of Flow Coofficionta at a Hore Aggregotive J..ovel ot 1966 Prices (A.s.I. data) 

-- -----~ --------------- ------------ - --- ---------- -
Sr. Namo of the !nput Group Value or input ynr ru?ee worth of' final product 
No. (at 1966 prices 

----------------------------------------------------·--------1960 1961 1962 196) 196.4 1965 1966 ------------------------------------------------ --
I. Acetylating 1 ~ethnlating 

products 
.019605 .022892 .02)011 .026406 .02)247 .022582 .022706 

II. Inorganic Acids and their .02)565 
raw materials 

.015755 .025104 .02)922 .027105 .026622 .023)87 

III. Alkalies .010556 .02))42 .030289 .025491 .0174282 .021951 .02)179 

IV. Inorganic chemicals other 
t.han alkalies 

.00)142 .009351l .Ol20Al .012924 .009969 .011635 .01)497 

V. Dismino Stilbene - - -· - - .009096 .007522 
Disulphonic acid N 

0 
\~. Cynuric chloride .0056)5 .005024 

... - - - - -
VII. Solvents .009782 .• 00)7)) .00)045 .002142 .004102 .004217 .Of17670 

VIII. Anthraquinone baaed 
products 

.015425 .012642 .015754 .014414 .0)0724 .029539 .027771 

n. Phenols and J!.mino compounds .02A799 .0)0616 .029194 .022297 .02)807 .027405 .02678) 
X. Polymers and Resins - - - - - .020166 .0)258) 

XI. Final Dyes .194065 .06042B .076)79 .076109 .059356 .067552 .0962)9 
DI. Others .262880 .186593 .221750 .244446 .2~nu .22)009 .222187 

--------------------------------------------------
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and the flow coefficients have beon computed ror those groups 

of raw material inputs. These coefficients have been sepa

rately presented in Table 6.6. It is seen that desuite the 

changing product-mix, those coefficients are tairly stable 

over the years. For the three inputs viz. Diamino Stilbene 

Disulphonic Acid, Cynuric Chloride and Polymers nnd Resins, 

the inputs are zero upto 1964 and are fairly stable ror the 

last two years. This is because of the Pigment Emulsions and 

Synthetic Resin Binders introduced in the product-mix 1n the 

later years. These products are not actunlly dyes but 

products that are used along with pi~onts sa catalysts. In 

order to find out the extent or variation in the coefficients 

in this aggregated Table, Utandnrd Deviations and Coefficients 

of Variations were co~puted and these have been presented in 

Table 6.7. It can be sean that out of the 12 observations, 

significant variation is seen in only two of them, which 

could be nttributed to a great jUillp in the production of 

synthetic resin bin(lers 1 pigment emulsions and pignonts in 

later years, or partly due to some error in ay.grogation. But 

for the two obs"rvations 1 the coefficients are stable. Thus 

it is evident that at a more aggregativa level, we can get 

stable f'low-coe!ficients for the dyestuff industry. This 

means that the flow coefficients remain the same irrespective 

or the size of the fira. This finding has also been 

confirmed by the author's field investigations by means or 

personal int~rviowa of managers, chemists end other concorned 
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Table 6.z • Standard Deviations nnd Coefficients of Varlstiona • 
with respect to Flow Coefficients at an Aggrega-
tive Level 

-- - --- ------ -- ---- -- - - ---- -----No. ot Standard Coefficient 
Observa- ~~ean Davia- ot 
tiona tion Variation --- --- ----------- --------------

1 7.0000 0.0229 o.oo1g 0.0791l 
2 7.0000 0.02)6 0.00)5 0.1477 
3 7.0000 0.0217 0.0058 0.2667 
4 7.0000 0~0253 0.0)7) 1.4724 
5 2.0000 0.008) o.ooos 0.0947 
6 2.0000 0.0053 0.0003 0.0573 
7 7.0000 0.0050 0.0025 0.5116 
g 7.0000 0.0209 0.0074 0.3550 
9 7.0000 0.0270 0.0028 0.1026 

10 2.0000 0.0264 0.0062 0.2)54 
11 7.0000 0.0900 0.0440 0.4890 
12 7.0000 0.2297 0.022g 0.0994 

----- ------ --------------------
experts in t~e inrlustry. The differences in individual 

firms' inputs as seen by us in Chapter V are prlmnr11y 

eccounted tor by the changing output pattern in response to 

the current market and technical situation. 

6.7 Cnpitnl Per Unit or Output 

However, if we look at the capital per unit or output, 

we find that. it increases at a raster rata with the growth 

in the size of the firm aa may be aoen from Tabla 6.8. 



Table 6.6 : Capital-Output Itatios 

----- - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- - -------
Year 

Fixed Value ot Output 
Capital• at Constant 

Capitlll-Output 
Ratio at 
Constant 
Prices 

(Rs.Lakha) Prices 
(Rs. Lakhs) 

- - - -- - -- - - --- - -- -- - ----- -- - - - -
1960 
1961 
1962 
196) 
1964 
1965 
1966 

1899.62 
1999.99 
1699.16 
160).01. 
2280.21 
2261!.98 
2535.60 

0.6)90 
0.7109 
0.9Q06 
1.1578 
1.4056 
1.9296 
1.7675 

---- - - - - ---- - - --- - - - - -- --- - - - -
•~djusted for depreciation and prices. 

Source : Computed from J' •• s.I. data. 

6.8 liarres Per tTnit of Cnp1ta1 nnd 
Pllr tlnit of Output 

During the a!lme period it is seen that thare is a 

declining trend in trA wages per unit of capital as also 

wages per unit of output as can be seen froM Tables 6.9 

and 6.10. 

Tnble 6.9 : ~·rages Per Unit of Capital 

--- - - - - -- ----- - - - - --- --- -----
Year 

Fixed Cttpital 
EL'Ip1oyed* 
(Rs. Lakbs) 

Wages oO<o 
(Rs.Lakhs) 

'!':ages per 
Unb of' 
Capital 

-- - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- -- --- - ------
1960 121).96 72.68 . 0.0599 
1961 1421.85 82.62 o.o5g2 
1962 16!t).22 62.)9 0.0)71 
196) 20117.67 76.2) 0.0)65 
1964. )205.28 72.:?0 0.0225 
1965 4.)78.26 86.97 0.020) 
1966 44~1.6 82.51 0.0164 ------ ---------- ---- ---------*f.djuatod for depreciation and prices. 

ooconverted to constant prices by adjusting with the 
Cos~ of Living Index for Industrial Workers. 

Source : CoP1puted from f,.!l.I. data. 
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Tab!e 6.10 : \1ages Per Unit or Output 

--- --- --------- --- -- - - - - - - ----
Year 

Value of Output '\'.'ages at Wages per 
at Constant Constant Unit of 
l'riees Prices Output 
(Rs. Lakhs) (Rs. La kha) --- ---- ------- -- ------ -- ------

1960 1899.62 72.68 0.0)82 
1961 1999.99 82.82 0.0414 
1962 1699.16 62.)9 0.0)67 
196) 1M3.04. 76.2) 0.0422 
1964 2280.21 '72.20 0.0)16 
1965 22C)g.98 88.<]7 0.0)92 
1966 25)5.60 82.51 0.0)25 

--- --------------- -·-----------
Source : Computed from A.s.I. data. 

froM the above Tl!b1ea it could be interred that 

Capital per unit of output as a fUnction of time hns been 

increasing while weges per tmit of capital as also per unit 

or output show a declining trend despite fluctuations in 

ao~e years. or course, the time series data available is 

only for 7 years. If the data could be available for a 

longer period, definite trends cotud be established. Because 

ot the data limitation, it is ~ifficult to ascertain the 

trend. 

6.9 CllpitRl-Output Rnd Capital-Value Mded Rlltios 

Apparently one would be inclined to infer rroa the 

above d!lta that w1 th the growing allle or the firm, there is 

a substitution between capital and labour because or the 
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higher capital-output ratio ror the growing size ot the firm 

and also a much hir,her capital-value added ratio a8 can be 

aoen from the Table 6.11. 

}'ablo 6.11 : Capital-Value Mded Ratios 

---- - - - - - - - - ---- - -- --Capital Employed• Value Added 
(Ra. LakhsJ (Rs. Lakha) 

---------Year Capital/ 
Value Added - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - ---- -- - --- - - -

1960 

1961 

1962 

196) 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1?.13.96 

1421.85 

1M).22 

2087.67 

3205.26 

4)78.26 

4481.81 

673.36 

925.2) 

741.74 

717.1) 

612.44 

940.06 

1171.79 

1.8026 

1.5)67 

2.2692 

2.9111 

3.9452 

4.6572 

3.8247 

--

------------------------------
o ~djusted for depreciation and prices. 

Source : Computed from A. s. I~ data. 

The increasing capital-output ratio and capital-value 

added ratio with a growing size of the firm is also observed 

for the firm-wise study made by the author 1 the results of 

which are presented in Table 6.12. 

6.10 Ralntion betwn~n Output and Capital EMploved 

To 1nvoatir,nte the relation between output and the 

capital employed 1 a coso study of a leading firm was undertaken. 

Data for the r,~rth of capital employed and output for the 

ten years upto 1972 for tt-ia firm are presented in Table 6.1). 
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Tpble 6.12 : Capitnl-Outuut and Capital-Value Added Ratios 
tor the Individual Firma Studied 

--- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - ---- - ---- - - - -Capital• Value ot Value Capital/ Capitlll/ 
Firm El!lployed Output Added Output Value 

(Ra.) (Ra.) (Ra.) Added 

--------------------------------
Fl 1,49,06,390 6,04,81,000 3,04,75,414 0.2464 0.4892 

F2 2,83,92,544 6,66,16,360 ),44,93,478 0.4126 0.8231 

F) 6,62,27,000 11,34,75,584 4,99,45,713 0.58)6 1.)254 
,,. 8,92,78,537 12,26,87,994 ),64,51,13) 0.7276 2.4492 

- - -- - - --- - -- --- - - - - - --- - - ----- --
ocapitnl here refers only to plant and machinery. 

Source: Field survey data. 

Table 6.13 : Capital Employed and Output for the Years 
196) to 1972 £or a Single Firm 

-------------------------------
Year Capital Employed• Value of OUtput 

(Rs. Crores) (Ra. Crores) 
-- - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- -- -- --- - - ---
196) 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
lq69 
1970 
1971 
1972 

2.5941 
4.)11!6 
4.6651 
5.2749 
5.7906 
6.285) 
6.)521 
6.5010 
7.0945 
9.0657 

2.6272 
2.9059 
4.)857 
5.7968 
7.?.)57 
8.5270 

10.5949 
1).2699 
14.8916 
14.8070 

- - - - - -- - - ---- - - - --- - - --- - - ·- - -
•capital refers only to value of plant and machinery. 

SourcA : Ceae study data. 

--
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An exponential function rel$ting the output to capital 

waa fitted to the data presented in Table 6.1). The exponen

tial relationship of the form A • KDx shows that the rate or 

return can be taken as 14 per cent per unit or capital 

employed. The statistical teat or significance ahowa that 

there is a significQnt positive correlation between capital 

and output at 1 per cent level. 

6.11 Behaviour of Fector Proportions for the 
Growing She of Aggregate of Firms 
(P. .• 9 o I. !'RtB) 

To investi~ate the behaviour of capital and labour 

coeftioiflnts for t.he r;row1ng size of the firm 1 the Annual 

Survey of Industries Data for the years 196o-66 with respect 

to fixed cnpital 1 wages end output has been analysed. Annual 

Survey or Industries• capital rir,urea are adjusted for 

depreciation and prices sa explained earlier in this chapter. 

Figures or output and wages have been deflated by wholesale 

price index for dyeing meterials and cost of living index 

for industrial workers, respectively. The adjusted data on 

capital, wa~ea and output with respect to the Annual survey 

of Industries and the individual industries sre presented 

in Table 6.14. 

To the data presented in Table 6.141 regression was 

f'itted for Log ( ~ ~t • tA • (3log Ot where K is capital, 

w is wages and 0 is output. The results are given below : 
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Table 6,11:t : Behaviour ot Capital, Wages and Output in the 
Dyestuff Industry (1960-66) 

-- - - - -- - ----- ----- -- - - - - ----- -Capital Value ot 
Year Employed Wages Output 

(Rs. lekha) (Re. lakhs) (Rs. lakha) ---- - - - --- - - - - ----- - ----- -- -- -
1960 
1961 
1962 
196) 
1964 
1965 
1966 

72.66 
82,82 
62.)9 
76.2) 
72.20 
8S.91 
82.51 

1899.62 
1999.99 
1699.16 
1603.04 
22S0,21 
2668.96 
25)5.60 

------------------------------
Source : Government ot India, l.nnunl Survey or Industries, 

Central Statlatieal Organisation, new Delhi, 

Intercept 
(...<) 

-12.9190) 

Slope 
(f>) 

2,1)616 .571!6 

F 
(ratio) 

6.86 

Standard Errors ot (3 Coefficients: 0,815)0 

D. V. 
Statistic 

1.)7 

The elasticity or(+) with respect to output 1a 
K ;3 

derived from the original equation -v- • aO • That is 

logt ~ 1·&C + ;9log 0 and denoting Y • lottt!) 1 o<... • log a 

and I • log o. 
(3 

Elasticity ot Y • aX is computed as follows: 

Elasticity • a X+ • ebx~-1 X+ ,x1-f3 • (3, 

Therefore j3 is the coefficient of elasticity, ¥!here 

this is negative, it means that the ratio of (K/~) declines 

aa output increases. Output here is taken to represent the 
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size or the firm. Thus a growing output indicetes the 

growing sir.e or the firm. Therefore, the above function 

hsa been fitted to find out the elasticity ot (K/1) with 

respect to the growing size or the finn/industry. 

The results presented above thererore indicnte that 

there is a substitution between capital and labour, with 

eithel' lncrenaing size or the coming or new firms. 

6.12 

~he anme function wns fitted to the Balance Sheet 

data or aix leading firms for ten years (1965 to 1974). The 

data on gross fixed capital, wages and salaries and value 

ot output have been adjusted with the help or index or 

capital, cost or living index for industrial workers and 

,wholesale price index for rlyeing materials respectively. 

Instead or physical labour, wages at constant prices have 

been taken to take cere or the highly paid workers in bigger 

firms in this industry. The adjusted data for the six firma 

in Appen~ix Tables at the end or this chapter. 

The regression results are presented in Table 6.15. 

Since auto-correlation was hi~h for firms II to v, 

necessary adjustment& were made and the ~djuated results 

are presented in Table 6.16. 

It is seen that n2 is not significant exc~pting for 

fil'lll VI. As auch no conclusions can be drawn for tirms I to 

V. The dnta for t'il'lll VI indicates a aubstitut.ion of labour 

tol' cepital. 



Teble 6.15 : Regression Results for Six Firms Data for the Years 1965 to 197~ 

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --- - - - --- - - - - - - -- - ----- --Regression Intercept Slope a2 F n. w. Auto 
o(_ jJ (ratio) Statistic Correlation 

------------------------------------------
Firm I 6.29a46 -0.4150) 

(0.18958) 
o)746 4.79 1.)9 0.)0588 

Firm n ~.)2)01 -0.)1024 o)767 4.)8 0.65 0.67579 
(0.11.1011) 

Firm III 6.16)99 -0.47255 
(0.146)7) 

.5656 10.42 0.66 0.66864 

Firm IV ).1~669 -0.04540 
(0.10819) 

.0215 0.18 0.97 0.51425 

N 

Firm v s.M7B4 -0.52238 ol.97~ 7.92 0.64 0.68103 ~ 
(0.18567) 

F1m VI ).72007 -0.19789 
(0.051.61) 

.6170 12.89 2.16 -0.07761 

- - - - - - - - - - -- --- - - -- - - - - ---- - - - -- - --------
Note: l'iRures in brackets are standard errors ot (3 coefficients. 
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Table 6,16 1 Regreosion Results Adjusted for Auto
Correlation for Firms II to V 

--- - - - - - - - --- - -- - - ---. - --------
Regression Intercept 

.,(_ 
Slope 

,1.3 
Auto 
correlation -- -----------------------------

Firm II 0.55370 -0.01250 .0519 0.09996 
(0.02019) 

Firm III 0.79575 0.0041.1 
(0.02107) 

.062) 0.21973 

Firm IV 0.923Bl -0.44~49 .0367 0.)6696 
(O.ot 12) 

Firm v 0.)1651 -0.0)649 
(0.08527) 

.02B3 0,821!75 

-- - --- -- - - --- ------ - -- --- ------
!2!!,: Fi,uree in brackets are standard errors ot j3 

coerf'iciente. 

The results !or the pooled data or six firma for 10 

years (60 observations) and aggregated data or firma I to VI 

by fitting the some function are presented in Table 6,17. 

Table 6.17 1 Regression Results for Six Firma Pooled Data end 
Aggregated Data for the Years 1965 to 197~ 

--------------------------------
Regression Intercept 

ot. 
Slope 
j3 

D. w. Auto
F Sta- corre, 

(ratio) tiatic lation 

--------------------------------
Pooled 3.12605 -0.07215 .0)28 1.97 0.24 0.68136 
(60 obser- (0.05144) 
vetiona) 

Agv,re ~a t.ed 6.55158 -0.47170 .6034 12.17 0.69 0.65715 
for firma (0.1352 ) 
I to VI 

- - - ---- - -- - -------- - ----- - - -- - - -
Note1 Fir.urea in brackets are standard errore or;s coetf1c1enta. -. 
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After adjusti.ng for auto-correlation, the results 

are presented in Table 6.lg. 

Teble 6.1g : Re~ression Results for Six Firma Pooled and 
Agp:re~ated Data After Adjusting for Auto
Correlation 

--- - - --- - - -- - - - - ---- - - - --- - - ---
Regression Intercept 

~ 
Slope 

j3 
Auto
correlation -- .. --- - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - --

Pooled 
data 

Ag,regatec:\ 
data 

0.14500 

0.90541 

0.16976 
(0.10751!) 

-0.06962 
(0.11993) 

.0419 0.42655 

.4593 0.65613 

- --- - - - - --- - - - - - - - -- - --- - --- -- -
~: Figures in brackets are standard errors or;1 coe£tic1ents. 

It is seen that for pooled data, when the auto

correlation is almost removed, R2 becomes not significant. 

Even to begin with it was not significant. Therefore, these 

results can give no conclusion. In the aggregated data ot 

six firma we get a2 or F significant, though an evidence of 

auto-correlation is there. This auto-correlation is not 

removed in the first iteration though significance of R2 is 

removed. Therefore no conclusion can be drawn from this. 

6.13 Elastieity of Substitution between 
Capital and Labour 

From the above re aul ts 1 it i a seen that tor 1\ .s. I. 

data, there is a tendency of eubatitution between capital and 

labour, but for firm VI (the only case vhPre R2 -ts significantl, 



t.hare 1a a aubsti tution or labour ror capitol. Renee no 

conclusions can be drawn about. the substitution between 

capital and labour ae the aize or the !irm grows. 
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Table J\6.1 f 'Aehaviour or CopitA1 1 WIIRUB and Output fol" 
Firm I (1965-7!tJ 

-- ----- - - - ----- --- - - -- ------- -Capital Value or 
Year Employed Wages Output 

(Rs. lakha) (Rs. lakha) (Ra. l&kha) 

------------------------------
1965 1271.07 )4.90 711!.70 
1966 1460.6) 35.4!t 655.47 
1967 1522.60 !t7.02 611.01 
1968 1554.75 42.9) f!20.S6 
1969 1607.61 43.)1 955.41 
1970 1670.99 1.7.01 976.65 
1971 1717.43 55.1) 1008.)8 
1972 1742.01 64.02 1296 • .31 
197) 1798.75 70.27 11)1.11 
197!t 1861.56 69.89 880.54 

------------------------------
Source 1 Computed from Balance Sheet Data. 

Table A6.2 : Behaviour of Capital Wages and Output fol" 
Firm II (1965-74) 

----------------------------.--
Year 

Capitol 
Employed 

(Rs. lakhs) 
wav.ea 

(Rs. :iskhs) 

Value ot 
Output 

(!ts. l&kha) 

------------------------------
1965 
1966 
1967 
1966 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 

19).87 
21).51 
2)5.59 
2M.33 
))4.31 
41tl.69 
490.88 
531-79 
605.27 
695.44 

20.)6 
20.43 
21.04 
22.A4 
29.8) 
)7.50 
46.86 
53.67 
66.01 
69.)9 

----- -- ---- - - - - - - - - -- ---- - - - - -
Source : Co~puted trom Balance Sheet Data. 
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Table A6.) I Behaviour ot Capital, Wages and Outnu~ for 
Firm III (1965-74) . . 

- -- -------- -- -- --- --- - - - -- -- - -Capital Value ot 
Ye11r Employed · Wages Outpu~ 

(Rs. lakbs) (Rs. lekhs) (Ra. lakhs) - - - - - - - - - --- -- - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - -
1965 8)0.17 27.60 )67.17 
1966 877.34 30.5l 4.29.34 
1967 944.01 34.4 509.71 
1966 9£13.15 3S.72 594.76 
1969 990.40 43.06 717.87 
1970 1004.40 51.52 796.44 
1971 1076.69 51.85 859.69 
1972 1193.47 56.)) - 740.84 
1973 1238.00 6?.62 846.70 
1974 12fl1.08 70.85 517.85 

------------------------------
Source : Computed from Balance Shee~ Data. 

Teble A6.4 1 Behaviour of' Capital, l'ages and Out'Ou~ for 
Firm IV (1965-74) 

--- -- - - - - -- - --- - - ----------- --Capital Value ot 
Ye~tr Employed Wages Output 

(Rs. lakhs) (Ra.iakhs) (Rs.1akhe) 

------------------------------
1965 27.71 1.47 1.56 
1966 37.50 1.72 3.47 
1967 1.1.15 2.)9 12.47 
1968 42.79 2.80 21.02 
1969 42.69 1.34 14.62 
1970 42.89 1.28 22.20 
1971 43 .m. 1.43 1).10 
1972 47.0) 2.85 :u.22 
1973 so.oa ).)5 45.51 
1974 51.75 ).12 22.82 

------------------------------
source : Computed from Balance Shae~ Data. 
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Table A6.5 l Behaviour of Capital, Wages and Outpu~ for 
Firm V (1965-7Z.J 

- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - --- ---- - - -Capital Value or 
Year Employed Wages Ou~put 

(Rs. lakha) (Ra.lakha) (Rs. lakhs) ---- - - - - --- ----- - --- - -- - - - - - --
1Q65 )A9.1.1 65.76 4S5.67 
1966 425.22 65.46 4!H •• 72 
1967 1.57.79 M.99 512.71. 
19M 475.01 72.35 577.93 
1969 4S0.66 75.22 629.27 
1970 49).53 82.97 590.)) 
1971 511.)9 96.77 725.96 
1972 534.71 113.76 7!!5.91 
1973 562.29 116.1) 790.41 
1974 607.41t 122.67 545.87 

------------------------------
Source : Computed trom Balance Sheet Data. 

Table A6.6 : Behaviour ot Capital, Wages and Output for 
Firm VI (1965-74) 

- - - - ---- - -. --- - - - - ---- - --- - . ---Value or 
Output 

(Ra. lakbs) 
Year 

Capital 
Employed 

(Ra. lakha) 
l.•agea 

(as.lakhs) ------- - - - ----- - - - - - -- - - - - - ---
1965 
1966 
1967 
1966 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
197) 
1971t 

266.52 
)22.57 
)24.14 
396.11. 
470.02 
615.28 
605.70 
649.49 
647.17 
523.55 

------------------------------
Source : Computed from Balance Sheet Data. 



CH ltPTP.R VII 

Cflt!CLtlSION 



The main findings that emerge from this study are 

with respect to the stability or tlow-coa!ficienta, limite

tiona to agrr,regatlona and dlsaggregationa and the behaviour 

ot input-output ratios in the Dyeatutt Industry. 

Because of the variability and interdependability, 

the dlsaggregated input coefficients become very auch 

dependent on the product-mix of a particular moment. As 

the product-aix la changinK very !est in thia multi-product 

and multi-process industry, even in the same firm, it is 

not possible to find fairly stable input coefficients at 8 

very diaaggre~ative level. With a change in the product

mix, the valuo added by manufacture as a percentage or the 

total value added changes not only between firma but alao 

within the same firm for different dye-groups. This is 

because, the processes involved in the manufecture ot some 

dyes are relatively simple while for others, they are more 

complex involving more stages of resctions, mora eets or · 

capital equipments, etc. However, for the industry as 8 

whole and at a more eggregatlve level, the flow coetriclenta 

are fairly stable. 

Thus, for this industry it cannot be main~ined that 

you can ranch more stability by ru~her disngRregotion 

because ot 1 

!!! 
Ni~hly intur-connected joint products; 
LinkRRes and cross-linker,ea; 
Different process-routes and 
By-products associated with certain processes. 

21! 
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We thererore arrive at t~o conclusions in this 

respect : 

(a) There is a limit to meaninr,ful disaggregation 
in chemical industries beyond which it starts 
becoming counter productive, end 

(b) Even with thft rlisar,~rep,ated industries, 
unless and until their product-mix is 
fairly constant, it is not possible to 
get stable input-structure in 8 dia
ny,gregati vo wt~y. 

As re~ords the behaviour ot capital and labour 

coeftici~nts, it ia eaen that A.s.I. data gives support to 

the hypothesis that thftre is 8 substitution between capital 

and labour, with either increasing size or the coming of 

new industries. From A.s.I. data it seems that with the 

increase in output, tha capital intensity increases in dye

stuff industry. However, this may be due to either real 

technological substitution or new techniques being introduced 

over time, as within these 7 years the capital employed 

increased almost three-and-a-halt times. Further, these 

results are suspect because of an assumption of no unutilised 

capacity, Which is 8 bit rar-fetched in view or the fact that 

the total output itself decreaaed 2 or 3 times during these 

7 years. However, the data for firm VI gives a substitution 

of labour for capital, which seems contrary to expectations. 

and might be due to the ract that big capital investments 

were going on and not producing the results bJ!lledifltely. 

However, the paucity and idiosincracies or the data do not 

give any firm conclusion. Thus, with the available data find 
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results, we cannot disprove the Leontiet type hypothesis of 

constancy or capital and labour coefficients. 

The gro~rth of the industry is dictntad by increuing 

capital intensity rather than the number of firms. Although 

a large number at small scale units have come up in this 

industry in India 1 the large at five fims account for 111ore 

than 60 per cent of the output. Because of t~e hir,h capital 

intensity, research and ~evelopment in new aress can be 

undertaken only by larger firma. The industry has reached 

a saturation point excepting in the field of new sophisticated 

dyes and intermediates required for synthetics, plastics, 

eta. 
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